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British Army Better Than 
Ever, Americans Also • 

Splendid
As For the French They are 

the Same Good Old 
Army
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This Decision Reached Regarding En
tente Powers — German Papers 

Utter Warning

etur-evr]
Allies at Present Suffering From the 

“Intoxication of Victory”
He Says
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lBy Courier Leased Wire.

London, Sept. 35.—Marshal 
I Focli, commander-in-chief of 

allied armies on the western 
front, who dislikes interviews 
and rarely grants one, received 
a few newspapermen at his 
headquarters on 
Among those received was the 
correspondent of The Telegraph, 
who thus records the Marshal's 
brief utterances, made in an 
ejaculatory manner with the use 
of hardly any verbs:

“The British army is better 
than ever. It fights better than 
ever. All of its losses have 
been made good'and It Is a more 
splendid army than it has been 
before.

“The Americans are splendid 
and are wonderfully gallant in 
the field. Ten thousand fresh 
Americans arrive In France 
every day.

“The French army is the same 
good old army that it was in 
1914. No more is to be said."

In discussing the general sit
uation, the Marshal said:

“The enemy Is shaken up and 
shaken down, but is still holding 
ont. , You must not think that 
we shall get to the Rhine im
mediately. We have passed over 
the crest and are now going 
down hill. If we gather Impet
us as we go, like a rolling ball, 
so much the better.”

With a few cordial words the 
Marshal then dismissed his in
terviewers and resumed his 
work on 6*» maps.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Amsterdam, Sept. 24.—It is semi-officially announced 

that the Dqtch government has decided to resume economic 
negotiations with the Entente governments.

German papers have seized upon this announcement as 
an «occasion to warn the Dutch that they are in danger of 
losing the rest of the merchant tonnage to the Entente. 
The Cologne Gazette says:

“The Netherlands government will not yield unless it 
obtains guarantees that its ships, if sent out, will not^be 
seized in America, as were those taken there last March.”

It is openly asserted by The Volks Zeitung of Cologne 
that seizure is the object of the Entente governments, and 
the newspaper speaks of those government’s efforts to cause 
trouble between Holland and Germany over Dutch exports 
of food stuffs.

The American note to Holland, relative of the taking 
over of Dutch ships by the United States is called by The 
Rhenish Westphalian Gazette “a masterpiece of American 
perfidy.” '

By Courier Leased Wire.
Amsterdam, Sept. 25.—Germany maintains her readi

ness for peace, despite repeated rejections of peace offers 
from the Central Powers, declared Admiral von Hintze, the 
German foreign secretary in addressing the Reichstag main 
committee. Speaking on the recent Austrian peace pro
posal, Admiral von Hintze said that the German govern
ment’s attitude toward peace had been manifested to the 
whole world in repeated appeals.

“We maintain this appeal for peace, our readiness for 
peace,” he continued, “despite the partly jeering, partly 
sneering rejections which we have experienced from our 
enemies- In this we are in full accord with our Allies.”

The foreign secretary said that after the previous fail
ures, it had appeared to the German government that it v 
should not take any further steps in this direction, and that 
a moment when the nation’s enemies were “suffering from 
war psychosis and the intoxication of victory was not a 
suitable time for new appeals for peace.”

“The appeal, however, was made,” the secretary added.
CHANCELLOR BLAMES KING EDWARD 

Count von Hertling, the German imperial chancellor, in 
addressing the Reichstag main committee, complained of 
the lack of attention his acquiescence in the four points laid 
down by President Wilson as peace essentials had met from 
the American executive. -
i : The chancellor asserted that on February 22 of this 

year he declared in the Richstag his agreement in principle 
with the possibility of discussing a general peace on the 
basis of the four points of President Wilson’s message of 
February 2, but that President Wilson neither at that time 
or tinea had taken any notice of the chancellor’s declara-

. • tiori.W-àrac”* T/: y . ^ , S'
Count voff-Hertling continued/ by declaring that he 

favored the formation of â league of nations, the promo
tion of universal, successive disarmament in equal propor
tions, the establishment of obligatory courts of arbitration, 
the freedom of the seas and the protection of small nations.
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The Canadian Motorist who slops to figure the saving, will not 
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LIKE THE IS OF A FAN*

■

In Connection with the Macedonian 
Campaign—Turkish Forces in Pales
tine are Isolated. GERMAN EFFORT TO 

REGAIN VALUABLE 
7 GkOUND FAILS

to the northwest.
The plight of the Bulgarians 

on the western side of the bat
tle zone appears to be serious. 
They are forced to pass through 

hts toward Albania, 
zàay join forces with 
ins who have been 
Wt,4 weeks against 
tin and French at

tacks. Bat before they can reach , 
even this doubtful haven of safe-, 
ty they must pass oyer an al
most roadless country and must 
reckon with the hostility of the 
hill tribes which are known to 
be unfriendly to them.

Few details of the situation 
in Palestine, as it has developed 
dining the past couple of days 
have been reported. Only brief - 
formal official statements tell 
of the capture of Acre and Hai
fa and the further .advance of 
General Allenby's victorious for
ces It appears, however, that 
the Turkish forces which suc
ceeded In reaching file eastern 
bank of the Jyisfan arc vir
tually isolated amt in Immed
iate danger ni rapture. A dis
patch sent from \ Nabnlus on 
Monday by a British rovrespon- , 
dent says that two Turkish ar
mies have been destroyed.

While the events atoVlg the 
Picardy. Hunt in France lack 
the sensational elements which 
attend the lighting in Macedon
ia and Palestine, they are. nev- 
erless of great Importance. St. 
Quentin is apparently almost 
within the gra-p of she British 
and French.

By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, Sept. 25—Tfce As

sociated Press this morning 
issued the fo’lowir;;:

Allied armies. which - have 
•mashed the centre of the 
tines WMacedohh ~ 

i*

the Adriatic to the Aegean Sea.
Haying captued Prilep and 

advanced far beyond into the 
upper valley of the Vardar the- 
Allied' forces are reported to be 
spreading out like the ribs of a 
fan. On the right the Serbians 
and French are moving toward 
the northeast and have reached 
points which appear to carry a 
distinct threat to (the great Bul
garian stronghold of Stremnit-- 
sa. On the left, the Serbians 
are moving rapidly, toward the 
mountains that divide Serbia 
from Albania and seem to have 
cut off the retreat of the enemy 
forces which
around Monastic by the collapse 
of the line eastward from that 
city.
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Tthe mouiitn 
where they By Courier Leased Wire. . . , j

PARIS, Sept. 25-—German troops last night made an 
e££prt to regain some of the valuable ground recently W°n 
from them by the French near the western end of the <Jhem* 
in des Dames. They attacked, in the region of the Moisey 
Farm in this area, but accoWing to_ today’s War Office 
statement, the effort was att entire failure.

The text of the statement reads : ^ . .
“In the course of the night the artillery was active in 

the region of St. Quentin and between the Ailette and the 
Aisne. 1J
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“We have never concealed the 

fact,” said Chancellor von'-Hert- 
hng in the course of his ad
dress, “that all thoughts of con
quests were far from our minds. 
But how do things stand on the 
opposite side? If one credited 
the utterances of the enemy, of
ficial and unofficial, they only 
desire to repel a Germany, 
which In criminal arrogance is 
striving for world hegemony; to 
fight for freedom and justice 
against German Imperialism 
and Prussian militarism.

“We know better. The world 
war was prepared years ago by 
the well known encircling policy 
of King Edward. In France there 
arose extensive war literature 
which referred to intending 
war with Germany. Austria- 
Hungary’s influence in the 
Balkans was to be eliminated. 
The Russian expansion move- 
meat and the pàn-Slaric idea 
demanded it.

“The match was not put to 
the powder by the Prussian 
military party, but while the 
German Emperor was, up to the 
last moment, endeavoring to 
preserve peace, the Russian 
military party put through the 
mobilization against the will of • 
the weak Czar and thereby made

war unavoidable.
“The official account of the 

Sukbomlinoff trial made this 
clear to everyone who desired to 
see. We can look calmly for
ward to the Judgment of pos
terity.

“The situation is serious, but 
it gives us no ground for deep 
depression. The iron wall of the 
Western front Is not broken and 
tile U-boat is slowly, but surely 
fulfiling its task of diminishing 
tonnage, thus above all increas
ingly menacing and restrict!# 
reinforcements of men and ma
terial from the United States.

“The hour will come because 
it must come when our enemies 
will see reason and he ready to 
make an end of the war before 
half the world is converted into 
a heap of ruins and the flower 
of its manly strength lies dead 
on the battlefield.”

Count von Hertling said It 
was the business of the Germans 
to stand together, cool, confi
dent, united and resolute, with 
their one aim the protection of 
the Fatherland, Its independ
ence and its freedom of move
ment. There was no antagon
ism, he declared, between the 
Government , and the people. 
The former only desired to work 
for and with the nation.

“German attacks in the region of the Moissy Farm were > 
completely checked.

“On the Vesle front a lively artillery fire was mam-
Real ttntSidwithbe

Marriage
taine<Trench troops repulsed German raiding parties in the 
Champagne and in Lorraine,'"tod in the latter region carried 
out an incursion into the German lines.”

By Courier Leased Wire 
Amsterdam, Sept.

Prince Charles of Roumanie has 
been punished by his father, as com- 
mahder-ln-obief of the army, with 
close confinement for 75 days for 
“transgression of military regula
tions,” according to an-offictal tele
gram from Jassy by way of Berlin. 
The Crown Prince began his sentence 
yesterday. '

“The validity of th actions which 
led to his arrest wUl be investigated 
and such measures as are required 
by the interest of the country and 
the dynasty will be taken,” the des
patch adds.

Marriage the Cause.
London. Sept. 25.—Reports have 

been received here of the arrest of 
Crown Prince Charles of Roumania. 
It is believed here that the Crown 
Prince is being disciplined because, 
according to a report which reached 
London a few days ago, he went to 
Odessa about September 15, and 
without the eanetto 
married Miss Zyzis 
Roumanian, who has no claims of 
royal blood.

a25.—Crown
i

caughtwere
telephone and telegraph lines in .this 
chaos of rocks and trees. The Bul
garians watched all these efforts and 
failed ev.en to shell the Allies occa
sionally. It must be added, how
ever, continues the correspondent, 
that everything that could toe hid
den was camouflaged admirably. It 
was only during the night proceeding 
the attack that the assaulting troops 
were brought up. Promptly at five 
o’clock on the morning of September 
14 the artillery opened with such 
vigor as to surprise the Bulgarians 
who were not aware that heavy , guns 
were facing them.' The brush wood 
was soon set afire and long columns 
of yellowish smoke began to ascend 
from the toillsldee while the great 

By Courier Leased Wire valley resounded to the roar ot-the
Paris, Sept. 25.—(Macedonia)— guns. Thji

Preparations for the present great ^nf^^th lBSs foot'dld little harm 
operations in Macedonia began in reply with 155s hut did UUje narm.
August, telegraphs the correspond- On September 15 at fire o clock 
eut of the Petit Parisien on the in the morning the Allied creeping 
Saloniki front. Various circumstan- barage fire began and the French 
oee prevented General Franohet 1’- colonials went over the top. They 
Esperey, the Allied commander, from rusjjed the enemy trenches with 
beginning his preparations earlier b_ b an<i bayonet. Senegalese 
ahd quick work was impertiye, for if t 8 captured the first line and 
the summer heat lingers along the 9(M) demoralized prisoners In a few 
coast the winter Is often early and "V t Vhey took the second line severe in the high mountain zones. ™ r^n J trench which was
i The sector chosen for the attack ^hTne guns
lacked transportation except for goat '®j*fwnS2| B le)aTlaM began to^pull 
paths. A road was laid out from also. The Bulgarians Degan to puu 
Dolje to Pojar and Grevsta, and Ser- themselves together and offered 
Man engineers set to work vigorous- stubborn resistance and e en - 
ly long before the French troops, to tempted to hurl the Allies hack over ^ 
whom had been assigned the task of their original line, but Allied im
position. The Allied staff establish- forcements were thrown in quickly, 
position. The Allie dstaff establish- The Bulgarian picked troops fought 
ed headquarters on the grotmd and desperately, giving ground inch by, 
tackled the enormous task of pre- jnch.
P“*Uon- ^ _ The K rentra, crest, the key of the

The mountainous region from Do- Bulgarlan defence in this sector, was 
bropoljeto Coaiak, the correspond- tak!„ and re-token several times, hut 
este interspersed wtith deep ravines, r“maln(?d ln the hands of the

intersperse " with^Ln^alin^' Allies" On the left a French division 
^ms aTmcSces. *The Bulgare had taken Sokol and Ik 
thought themselves so safe from at- a swamp, which was -hiCK witn _ 
tack by reason of these natural diffl- den machine guns. The serpu on 
ties that they did not attempt to in- the right held Vetrenlk .and the 
terfere with the Allied preliminary “Elephant’s Bar.” 
work, and contented themselves At five o’clock in the afternoon 
merely with reinforcing their line, the Allied success was complete. Thé

rur sr g?-'—dumps constructed. Heavy guns were Jhan 3,000 P^teonere, lnfl cted sev 
hoisted Into position at an altitude l08S€8 ,on„ enemy *L0C!*. ■
of 6,000 feet. They were brought un a,,ns> including a number of 15o>.- 
as far as possible by tractors, and The Serbs immediately turned the 
then hauled by horses and—mules, heavier guns aguinflt the Bulgarians, 
and finally dragged into place by Quantities of trench mortars, ma
man noyrer, v . u,, . >f. "bine guns and rifles and a coniid*- ''l y

Soldiers of thesignal /cMta«hmeats able, stock of munitions, also do»
had to bedome Alpinists to lay their taken from the enemy. 1

Away Back
Strumnltsa stands as the out

post of Bulgaria in Macedonia. 
It is a veritable fortress and is 
dangerously situated in the 
midst of high hills. The Brit
ish and Greek armies have ad
vanced around Lake Doiran and 
are pursuing the Bulgarians 
along the road toward Strunmit- 
sa, but, that place, ft seems prob
able, will soon be outflanked by 
the progress of the Allied armies

Augustin
Preparations Were Made for 

the Macedonia 
Campaign

Bulgare Felt So Safe That 
They Did Not Interfere 
with Preliminary Work

\

Hun Counter
SHIPPING DIRECTOR.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Ottawa, Sept. 25.—It is officially 

announced by Hon. C. C. Ballan, 
tyne, Minister of the Naval Service, 
that Sir Arthur Harris, who 
been acting since 1916 for the 
Canadian Government as dlrectdr 
of overseas transport, has now been 
made Director General of the Brit 
Ish Ministry of Shipping for Can. 
ada. Sir Arthur has kindly con 
anted to keep in touch • with the 
minister of the naval service offi
cials and to co-operate in every 
possible way.

It Ip a striking tribute to Sir 
Arthur Harris’ ability and know 
ledge of shipping matters, that he 
has been selected, toy Sis Joseph 
MacLay, British Minister of Ship 
ping to act as their director general 
in Canada. This is a most important 
appointment.
Il I HM

!• DAMAGED BY FIRE.

London, Qnt., Sept. 24.—Several 
thousand dollars damage,was caused 
bv fire to-night at the cooperage 
plant of thé D. S. Perrin Biscuit and 
Candy Company, on the north sidé""of 
Carling street, near Ridout street. 
The fire, which was discovered 
shortly after 9 o’cldck, had enveloped 
the whole building, before the fire
men arrived and ;• spread of the 
flamps to the adjoining properties 
was prevented only after a stubborn 
fight.

■

Attacks Failed ;]
n of the King, 

Lambrino, a has

LossesHaig Reports Heavy 
Inflicted on Foemen. “Ah” oovs the 

officer guide, "but is notFU HAVE A fruits of our victory. But they gar- lives of our
ner it with old men fcnd women and French __
children. The young women are In sorrow a strength to the chyac r. 
the war factories, doing their bit for a completion of experience. ShM 
Francq. They garner with bent backs n,'t we emerge a stronger nation fo 
and stumbling reet. and with the It all.’
crudest appliances. Here and there We ore in a trench examining a 
is a binder, and more often a mow- bayonet. A beautifully ranler-lifce 
er, jmt everywhere is the swish" of piece of polished steel. “How 
the pcyihe and even of the sickle anil more artistic you ate,” one cannot 
women f cl lowing. wl.h straw plaits help saying. "This weapon 1? oouatlv 
just as did the farmers of Ontario effective ns our own. hut what a 
and Quebec a generation ago. thing of beauty it is. And your ram-

There are no blue coated soldiers oullage ts art, suiting 
working in the fields of France. lyAtc the changing aspects of s » 
They reap ellenlly In otl er fields. »*jfl r cun try. while c-urs Is a mono- 

In .these bright weeks villages so toby of rule of tbum». 
recenty impregnable strongholds arc mpses the mark indifferently as t

the French soldier from whose s.iul yo« have jour tidmirahle pers _
speaks the ardent voice of France, f.nc?,’„,Tt.beast 
Our guide explaining the diffl’ul- tios To the Huns that of the beas . 
ties of the attactc up the valley, past Of a saddoned countenance da the 
hidden machine gun pnsVions of French soldier. The tragedy of w r 
stvcl and cpncreie. “We hardly hop- has Iratjsmiticd tlie once m<etrj f 1- 
ed to succeed here” he said.. “But low They hick too the outward 
it is a demonsiration to aid of our scarliiess c-f our infantry. Put t’- 
advance further south.” He Is spirit is there. On to Ber- 
wnuiK* fer later in toe afternoon Un.” wo cry to a so.dier ,n passing.tin?guild news comes tout the village He llehts "P of mnn*'e»ir ”aVe”save 
is stormed. ‘‘Yes, they tiave given us perfect word. mon..ear, he sa. • 
a tough ci rnvr, but then someone With a grift.

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Sept. 25.—In Flanders 

last niglht a successful raid was car
ried out by the British In the neigh
borhood of Wulverghem. In this 
and in oither encounters, prisoners 
were taken. Field Marshal Haig’s of
ficial report to-day announces.

Yield Garnered Old Men, 
Women and Cnildren french and.With the Canadian Forces, Aug. 

22. (By J.Ï .Ü. Livesay, ccrres- 
pondctit of the Canadian I’ress, Lim. 
ited)- ’rtc Ti t itch people have a 
wonderful crop and tiiey garner H 
fit - t lie came spçll of fine weather 
that, lifts enabled us to reap the ftiii

British Officers
Take Refuge in American 

Consulate at Moscow-
WEATHER BULLETIN

Bulletin. London, Sept. 26.— 
A number of French and British 
officers have taken refuge In the 
American consulate at Moscow, 
which Is under the protection of 
Norway,
patch from Copenhagen to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company. 
The Bolshevik Government has 
placed a guard around the 
building and has demanded the 
surrender of the officers and the 
consulate officials.

•. Toronto j Sept 
25—The 
meter is high 
and winds fight 
throughout the 
Dominion. Rain 
is falling this 
mor n i n g 
south
Ontario and tn 
parts of 
katdhewan and
Alberta, r Else- .... .. ___
where the wea-4 eervallon post, built l-y the Germans 
ther is fine. among tfc trees on the ride of tue 

hill. Below in the valley lies a shat
tered village end its "uined church. 
“It is horrible to see all this” one 
Hays, “und to think that we in Cana
da have escaped scot fiee—only the

-
baro-'TftEftt

&000 ADVCftXlClftO
OUTTSlDC THC DAlWf 
PAPERS, BOV ROT a 
Mix-R, 1

according - to a dis-
i n

western

Sas
has to have It ”

We are standing in top of an '»b- German troops last night counter
attacked the British lines above Gri- 
court northwest of St. Quentin, where 
advances have recently been reported 
by Field Marshal Haig. The British 
commander in his official report to- 1 
day, announces that these attacks were 
repulsed.

Second Lieut. James L. McKeever, 
of New York City, and John M. 
Widenhkm, of Los Angeles, Cal., 
both stationed at Love Field, Tex., 
were killed when their airplanes 
went into a slide slip and crashed to 
earth, twelve miles north of Fort 
Worth.

!
.*■

Forecasts 
Light to moder

ate winds, most
ly fair to-day and Thursday, 
much change nt temperature.

s “Zimmie" Boston, Mass., schools have been 
closed-fdr a week because of the epi
demic of Influenza.Not
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RESCUED CHILDREN.

Windsor, Sept. 24.—Left alone in 
their home on Tecumseh Road, just 
beyond the city limits, two young
children of John Lane, a farmer, : By Courier Leased Wire. 
wo-E have been burned to death j 
yeB™day but for the fortunate ar-| 
rivâl of Craig Johnstone, a young
Walkerville man, who was driving man towns during the month or 
past the house and heard screams. August, according to an official

shoulder statement issued at Beilin. This 
against the door and buret it. Clouds statement says that seventy-nine 
of pmoke rushed into his face as he sons were killed and 113 injured 
made hfe way inside and carried the during the raids.

SHORT SUGAR CROP. Vardar River, in Macedonia, the 
Germans and Bulgarians are falling 
hack on Veles, twenty-five miles 
southeast of Us Rub, according to a 
Serbian official statement received 
here. Along the Prilep-Gradsko 
road the Serbians have captured 13 

The prospects for the 1919 crop in- guns and a great, number of ammuni
tion wagons and other material.

| AÏax Miller,
I Washington to Belmont Park, Long 

PALLING BACK. f Islande beat the previous record by
By Courier Leased Wire | »' wo minutes. His time yas 2 hours

London, Sept. 25.—East of the^a nd 10 minutes.

AUSTRIAN OFFICIAL.
By Courier Leased Wire

Vienna, Tuesday, Sept. 24.—(Via 
London), Sept. 25.—Austro-Hungar
ian general headquarters issued the 
following statement to-day on opera
tions xrn, the Italian front:

“On the plateau between. Canove 
and Mont di Valbella, the enemy 
yesterday (Monday) launched new 
attacks. At Monte Sisemol, after 
intense artillery fira, French . and 
Italian storming detachments pene
trated our lines, but a counter- 
thru st drove them back."

a little ones to safety. The house was 
burned to the ground, entailing 3 
loss estimated at $2,000.

f

NORFOLK NEWS San Juan,, P.R., Sept. 24.— The 
Government to-day announced that 
the sugar cfop for 1918 is 453J96 
short tons, as compared with 603,- 
081 tons in 1917, a decrease of 
slightly over ten per cent.

m; -
FORTY-SEVEN RAIDS.Ir ImMl! if

Amsterdam, Sep(. 24.— Forty- 
seven air raids were made on Ger-dicate that there will be a further 

reduction in the amount of sugar : 
raised next year.

!

SIMCOE AGENCY carrying mail from
Johnstone threw irisII The Brantford Courier 

55 Peel Street.
An Excellent Local Advertising 

Medium
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m Telephone 39,0; Nights 356-3■

f= THE YEAR’S GREATEST THRIFT EVENT i•I
Provincial County Road Sys

tem—More Casualties 
are Recorded

It might pay YOU to take a night 
course at the Simcoe Business Col
lege.
2nd.
particulars.

!
Class begins Wednesday, Oct. 
Consult principal Bowden for NYMAfjTS MOVING SALE

$ 15,000
I i ii

Simcoe, Sept. 2 5.—(From Our 
Own Corresponndet).—Sergt. H. W.
Puller, of the American artillery, 
addressed and forwarded to his 
mother, Mrs. Elias Boughner, of 
Colborne street south, his envelope 
containing the personal greeting of 
Ring Edward as handed to each 
United States soldier on arrival in 
England. The salutation under the 
royal coat of arms and dated from 
Windsor Castle, was enclosed in a 
plain white envelope, with the fol
lowing typed across the upper left 
hand corner, “A message to you from 
His Majesty George Vth."

The salutation is in a fac-simile 
of the King’s handwriting and reads 
thus:

“Soldiers of the United States, the 
people of the British Isles welcome 
you on your way to take your stand 
beside the armies of many nations Practical Science when the call came, 
now fighting in the old world the He got his promotion from lieuten- 
great battle for human freedom, ancy on the field.
The Allies will gain new heart and Levi William Ashford of Court- 
spirit in your coming. I wish that land, J. A. Currie, of Simcoe and C. 
I could shake the hand of each of Potts of Simcoe are other names ap- 
you and bid you God speed on your pearing in recent casualty lists, 
mission.’’ Odd Ends of News.

L. Reardon of Hamilton, formerly 
of Simcoe, was taken suddenly ill of 
pneumonia on Saturday evening, 
while spending the week end at the 
residence of the keeper of the 

And county home. Yesterday his condi
tion was considered dangerous. His 
brother Terry Reardon of Toronto, 
also aforetime of Simcoe, reached 
here on Monday evening to visit his 
brother.

The physician in charge fears 
typhoid complication.

There have developed since the 
Toronto exhibition several cases of 
typhoid, in town. This is quite in line 
with conditions in past years.

Supt. Kitchen is making a splendid 
piece of road on the ' townline east 
towards Jarvis in the vicinity of the 
old cheese factory. Residents of the 
district claim that the town road 
roller should be taken out to make 
a complete job of it.

The gas company is evidently 
getting, gas at Lynedoch, if one is to 
judge from the big pipe line being 
put down from the north ward con
troller to the central office.
„ On _ Monday 
thief crawled t
hole in the steam laundry door and 
took from the office till the few cop- j 
■pars which were left therein over 
night.

Mr. Cantelon was judge of fine 
arts at the Norwich fair.

IS r i

M. V. D. MOUTf ;p
Painter and Decorator, Stencil
ling and designing. Specialty in 
graining. Landscape Decorat
ing. Work toy day or toy con
tract.
METCALF ST., N., SIMCOE
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Explanation !r J

Wake Up! Brantford: i
! I Simcoe, after toeing three times re

ported wounded, was on Monday re
ported “killed in Action in the Globe 
list and “wounded’’ in the Free Press 
list. It is considered here that the ! 
former is the correct report as the 
preceding one came through but a 
few days before. Brockbank was 
completing a course at the School of

For three years we have 
served the buying public of 
Brantford and Brant 
county, and our one aim 
was to sell high-grade mer
chandise at the lowest 
prices. That our efforts to 
please were successful, 
there is little doubt, having 
more than doubled our 
business in the last year, 
making our present prem
ises untenable.

Our New Store at 78 Col
borne street will not be 
ready till October 15th, and 
we bought exceptionally 
heavy, expecting to be in 
our new premises before 
this, which finds us in the 
unfortunate position of be
ing overcrowded, and must 
release $15,000 worth of 
Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear and 
Furs in the next three 
weeks. 1

In order to accomplish 
our purpose we will offer 
startling reductions in new 
Fall Goods at January 
Prices. .

i■
I *I The Sale of Wonders 

Starts Thursday 
at 9 o’Clock

We realize there is no 
need to. tell economical peo
ple the importance of this 
great sale. The very fact 
that it embraces Ladies’ 
Ready-to-Wear and Furs 
when the season has barely 
commenced is sufficient to 
stamp this sale as the fore
most and greatest in econ
omy. You have heard of 
sales and sales before, but 
never a sale like this.

Tins is not a money-mak
ing sale — Positively Not. 
However, the safety valve 
has been let loose, and low 
prices are in full sway.

It’s ogt and away for 
everything in this store 
now. Nothing is laid aside.

»■lM

ft ■
R : ■
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Worth of Our Present Stock 
to be Converted Into Cash 
Preparatory to Our Moving
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TO LARGER PREMISESApril, 1918.
“His Father Was a Soldier, Too.”
Needless to say, Mrs. "Boughner 

prizes very highly this souvenir re
ceived but a few days ago. 
none the less because the father of 
the young man who received it, the 
late Thoa. W. Butler, of Simcoe, 
served nine and a half years in the 
Royal Artillery, E. Battalion, 4th 
Brigade. He served In Canada dur
ing the time of the Trent Trouble 
and through the Fenian riaid, and 
came from, New Brunswick to Lon
don, making the distance as far as 
Montreal on sleighs. His papers of 
honorable discharge are to be seen 
In the same dwelling where the 
King's greeting to his son prized. 
Toting Butler had gone ever the 
border a few years ago and when 
Uncle Sam took up the cudgel, he 
at once went Into training. 
Provincial County Road System Com

plete.
Guy R. Marston reached home last 

evening with the good news that 
■Warden Buck’s deputation to To
ronto with'regard” to the • tmfludinr 
of the Slmcoe-Port Dover road in the 
Provincial county system will be 
recognized by the department. This 
gives two cross county lines.
Dover to the north through Water
ford and from Tillsopburg to the 
east through Simcoe. "

: f
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m ' FIIf ik■ Sale Commences11fH

ft: If* THURSDAY, SEPT. 26th:
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Come and See 
Come and BuyAT 9 O’CLOCK, SHARP*

FURS!!

All Prices Reduced
NEW FALL AND WINTER MDIES’v .

and Misses’ ready-to-wear at

PRICES THAT WILL CROWD THE 
STORE. COME EARLY. '

NOTICE!v

aim .a...
hrough the parcel

-

As it is utterly impossible to list all the ■ 
items and prices in this limited space, we 8 
shall satisfy ourselves with just a re- ■ 
minder, and leave to your good judgment ■ 
to come and bay everything you may need H 
and save big money. Prices are being cut I 
so low as to assure quick sales.

A WÔRD ABOUT OUR COMPLETE 
ASSORTMENT OF FURS. WE HAVE 
HERE EVERY KIND IMAGINABLE. 
DURING OUR MOVING OUT SALE. 
PRICED AT

Fromil
FIB'S* Other mem

bers of the deputation were Reeve 
O. H. Dunoombe of Waterford. Reeve 
H. A. Carter of Simcoe, Reeve Wm. 
Walker of Port Dover, Reeve Jos. 
Cridlund of Walsingham, and John 
S. Martin, president of the Dover 
Board of Trade.

No. Group I. Bxamilntlon.
At a Jpint meeting of tlje Norfolk 

County Boards of High School En
trance Examiners, it was decided to 
hold no written examination in the 
subjects of group I. Heretofore His
tory and Nature Study papers were 
submitted, but the department has 
put History In group II. and now 
requires an examination in all or 
none of the subjects of group one. 
Nature study le therefore getting 
back to its original place, as a meth
od rathe* than a subject. This was 
Professor Mildr^v’e attitude towards

wGh*£*en ot S<*°oL
county fair on the 7th, 

8th and 9th of October and 
Teachers’ Convention

91 m
I? COME PREPARED TO BUY !FARMER’S ODD MISHAP

Brockville, Sept. 25—While Nor
man Merriman Crosby was making 
some minor repairs to a corn binder 
on his farm recently the horses at
tached to the machine set it in oper
ation, with the result that the needle 
was run through the palm of his 
hand.
time in the field, which is some two 
miles from the house, and was held 
prisoner for nfiofe than an hour be
fore his son happened to arrive on 
the scene and rescued him. Mr. Mer
riman was removed to St. V'imçtont 
de Paul hospital here.

20% OFFjfr 1
£jvEll

■It

76 MARKET ST
SlfJ

BE SURE ITS!■ li.Si.fi

I Opposite
m Victoria Park

; Merriman was alone at the

NYMAN’S !
i

Practical and Smart are 
Our New Fall Suits

In All-wool Serge, Broadcloths, Velours, Gabardines 
and Cheviots ; all colors ; some fur trimmed; others 
plain tailored- Sçe them.
Regular up to $60.00. Moving Sale Priée 

” ” ” 45.00.
” ” 40.00.
” ” 37.50.
” ” 26.50.

Compare Our Prices With Others—-Be Convinced

WE WANT 
EVERYBODY 

INCLUDING OUR 
PRESENT LOYAL 
PATRONS WHO 

HAVE MADE 
POSSIBLE OUR 

GREAT EXPANSION 
TO GET A SHARE 

OF THESE WONDER
FUL BARGAINS 

ON NEEDED FALL x 
AND WINTER 

WEARING APPAREL.

- Undoubtedly The Finest 
Assortment of Winter Coats
Materials are All-wool Velours, Broadcloths, Whit
neys and Meltons.. All the newest styles and colors. 
Truly a wonderful range.
Regular up to $50.4)0. Moving Safe Price .. $3730” ” ” . ... v

.. 2730 
.. 22.50 

15M

ï*,
TOPPLED OVER.

St. Johns, Nfia., Sept. 25.—Five 
passenger cars of the Reid New
foundland Railway westbound ex
press toppled over near Mount Mor
iah last night. One passenger, Miss 
O’Neil, of Hollywood, was killed and 
22 others slightly Injured. Miss Har
ris, daughter of Governor Sir Charles 
Harris, was one of the passengers en 

She escaped

$49.50 
35.00 
30.00 

.. 27£0 

.. 18.50

Hi
» ■ 9f 11ee ethe

, on the 10th 
and 11th, there will not likely be 
much concentration of effort in Nor
folk schools during the second 
of October.

9t 99 99 30.00. 
v 28.00-

route to New York, 
uninjured.

99
V ■«%

• •
week

■mJBFSsStSSU ~
to 46- Moving Sale $29 50

. Owing to the great demand for 
tickets for the Prince O’Patters and 
to several cither attractions who’s 
advance sale is on at the same time,_ 
to avoid confusion, the plan for the 
Prince O Patters will open Thursday 
hi orpins at 9 a.m. at Boles’ Drug 
Store, instead Of Monday.

More Casualties.
Ifarry Fisher, son of Alfred Fish

er. now of Tillsonburg, formerly of
5?” ’b!*en killed m action. 

Following advice of one son killed 
in action, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ham
mond have ’been advised that another 
aan, Herbert, has been missing for 
some weeks.

Gapt. Stanley H. Brockbank, of 
Arthur,, who as a young lad lived In
_____Li

—~^—:---- :----——------------------------

&

Pull-Over Sweaters
One Dozen only. Colors of Nile, rpse, and blue ; 
some short waist length for Misses. aa
Moving Sale Price, $7.95 and.............. «P I eW

til
Prices ... 

We C
ÜP

an Save You at Least $5 on One of These!;b9S " ■; 81

Skirts SWEATERS
All-wool Serge, black, navy and
brown. Special at . U..................
Silk Poplin Skirts. All colors.
Special at .........................
Black and White Check Skirts. 
Special at ...

All-wool Sweaters, some brushed wool 
ted ? all colors and styles. Moving (g.... $6.75

... . $4.75
, others knit-ligE

$6.50COMPARE
PRICES

mm UPmmilii
9É1Æ

u vme
These Are Priced Lower Than Today’s 

Wholesale Cost

CLOTH DRESSES____
All-wool Serges only, also a few Wool Jerseys and 
Gabardines, in styles too numerous to describe, But 
certainly the best this season.
Regular up to $40.00. Moving Sale Price .. $30.00 

” ” ” 35.001 .. 27J50
. 24.50
. 21J50,

17.50 
1235

CONE AND SEE O $2.98• • •'•-yrf • • • •

I i I Silk Poplin Dresses
Four styles- to choose from, some with Georgette 
sleeves. Ail cdlors and sizes. Regular up to 
$17.50. Moving Sale Pricès are .d*"g A Ar 
$13.95, $1295 and .......... ......... .. «pllf.îfD

T

BUY; FOR
NOW

Row to 4p your cooking and 
baking on One-Half the Fuel 
you are now using.

;tlitiriivrMl ;

mE ' Kitchen Warmer in the 
Winter and Cooler in 

the Summer

-ÜH!
99 ” ” 30.00.

Buy
i

. 30.00.
” ” 25,00.
** ■? 20.00.

99'IS

New Satin Dresses
Featuring that new-round coilarless neck, Russian 
blouse effect, frmge trimming. Only one or two 
of a style. You must see these. £j>Q/f PA 
Moving Sale Prices $35.00, $27.50 and

We Can Save You Big Money on These.

' j
: E

Prud . »With half the trouble in 
atios.

Burn hard or soft coal, coke, 
slack or wood. More economi
cal than gas.

Demonstration Wed., Oct. 2. 
U|.00 a-îp. to, 6.00 p.m.

At Sh-dyrropms of

u
iyoper-

13 ■',1 V

Buy 1
«Winter

______ _____ — — ___ X. -v.f •

MayaKssi? ^rrnn
to $20.00. Moving Sale Price.............tplU UU

■ »r '!
£!j :

- r »
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LIEUT. BOB DIBBLE 
The well-known Canadian champion 

orsman, who succeeds Capt. Lou F. 
Sc holes as director of athletics in1 
Military District No. 2. 
went overseas

#1 •y*< /VWWWV^^»/w>wyyws ^VIA<WV

S m

Remember The Address ST.m - H. MADDENI :i Dibble
with the 180th Sports

men, was on the first draft of offi
cers tD France, and was twice 
wo ur.de q-
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BY JANE P

Rath Convinces Brian 1 
Must Move.

CHAPTER XXXX
Ruth had not given up 

living in better quarters, 
be more convenient for 
nearer the shop, and just 
ter Brian, 
little, dingy hallway and 
ugly paper in the rooms, 
monness of it all had gi 
more distasteful than ai 
contrast.

Each night as she left t 
surroundings of the Fiftt 
shop, and entered the d« 
little fiait, her revulsion g 
er, until finally she got u 
to hint something of her 1 
Brian.

At last, she made up 
that she would speak to 1 
could hardly wait to -get 1 
that she had decided, so an 
she to speak to him abou 
had again taken to spendli 
her noon hour looking fc 
that suited her, and had i 
she considered ideal. It t 
very building she had looke 
before she had her raise, 
she did reach home, and fai 
she couldn’t say a word. Bi 
ever, sensed she had som 
her mind, and asked:

“Well, what. Is it?”
“Oh, Brian, I saw the ti

tle apartment to-day! not l 
ger than this, but so light 
It Is in a building not so flat 
with an elevator and ei 
And dear, it isn’t decorated 
superintendent told me he 
me select all the decoratl 
let’s take ft, dear. It woui 
ter all around. A lawyer 
live in a nice place ; it is si 
profession. Then, too, he 
meet a different clasg of p 
so get some business.” ]

She grew to

GOOD PRi
ARE

At the Raw Fur Mi 
New York

New York, Sept. 24.—C 
*700,000 Worth .'«Era# ti 
sold here to-day at the on 
the annual fall auction. ' 
owned furs.- totalling in vat 
230,000, were also sold foe 
count of Alien Property Oust 
Mitchell Palmer.

The collections offered du 
day were emaller than at tti 
sales, but, in spite of thisj 
the Varieties sold brought] 
totals than tit that time. G 
and fisher were most act! 
for, with red fox also want] 
fisher pelts brought $80, ti 
best cross fox sold for $127 
best red fox at $47.50.

The top price paid for 
sable was $150, and {or 
$133. Compared with the 
prices at the April sale, wJ 
and red foxes showed no yha 
these, percentage advances 1 
corded by the other, furs sola 
er, $20; blue fox, $15; d 
$25, and Australian fox, $lj

Heavy losses were inflicte] 
Gfrmans who delivered the sa 
tacks-v

Ne i
Dempste
Blouses

are
Différé

\
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Conscientious Fur
Service
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A
fflM|nniiniHffllllHHmiHIHkafety. The house wag 

e ground, entailing a 
at $2,000. FOR SALE■

II. MEWSTHE WIFE-SEVEN RAIDS, 
-asctl Wire. ;$1500—Drummond St., 2 

story bricfk, electric light, city 
water, and cellar. 7 rooms. 
$20d down will do.

$160,Q—Lyons , Ave.,
’"•’e’k cottage, 3 compartment 
cellar, electric tight, city and 
soft water, 6 rooms, lot 49 x 
140. $400 down.

$3800—Brant Ave., 1 3-4 
story red brick, 6 rooms, all 
conveniences, side drive, a cozy 
home. Reasonable terms.

TheSept. 24.—- F.orty- 
Is were made on Ger
ming the month of 
ping to an official 
bed at Beilin. This 
I that seventy-nin^ per
iod and 113 injured

‘ ;

Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

. *
BY JANE PHELPS, AUTHOR OF “MARGARET GARRETT’S HUS

BAND,” AND OTHER NOTABLE STORIES. ELT*1] ;v.
Ids.

@6I1
Special Piano Hoist

ing MachineryÏI V.uth Convinces Brian That They 
Must Move.

CHAPTER XXXXU.
Ruth had not given up the Idea of 

living In better quarters. It would, 
be more convenient for her to be 
nearer the shop, and just as much so 
1er Brian. She grew to hate the 
little, dingy hallway and stairs, the 
nglv paper in the rooms. The com
monness of it all had grown even 
more distasteful than at first, by
contrast.

Each night ag she left the artistic 
surroundings of the Fifth Avenue 
shop, and entered the door to the 
tittle flat, her revulsion grew great
er. until finally she got up courage 
to hint something of her feelings to 
Brian.

At last, she made up her mind 
that she would speak to him. She 
could hardly wait to/get home, now 
that she had decided, so anxious was 
=he to speak to him about it. She 
had again taken to spending part of 
her noon hour looking for a place 
that suited her, and had found one 
she considered Ideal. It was in the 
very building she had looked for one, 
before she had her raise. But when 
she did reach home, and faced Brian, 
she couldn’t say a word. Brian, how
ever, sensed she had something on 
her mind, and asked:

"Well, whiat. ig it?”
"Oh, Brian, I saw the dearest lit

tle apartment to-day! not much big
ger than this, but so light and airy. 
It is in a building not so far up-town, 
with an elevator and everything. 
And dear, it isn’t decorated, and the 
superintendent told me he would let 
me select all the decorations. Do 
let’s take It. deer. It would,be. bet
ter all around. A lawyer needs to 
live in a nice place; it Is such a nice 
profession. Then, too, he is apt to 
meet a different class of people and 
so get some business.” Ruth had

I they are sometimes aware; especially 
an artistic person like yourself. You 
say the place Is not decorated. If 
you will ask La Monte, he will show 
you a lot of stuffs we have had left 
from different jobs we have finished, 
some of them years ago. If there 
le anything In the lot you can use, 
take it and welcome."

"Oh, thank you!” Ruth replied 
I “How much was the rent?” he wlth fervor.
■asked. He spoke slowly, heavily. there would be some beautiful

“Only fifty dollars a month. Just | thi,^s a eolation,
fifteen more than we pay here, and ! ,„V,on 1 thank me. Just help your-j
it is worth twice as much.” 3alr"

"Well, there may be something in 
what you say about a lawyer's need
ing to live in a good locality. Per- 
hape we can arrange U. I expect to 
get some new clients soon; until then 
I guess I can stretch what I have, so 
that it will cover the extra rent."
He entirely Ignored Ruth in the mat
ter. He let her understand that If he 
consented to the change, It was be
cause she had convinced him that it 
was good for a lawyer to live In a 
better apartment than the one they 
now occupied.

He knew as well as did Ruth, that 
he alone could not pay fiftv dollars 
rent and have anything left to meet 
his share of the other expenses, as 
they had been doing. But it pleased 
him to Ignore that side of it, and 
Ruth was too delighted at her 
cess to cavil.

The next day she con ftoed to JLa 
Monte that she honed soon to be liv
ing nearer the shop. Jie in turn told 
M'andel.

“I hear you are going to. move," 
her employer said to Ruth a day or 
two later.

Yes, I have found a small apart
ment and It is not yet decorated 
That, I think, decided

grown tactful with Brian.
Ruth’s mind was- of the sort that

z
L ^goes straight at Its object. She hated 

tqbaat about the bush, to weigh her 
wohls. Like most women, she was 
guided to a great extent by her emo
tions, Intuitions, and instincts. She 
“felt things,” and felt hurt when 
Brian did not also “feel’* them. She 

1 waited for his answer.

I

»< , r J Office—124 Dalhoueie 
Street 

Phone 366
Residence—236 West SL 

Phone 688
J.SJowling & Co1

She well knew that LIMITED? - j Phone Evenings 1014
* Phoner : Bell 1275, 1276 

House, 561. Auto 193
El1

!

Sr
THE DEAL BABY SHOW

British Tommies and Sailors were entertained and in turn
babies, whose show formed part of a recent celebration at Deal, Eng
land. The picture shows one of the infants at dinner with the boys- i

Ruth could scarcely wait to see La 
Monte-and give him her employer’s 
message. He looked surprised- for a 
moment’, then led the way to a small 
closet. He unlocked the door, and 
said:

entertained t̂heI THE
i

(MCE C«.htford SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigare 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

“ITU turn you loose. If Mr. Miandel 
told you to take all you wanted, you 
will find much that will make your1 
apartment very attractive. Some of 
the stuffs are exquisite, although 
there is no great quantity of any 
thing.”

Left alone, Ruth commenced to 
null the things off the shelves. Her 
little exclamations cf delight when 
she found a piece of brocade or tap
estry large enough for a pillow 
drape, delighted and amused the 
man listening a short distance awav.

Arthur Mandai had followed Ruth, 
'anxious to see how the first gift ho 
had proffered would be accented. 
They meant nothing to him, these 
pieces of fabrics s6 lovely it was a 
joy to handle them, to one who re
alized their beauty; yet he would 
have not sold them, sarve for a round 
price. Ruth’s nleasnre In them, more 
than repaid him what he had lost by 
riving them to her. When he 

m her foldlnB them up and laying them
The one we have „™e.t0 , back in orderly precision, he hur-
uglv It has aot nn mv ‘if aWav He had n° intention of

roundings affect a person more than

ilBRANTFORD MARKET
$0 00 to 0 59

0 50

i nders
Butter
Eggs .lay 0 50 D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal
Grain.

Hay, per ton .... 16 00 
Oats, bushel 
Rye, bushel'
Straw, baled, ton... 7 

heat

17one
0 00 0rc is no 

fcal peo- 
| of this 
ery fact 
Ladies’ 

]d Furs 
p barely 
Iciç/it to 
\he fore• 
en econ- 
leard of 
bre, but

l l
8

2 20
arleiy, bushel . 1 1 OFFICES :

52 ERIE AVE.
150 DALHOUSŒ ST. ; 
154 CLARENCE ST.

A Most Complete System 
Has Been Adopted

Vegetables.
Beans, quart..............0 25
Cabbage, dozen 
Watermelons . .

I PRINTING l !
• We are supplying Printing to j 
i Brantford’s Biggest Mannfsc- , ; 
! hirers. Our prices sre Right* ! | 
; the Quality Excellent, and De- i ; 
; liveries Prompt We want to : 
e serve YOU.

; MacBride Press j
LIMITED

or a
01 . 0 50 0 

. 0 10 0 I
Ottawa, Sept. 25.—The Minister 

of Finance states that the plan 
adopted for the campaign for the 
coming Victory Loan has been diiti- 
cusseck exhaustively by representa
tives of the Victory Loan organiza
tion from all parts Of Canada and 
settled upon as being the most effi
cient and economical method of 
handling fhe loan. 'A final analysis 
of the last Victory Loan shows that 
the actual cost of floating It, Includ
ing payment of all organizing ex
penses, advertising, remuneration to 
bond and stock houses and commis- 

was not much

suc- Carrots, basket .... 0 30 
Onions, basket .
Green tomatoes, has. .0 00 
Cucumbers, basket . 0 35 
Cabbage, head
Celery, large.............0 00
Potatoes, bushel 
Potatoes, basket 
Tomatoes, basket 
Beets, bunch ....... 0 05
Pumpkins ...
Corn, dozen .
Green peppers, bask. 0 50
Cauliflower, each .. 0 10

...................... 0 20

0 60
1 1°0 25
0 65 
0 10 
& 141 

0 00 1 60
0 40 0 50
0 30

.. 0 00

0 05

RESTAURANT 
FISH AND CHIP

Everything Clean and Freeh 
Try us for your Fish Dinner 

Meals at all hone.
T. HOBDAY, Prop.

148 1-2 Dalhoueie St., opp. P.0 
Open Evenings until 12 o'clock 

License Number 10-1084.

0ey-mak- 
ely Not. 
y valve 
and low

o ■saw
0 10 (I
0 20 0 ! 26 King Street Phone 870. <

0
0ay. Squash..stons to canvassers, 

over one-half of one t>er cent., 
to be exact, .64. The other expenses

-________ were for the services of the char-
tial needs of the civilian population teTed banks in reviving subircrip- 
by Interfering with the transporta- ttons keeplgg J100«^'hI some tion of foodstuffs and fuel, but must securities at their branches, some
seriously prejudice the successful 3-500 in numb?£j months
conduct of the war bv interfering alda over a period of many months, 
with the essential supplies of men and paying ihterest ui^n coupojia 
and munitions to the allied armies free of exchange during ^ entire 
and navies, and also Interfering period ot life of the bond^ and 
with the transport arrangements for f°r 1316 additional £pst of 
the comfort and safety of theltratlon m the Btn0iwounded.” Finance, where a temporary stall

The statement concludes by numbering over ^d JmPtiie
thanking the large body of railway- for mgnths In cotyiec^gn^tri £ - 
men who are abtoling by last work pf the loan. ,

jskj ti
practically commandeered for the 
purposes of tflte ldan tti-6 services of 
the bond and stock exchange houses 
of Canada This ensures the active 
co-operation of a large body of ex
perts, who, through their experi
ence in selling securities anid tl.e 
placing of the power which their 
organizations have developed, have 
rendered valuable «sssstartce in 

floating of all previous war 
loans. Experts from these Invest
ment houses have already been en
gaged tor several weeks in the ex
tensive preliminary work of organ
ization and the preparation of pub
licity propaganda. From September 
7 until early In December all Invest
ment houses are precluded from 
handling new Issues and carrying 
on tlheflr usual business in order 
that their full energies may be de
voted tn the work of the Itoan.

To Reimburse Brokers.
Such recognized bond dealers and 

stock brokers as may be employed 
bn- the loan under authority of the 
Dominion executive committee will 
be reimbursed on the basis of their 
operating expenses for the time and
the extent that they are actually en- SHOOTING CASE IN TORONTO 
gaged in the woik. The amounts of Toronto, Sept. 25.—Jealousy over 
such payments will be wholly in the a woman, is said by the police to 
discretion of the Minister of Fin- have led to the shooting of Giovanni 
ance, whose decision in each dalse d’Allesandiro, an Italian living on 
will be final and conclusive. Elm street here, at six. o’clock this

In regard to official canvassers morning. The man wanted by the po- 
dulv appointe* under the authority lice on suspicion of having commit- 
of the several provincial Victory ted the deed is, Leonard Demeo. d’- 
Loan executive committees they are Allesandro is in the general hospital 
rS mission at the same in a very critical condition withto be Pald.ahoC0”™^t°0n This three huilât wounds intis head. Lit-
rate as in thetost victory loan in» u@ hope heM ,out for his recovery, 
commission does not apply to sub Accordlag to tegtlmony 'in the pos- 
scriptlons exempted by the spécial Blon of the poHce> Demeo la allege<j 
subscriptions committee, .comprising have fired1 upon d'AUeeaatiro 
amounts of $25,000 and ever, in without warning, then to have turn- 
respect of which no commission is e(| antj -fled along the street and es- 
to be plaid. In a country of such caped. The police >re hot on the 
size and limited population as Can- trail of the alleged gunman, and it 
ada and with the scarcity of help is believed it is only a matter of 
in all lines of activity, the engage- hours before he will be captured.
ment of skilled canvassers is regard- ------------------------- ------- ------------- ^-----
ed as indispensable to the success of
the loan. ------- , »■■ dto.wtiitaa&aa.-Ja'.■;>.,aafe.

Where it ia found necessary to 
engage other paid workers to assist 1 
in organization their remuneration 
will be on the basis of the rémunér
ation which they would be receiving 1 
in their regular occupation. Those 
who, however, continue to receive 
their ■ salaries or whose ordinary | 
business continues as usual will not 
be paid.

The Minister recognizes that there ' 
was a great deal of voluntary ef
fort on the" part of leading citizens 1 
throughout the country connected 
with the last loan, and he feels that 
such effort will be available also for. 
the çomhig loan. I

All evidence up to the present in- J 
dlcates a most widespread desire to 
co-operate in making the loan a 
complete success.

9y for 
store 

! aside.

(TJ be continued to-morrow.)- or, Fruit.
Applet basket...... 0 2 5
Plumsi>basket ..... 0 60
Pears................... rt. ., 0 75
Grapes, basket ............0 00
Grapes, box ............... 0 00

Broadbent0 35 
1 00 i is
0 50 
0 15Railway Strike 

in South Wales
GOOD PRICES 

ARE PAID
jTailor to the well-dressed 

Man or Woman
Agent for Jaeger's Pare Wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underweal 
“Borsalino” and other High- 

grade Hata
PHONE 31& MARKET ST.

See ■s.j Meats.
Dry salt, pork, lb. .. 0 30 
Fresh pork, carcass. 0 21 0 24
Bacon, back trim ... 0 35 
Bacon, back
Beef, boiling, lb. ,.. 0 20 
Beef, roast, lb. .. v.. .0 25 
Beef, steak............
SSSBÆn? t

0 35 ituy
**THB **0 50 

0 45 
0 25 
0 30 
0 40 
1 as 

Jl &

Gentleman’s Valet0 45
Is Taking Place Despite the 

Leaders and Agree
ment

London, Sept. 25,—A strike of 
railroad men in South Wales, who 
are dissatisfied with the settlement 
of the dispute arrived at last Thurs
day, began Sunday, in defiance of 
union leaders, and spread to a seri
ous extent on Monday, dislocating 
traffic over a large area and com- 
peUling the idleness of thousands' of 
miners and metal workers, and seri
ously delaying the output and dis
tribution of coal. The trouble ex
tended farther Monday night, and 
threatens the complete disorganiza
tion bf the South Wales industries.

James Henry Thomas, General 
Secretary of the National Union of 
Railwayman, has gone to Wales to 
try to effect a settlement/ of the 
strike. He told the newspapermen 
that the situation was very seri
ous, and that the leaders of the Na
tional Union, whose authority was 
flouted, were gravely concerned. 

Challenge' to Government
The Board of Trade issued a 

statement at midnight describing 
the action of the strikers as “a 
direct challenge to all ordered gov
ernment,” and flaying that the strike 
“not only will endanger the essen-

At the Raw Fur Market in 
New Yorkced 6 38 

. 1 60 
0 00

Cleaning, Pressingt J2«- 
pairing and-AUering. ~-r-New York, Sept. 24.—Close to 

$700,000 Worth/of raw furs were 
sold here to-day at the opening of 
the annual fall auction, 
owned furs, totalling in value about 
$30,000, were also sold for the ac
count of Alien Property Custodian A. 
Mitchell Palmer.

The collections offered during the 
day were smaller than at the spring 
sales, but, in spite of this, most of 
the varieties sold brought higher 
totals than at that time. Cross fox 
and fisher were most actively bid 
for, with red fox also wanted. The 
fisher pelts brought $80, while the 
best cross fox sold for $127 and the 
best red fox at $47.50.

The top price paid for Russian 
sable was $150, and for blue fox 
$133. Compared with the average 
prices at the April sale, wolverines 
and red foxes showed no change, but 
these percentage advances were 
corded by the other furs sold: Flsli- 
er. $20; blue fox, $15; cross fox, 
$25, and Australian fox, $10.

Heavy losses were inflicted on the 
Hermans who delivered the several at-, 
tacks.

.ADIES’ 
!AR AT 
) THE

G. H. W. BECKTORONTO CATTLE MARKET.
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, Sept. 25.—/Receipts at 
the Union Stock Yards this morning 
were 1,155 cattle. 192 calves, 1,048 
hogs: and 1,260 sheep and lambs.

The market wqS about steady in 
all lines, although trade was inclined 
to be rather slow. Hogs unchanged, 
best bringing $-19.75. Calves firmer. 

Good demand for heavy sheep. 
Export cattle, choice, $14.69. to 

$16; médium, $13.25 to $14; export 
hulls, $9.75 to $10.50; butcher cat
tle, choice. $11 to $12;* medium 
$9.50 to $10.60; common, $7 to 
$7.75: butcher cows,-choice, $9.50 to 
$10.50; medium, $7.25 to $8.25; 
canners $5.25 to $6; bulls. $7.75 to 
$8.50; feeding steers, $8.75 to 
$10.60; Stockers, choice, $8.25 to 
$8.75,- stockera, light, $6.50 to $7; 
milkers, choice $75 to $120; spring
ers, choice, $85 to $130; sheep, 
ewes, $14.25 to $15.25; bucks and 
culls, $8 to $10; lambs, $16.75 to 
$17.50; hogs, fed and watered. $19.- 
50 to $19.75; hogs f.o.b., $18.76; 
calves, $17 to $18.25. '

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’* 

CASTO R I A

German- , ' SECOND GRANDCHILD.
By Courier Leased Wire

Montreal, Sept. 2 5.—The second 
grandchild of the Duke and Duchess 
of Devonshire was born yesterday at 
Elmwood, Cartierville, ' when 
daughter was born to Captain and 
Lady Maud Mackintosh. Both mother 
and daughter are reported to be do
ing well.

BeU 660. 132 Mariât St.

aUY! w cqSithe

GIVEN TO THE NATION.
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Sept. 25.—Stonehenge, 
the world famous Druid monument, 
which has always been in the hands 
of private owners, has been pre
sented to the British nation by C. H. 
E. Chubb, who purchased it on 
September 21, 1915. The Govern
ment 1ms accepted the gift and 
henceforth will respoi 
presorviation.

ite
Park \c* V

£ ' f!itre-
t ■

!uats
Whit-
;oIors.

323 Colborne Street
MACHINE 46

£
One thousand prisoners were cap

tured in yesterday’s operation partic
ularly around St. Quentin. s

BELL 90
e\$37.50

30.00
27.50
22.50 
15.00

—

I AUCTION SALS
f Of Household Furniture * "

■
W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will offer 

for sale by public auction .on 
THURSDAY next, Sept. 26th, at *90 
Huron Sit., TBagle Place, commencing 
at 1.30 p.m. sharp the following 
goods: Settee; 2 rockers; pair chen
il e curtains; new parlor table; new 
Brussel rug 9x12; sideboard; dining 
suite; chairs; table, extension; ?16 
yards linoleum; round coed heater; 
pictures; curtains; dishes; brass 
parlor table, china top; good Cae
cum cleaner; 2 brass pictures; * 3- 
way screen, all-hand, painted; 2 large 
statues; walnut whatnot; paper rack, 
sealers; dishes; kitchen table; (our 
holes, closed top, gas range; wash
ing machine; cloflhes htorse; garden 
tool»; couch; wringer; 2 iron bqd8; 
springs; mattress; dressers; 
modes; toilet sets; 2 brussel 
new; good baby buggy; also 
articles. On Thursday next, Sept. 
26th, at 90 Huron St., Eagle Plane, 
at 1.30 p.m. No reserve. Terrils, 
spot cash.
MRS. W. WOODLEY, Proprletrew.

W. J. BRAGG, Auctioneer

I New Style Blouses
;es 14 i

XUP

Just;e,se !

u
Openedknit- POOR EYES MEAN 

POOR WORK
}

UP i
Bad eyes cause jumpy nerves 

and annoying headaches that 
make concentration impossible: 
Lack of concentration will cause 
you to fall short of real success- 

If you are holding a position 
of responsibility or have a busi
ness dependent upon your in
dividual efforts, do not allow 
yourself to be, handicapped by 
poor eyesight. We are tally 
equipped to give you the help 
you need, and will conscient
iously advise you what is 
necessary.

otherBeautiful Blouses that represent the true 
interpretations of the masters in style de-

Women who appreciate the unusual in 
blouses and want the pick and choice of the 
new creations should come to our store at 
once. ,

\
<Is and 

le, but signs.it

m.oo
2730
24.50
21J0
1750
12J05

Jr- _ t.sèA*
■

I
TIME TABLE CHANGES
A Change of Time Will be 

Made on
SEPT1___3ER 29th, 1918

Information Now in Agents* 
Hands

—♦

HarveyOp».
OPTOMETRIST 

S South Market St, l

Saturday

f •■ 1es ■~rr ;(See Our South Window)00 V
' 6.Dempsters OpenFifty A gain «t Twe. I> la not reasona

ble to expect two weeks of outing to over- 
- come the effects of fifty weeks of conQne- 
; ®pnt. Take Hood’s SareeparllljualoHg 
, With yon. Jt refreshes the bloodXlm- ' 

proves the appetite, makes sleep easy and 
restful.

Dempsters Fers wil 
Identify You

Conscientious Fur 
Service

v;Evenings
ML DeVAN'S FEMALET. . L Perrott

"DruaaisV’ «cation under the draft of men who f<
King and Colborne Sts "®treynKE!ged ln thé shipbuilding La- *

or three

House of Quality Since 1S76 w,
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We Advise 
Early 

Christmas 
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THE COURIER who can till the soil.

In addition the .plane authorized 
'by statute and now under consider
ation, call for sanitariums in which 
the totally incapacitated may find 
refuge, permanent mlitary hospitals 
where relief may be obtained without 
expense, factories where artificial 
limbs will be made and repaired, and 
trade schools and shops in which 
crippled soldiers can work. Pensions 
have already been granted to more 
than 80,000 persons at an annual 
cost of about $15,0d10,000. The rate 
for total disability, graded according 
to service pay, is nearly $400 a year 
for a private. The lowest sum re
ceived annually by a widow is $260. 
If a pensioned veteran is able to do 
farm work, he can have land and a 
loan from the Government.

T. G. ElVin, Pusllnch; W. H. Bar. 
rett, London.

Artillery: Wounded: 
ville, Hamilton.

Gassed : M. Wankel, SeaforfS,
infantry: Prisoner of war; n I 

Rolfe, Hamilton.
Missing: J. Woods, Chesley.
Wounded and missing: J. Bucho- I 

ven, Wlarton.
Ill: J. WHYTE, 293 Dalhousie St I 

Brantford.
Gassed: D. McGregor, Wallace- I

CANADIAN 
CASUALTIES

1/ SOFIA®' Toronto
Kap* PRISHTINAYour Problems 

?? Solved ??
Published by the Brantitord Courter 

Limited, every afternoon at Dal- 
housie Street. Brantitord, Canada 
Subscription rates: By Carrier, $4 
ft year; by mail to British posses
ions and the United States, $3 
per annum.

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Saturday at $1 per year, payable in 
advance. To the United States 60c 
extra for postage.

TORONTO OFFICE—Queen Cl$y 
Chambers, 32 Church Street. H.E.

Smallptoce Representative. Chicago 
Office, 745 Marquette Bid., Robt. 
E. Douglas, Representative.
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Business.... 13A
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^suus-, .fr
L-8 By Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, Sept. 25.—To-day’s cas
ualty list:

Mounted Rifles: Wounded : E. H.
Potter, London; G. E. Goble, Tees- 
water; P. Patrick, Stratford.

Railway Troops: Killed in action:
H. E. Brain, Burlington.

Machine Gun Company: Wound
ed: H. Wytde, not stated.

HL W. McBeatih, Hamilton. France, in a communication trans-
_ Engineers: Killed in action: F. B. mitted by Ambassador Jusseranii 
S^ri.8011' Hagers ville; H. D. Me- through the State Department to th# 

Tiverton. Senate Foreign Relations Committee
lin«rwoôdf ound8: N- A‘ Henry’ Col‘ joined Italy, Spain and Portugal jn’ 

Wounded- R rrnmu protesting against the provision i„

«.TTw^risaSVSSSzS.fS’TwiZ' “,Ir"“Barrie- R. A. ghapeott, Elmvale: tne lmP°rtatlon 01 wlnes-

KUSTCNDlL e>V.
°o.By Rev. T. S. Linscott, D.D.

(All rights reserved.)

Dr. Linscott in this column will 
help yon solve your heart 
problems, religious, marital, 
social, financial and every 
other anxious care that per
plexes you. If a personal answer 
is required, enclose if five tent 
stamp. No names will; be pub
lished; If you prefer, sign your 
initials only, or use à pseu
donym.

*9 'TOfl/çQ.
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WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 26, 1918

w\*^Greece|
iriv-;The Elixir of Life—“A widow” 

wants to know,, “What is the chief 
joy In life ” Contrary to general 
opinion, the purest joys never come 
to those whose chief end is to seek 
joy. Those whose thoughts are chief
ly occupied about themselves, who 
live to have a good time and only 
do. those things which gratify their 
own desires always miss what tfliëy 
are seeking. These ere they Who are 
described by the legend, “Man never 
is but ulways to be blessed.” 
the other hand those who forget 
themselves and live to do good, 
spending their time arid talent in 
making the world better always 
drink of the elixir of life.

Rich at Deà'th—“A Missionary” 
inquires, “Is it wrong for a man to 
die rich?” Yes, I think it is, unless 
indeed death overtakes him sudden
ly, as it sometimes does. All right- 
thinking men know that their pos
sessions are not their own, but held 
in trust; the estate to be administer
ed for the benefit of their fallow be
ings. A rich man is under obligation 
to properly care for his family,, and 
when that is done he should invest 
the balance of his money for 
benefit of Ms fellow beings.

■Tachnoa
mmjTHE SITUATION.

The German Foreign Secretary has 
been again declaring the desire of 
Germany for peace, but he knows 
right well that none will ever take 
place except on the terms of 
Allies and these the Hun has not yet 
been sufficiently beaten to accept. 
His reference to the Allied 
tories” is an admission which is 
quite calculated to get him in wrong 
with the “All Highest” and 
Crown Prince. »
~ From Macedonia the news 
tinues to be of a most encouraging 
nature anc# the retreat of the Bulgar- 
Teuton forces becomes more accen
tuated each day.

The British are sticking doggedly 
to the task of enveloping St. Quentin 
and the French also are doing most 
notable work in connection with the 
same operation.

News from Palestine still further 
confirms the utter rout of the Turks, 
many of whom are stated to toe mak
ing free use of the white flag.

i.
‘ jl*W9WAS.?

c &Ü ONE FIRM.
One Brantford 

sented at the I 
match held this 
Good, Shapley an 
of their tractors]

THE SUBMARINE MENACE.
To a very large extent the subma

rine would seem to have disappear
ed. This of course is one of the es
sentials in the make-up of that craft 
but the disappearance in this in
stance has reference to the “U” boat 
ae a seriously active menace to the 
Allies. It was that for a while with
out any question. Germany’s plans 
for undersea warfare were well laid 
and it was the Hun hope and belief 
that the people of Great Britain, by 
their use, could he brought to a 
condition of starvation, the trans
port of troops and supplies toe pre
vented and the commerce of all the

m Mil
V:>TF,

-the

The Royal Loan 
alid Saving Co.
38-40 Market St.

The shaded area represents the Allied gains in Serbia territory as reported
trt& Tùésaaÿr

"vlc- HKAVY MAIL.
The postoffice 

to-day with the 
by the separatioi 
which aro now t 
the month of So
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“TELL THEM I HAVE HIS ANSWER.

By Cornier Leased Wire.
Toronto, Sept. 25.At thf police 

commissioners inquiry (this morning 
into the conduct of the police on Vi » 
occasion of the rioting in August. 
Ins*, one of the witnesses, Patrol 
Sergeant Egan, when questioned 
about the failure of the police to 
prevent theft from the cash register 
of a Greek restaurant on Queen St 
said:

"The men were returned soldWs 
and while I hey were awây fighting fit 
$1.10 a day, tthe foreigner- here 
were making lots of money.”

DONE MY DUTY” 
Montreal, Sept. 23.—Htm. Ro

dolphe — Lemieux, • formerly Post
master-General in the Laurier Gov
ernment, whose sop, “Roddy,” was 
killed in action on the 29th of Au
gust last, has received from the 
chaplain of the regiment, Capt. J. 
J. Desjardins, a letter describing his 
son's last moments. The letter says 
In part:

“On the 26th August Roddy went 
over the top, and was encouraging 
his men to the attack, when he was 
struck by a bullet in the abdomen, 

the The surgeon declared thé wound 
fatal.
of the church were administered, 

The process of closing in on St. and his last words were 'Dites-leur 
Quentin was continued by the British que j’ai fait mon devoir’ (tell them 

the output of the shipbuilding yards who made progress in the Gricourt j I did my duty). To the nurse he 
to replace those vessels which were neighborhood and also in the Selency j said: ‘Give Mother my love. Tell 
lost. In the early part of the year region, west of St. Quentin. her I have done a man’s part.
Lord Jellieoe predicted that the peril 
vould toe largely curtailed toy August 
and his, prediction in the main has 
come true. There is still a consid
erable toll hut not of a vital, or defin
itely crippling nature. The London 
Chronicle of recent date in recalling 
Jelllcoe’s prophecy states that one 
significant verification of it is the

■the

con-
COMPLETED.

The work on ] 
Dalhousie street j 
and willl now el 
with water runn 
yards.

Do not trust to your own means for the pro
tection of Your Securities, Deeds, and other 
valuable Papers. Keep thefn in a box in 
oifr Sâffetÿ Deposit Vault, where they are ab
solutely secure against fire and elements of 
risk. Boxes $8.00 per year and up. Vault 
open every day during banking hours. 
Youf inspection is invited-

;
« ft

HOLD INDUSTR1 
It has been dej 

Industrial night t 
in the local Y.M.G 
employes of the d 
offices of the city

allies toe knocked on the head. It 
was an ambitious program and ona 
attempted with devilish ingenuity 
tout it has failed. John Bull speedily 
set to work to devise ways and 
means of combating the new peril 
and in the meantime he spurred up

On the 29th the last rites
Thq Bridgeport strikers are dbkirig 

an investigation into their charge 
that the Manufacturers’ Association 
has failed to respond to the Presi
dent’s demand that all toe taken 
back.

MADE RAID.
The special com 

on violators qf t| 
Act last evening. 1 
surely after the 
endangering the a 
have to walk. 1

GOOD 8EASONf|
At a closing me 

ford City Basebal 
, evening reports a 

cessful season. T 
be a balance on tl 
ledger and a chec 
be sent to the 1 
Votes of thanks t 
people of Brantfc 
and the newspqd 
erous support. j

THE CASE FOR THRIFT. - 
The case for thrift In Canada at 

the present time may be briefly 
summed up. The country has been

G =fc
yi

in a state of unexampled prosperity 
for the past two or three years, own
ing, it is quite clear, to unusual war 
conditions. Wages have been high, 
profits are large and there is a total

Very Ogilvie, Locbead % Co& A
We Sell McCall 

Paterns
Agents for the 
Gossard Corset

absence of unemployment, 
many workers are earning more than 
ever before and thousands are wage- 
earners for the first time. With all 
this prosperity and the fttet that they 
are not accustomed to judicious dis
posal of their money, many spend 
their entire surplus seemingly on the 
assumption that this prosperity will

Are Now Showing at Very Moderate Prices, Excep-
; ■' ' ■ - ■■ ■. . - T* -v ■.«/ .. ! - : t . ■■   ■ * •- - . -±. m

tionally Large Assortments of New Fail Apparel

revival of holiday traffic with the 
Isle of Man. Crowded excursion 
steamers would riot toe allowed to 
navigate the seventy odd miles of the 
Atlantic unless the chance of attack 
had dwindled almost to nothingness. 
For the last four years visitors to 
the Isle of Man have been mainly 
German civilian prisoners for In
ternment. tout now people can go 
there at will. v

And on top of the throttling of the 
danger to. a main, degree, there.Is .the 
undoubted fact that it was the sub
marine program which ultimately 
brought the United States into the 
war. When the All Highest and his 
associates attempted to tell Uncle 
Sam that he should only use such and 
such sea channels or else have his 
shipping destroyed, the final incen
tive was provided which led the Am
erican Eagle to poise itself for a 
death dealing swoop.

AFTER DRIVEM 
The local polie] 

of cars in the cl 
licenses. Yeeterd] 
were stopped and 
not the required lj 
allowed to go wltl 
and if again guiM 
fence drastic mdasl

go on forever.
The appeal now is to the people ot 

Canada to immediately undertake a 
vigorous campaign of personal 
thrift; to abstain from the purchase 
of all luxuries and non-essentials, 
and to endeavor to accumulate as 
great a saving as possible. Natur
ally many people will say they are 
now living as economically as they 
can and that their standard of living 
has actually been lowered owing to 
the high prices of articles of food 
and clothing. This may be true, tout 
it does not alter the fact that there 
is still much extravagance and that 
this exists to a dangerous degree 
when we remember the temporary 
character of the prosperity and the 
perils of the period of readjustment 
that wlH follow peace.

The practice of thrift by the Cana- 
dian people now will bring a large 
accumulation of national savings to 
secure us individually and collective
ly against any trying change that 
might occur in the economic situa
tion. It would make possible the 
continuance of Canada’s splendid 
part in the war and the maintenance 
oF dur y/Vt ftoaricing on lté présent 
sound basis. The elimination of 
luxuries and non-essentials would as 
a matter of fact, release labor arid 
matériârfor war purposes Instead of 
using these great and scarce neces
sities for things that we could do 
without.

The examples of other countries 
should inspire Canadians to mttch 
greater effort in thrift. France has 
been able to face her four years of 
terrtbM trial by reason of her back
ground of personal thrift. Great 
Britain is practicing It as perhaps 
never before. The United States is 
fast piling up vast sums of money 
for the use of her own and the other 
armies of the allies-. Canada has 
done much to finance her own part 
in the war, but no one can say that 
the limit of saving has been readied

d i
I i$16.76

A

A Full New Stuck of 
Heavièr Underwear 

for Women

=
■M <i i t-9 »r «

Bi Additioi 
a Most M 
Complete 
for Eye E:

Women’s Fall Weight Cotton Vests and 
Drawers, with low neck and short sleeves, 
or high neck and long sleeves. CKp
At per garment............................. VVV
Other lines of Fall Weight Cotton Un
derwear selling at per 
garment SOc and 
Women’s White Flannelette Gowns, good 
quality flannelette, trimtiied with frills 
of Self and tucks. Special

» *■ V e i • ••••••«•• W irwl

Women’s Cream, Black and Tan.Cash- 
mere Hosiery, at per FjTJÜf p
pair ., » ■ .* tl v

Women’s, Misses’ and Juniors’ Winter Coats, made, from Wool Tweeds, Blan
ket Cloths and Chinchilli; made with belts, pockets and convertible collars; 
body and sleeves lined. Colors are Burgundy, Navy, Brown, Grey and Mix
tures. Very Special at

*
/We have t 
Lens Mi 
Plant—M 
ises—whei 

every kirn 
tacle or eji 
ses from t 
terial.

$16.75....... » 69c »

Women’s and bosses’ Smart Winter Coats 
$20, $21, $23.50, $25 and $27.50

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
The kaiser to still busily engaged 

distributing iron crosses. They form 
an exceedingly poor offset to the 
cross which be has laid on the shoul
ders of his people.

• ••••
Just about all of the stuffling bas 

been knocked but of Turkey.

1
t>L w. $1.00at each .

Made from Wool Velour, Beaver Cloth, Whitney an mey Tweeds. These are made from splendid 
weight cloths,, body and sleeves lined. Some are pk..i Ulster style with belts, pockets and Conver
tible collars. Others are fancy styles With button and plush trimmings on collars, pockets, belts and 
cuffs. Colors are navy, black, brown, grey, green, taupe, and mixtures. Extraor- KA
dinary value at $20.00, $21.00, $23-60, $25.00 and......................................................... .......... . i stMJ

i
, No need 1 

town, we 
and quid

-

New Underskirts for 
Autumn Are Arriving

Might as well expect fair sport 
treatment in Hamilton as dodo eggs 
for breakfast. 2

It Is almost like going back ïo 
Sunday school again to read the war 
reports from Palestine. Certain it to 
that the Egyptians at the Red Sea 
didn’t have any worse shut out than 
that administered by Alletiby to the 
turks. ,

New Suits at $25.00 COME i: 
Lenses i

.1
=Black Satèen Petticoats, made from good 

quality sateen, double frill, hemstitched 
arid.pleated. Special hr
Price, $1.00 and ....................... viwv

nuinè Heatherbloom Undersl

—butai Silk Petticoats, in - navy, green 
and cadet blue, lined jroke and back 
panel, built for wear- AP
Special at........... ................   ^Vet/V
Colored and Black Jersey top silk Petti
coats, silk frill, tucked and <67 
pleated. Special price >.. .-.f. «P • «910

S
Women’s and Misses’ Navy, Black, and Brown Suits, made From good quality all-wool serge, wide 
tuck on either side, back and front of coat. All round strip through holt. Convertible collar, and 
skirt has gathered back and belt. Very specially priced for this 
sale at only

town
$2500 sZ

in

I À)Sd- S : 128d .95Stonehenge, which has just been 
given to the British nation by the 
owner, consists of a very remarkable 
structure of large artificially raised 
monoliths on Salisbury Plain, Wilt
shire, England. They undoubtedly 
form the relics of a Druid place of 
worship, and are estimated by some 
antiquarians to be 6,000 years old. 
There is only one thing hereabouts 
in their class tor age, and that is the 
city hall.

un

SALE OF / fl =
Ha S

maiiity Finir ©@aïïs
:: ».

The very low prices quoted are only passible because our stocks were contracted 
for at wholesale prices of six months ago, fully 5Ô p. c. less than those of today.

Q 5
* =

S isJ
i
s( s

Tailored Velvet Hats ; S
s

C.P.R. CONDUCTOR HURT.
Ingereoll, Sept. 24 — JCharles 

Cline, a C.P.Ri conductor of West 
Toronto, was the victim of a ser
ious accident at Port Burwell, early 
this morning. While bis train was 
going on to ttoe- car ferry, Cline was 
jammed between the train and the 
entrance to the boat. He sustain
ed broken ribs and brakes of a 
tons nature. He was brought to 
Ingeraoii in a special van, end hur
ried to Alexandra Hospital.

5

Specialol
Travi

Hudson Seal Coats %of styles for everybody. 
Pokes, Tams aftd Pretty 

so be-

A rare variety 
For the Miss —
Mushrooms, and the soft sh< 
coining. Just received a la! 
ment of Cloth Tams, nicely 
made at each _
For the Young Women—EXtiluelve^ Hatsz ” 
at $10.00 to $20.00. Grac 
alum and small Hats of fi
-------------and Lyons’ silk i
In excellent taste, Fall sh 
For the Matron—At $3.50 to $10. 
ular Hats of silk velvet, fn different 
styles. Trimmings of odtrlch, chenille, 
applebud, flowers and ribbons.

Vi*"', -------------------------

fi s?
■ S

AUSTRALIA AND THE RETURN
ER) SOLDIER.

In view of the importance of the 
problem of satisfactorily dealing 
with the returned soldier it is qf 
interest to know what the Common
wealth of Australia is doing.

• Every honorably discharged sol
dier will be entitled to a grant of 
farm land. In order that the men 
may have good soil, and that their 
faims may be conveniently situated, 
owners of large estates have already 
given broad tracts from their hold
ings to the newly-created Ministry of 
Reparation; some have sold valu
able land to it at nominal or Very 
low prices, and others have given 
money to be used in buying what 
may be needed. A loan not exceed
ing $3,760 with interest at 3 per 
cent, will be granted to each veteran 
on tola farm. All this is for those

'
Made from No. 1 quality Canadian Bat Seal, shawl or notch collars, 40 or 42- 
inch length, 84-inch sweep, straight lines or belted. Special at 
$215.00, $226.00, $245.00 a pa

5assort-

,75c 3

:: $265.oo 3
3• • t • « a|‘« • * • * • •
3 ■fBer-
3 Go, me-Canadian Rat Coat $135

No. 1 Canadian Rat Coat,^ with all-round belt, 45-inches long, notch collar,
I Skinner’s satin lining. Special at ...................... *................. ......................... ........

3
3
3 OnTrunlBICYCLE THIEF CAUGHT.

Windsor, Sept. 34.—In the 
rest of Norman Casse, 17-year old 
telegraph messenger, the police be
lieve they have brokefa up an or
ganized gang of bicycle thieves. 
Casse wag arrested this afternoon 
at the Windsor ferry dock as he 
was walking off with a wheel. The 
hoy, the police say, has confessed to 
the theft of at least a dozen bicycles 
which he sold to Detroit second
hand dealers.

r and black. 
0Ô. Pop-

3: $135.00 I5ar-
i Suit Css

! Natural Wolfe Fur Sets, in fine quality, long nair, good size stole am 
Specially priced at $17JO for the sett Other sets priced at $20.00,

! $25.00, $30.00, $35.00 to ■

Es’•m 3 Travellii)% -Jr-
'% •. jf* ":i • • • • • • ••••• • ••«••••eeedeee* «••••• ftft«

3

NE-
3«■. ’

o 3Wm J::,r 3a?0 i 3Ei .

3Children Cry
WR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR IA pH!
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in. GUNBOAT SUNK 

By Courier Leaned Wire
Copenhagen, Sept. 25—The. Swed

ish gunboat, Geinhilti, has been sunk 
by striking a Germ&n mine In the 
Skaggerrak, with the lose of the 
chief officer and 18 men, reports the 
correspondent of The Politlken at 
the Skaw.

DEATH OF 
ARCHBISHOP

: Wounded: 
lton.
M. Wankel, SeafortTL 

Prisoner o£ war:: n I 
lilton. *'■

J. Woods, Chesley.
. and missing: J. Bucho-1

*: - •

Jugeai flews ;;
: =

/- •

En. : ;<

REDUCING HEIGHT.
ŒTYTE, 293 Dalhousie St. 

p. McGregor,

Noted Prelate of the Roman 
Catholic Liaurch

Passes Av.t; in His Eight
ieth Year

By Courier Leased Wire v
St. Paul, Sept. 25.—Are'hbishop 

John Ireland of the St Paul diocese 
of the Roman Catholic Church, died 
at 3.65 o’clock this morning after a 
long illness of heart disease and 
stomach trouble. He was 80 years 
old.

The ardhblshop was In frail health 
for a year. Last winter he went to 
FIdrMa. When he returned early In 
the spring be suffered a breakdown, 
and for several days was at the point 
of death. After his physicians had 
praietlloally abandoned hope for his 
recovery, he Improved raptoly and 
almost Immediately a filer he .was 
able to leave his bed he celebrated 
solemn high mass at tho ccthedral. 
Until fall, he took a prominent part 
in patriotic activities, and his physi
cians at that time attributed bis 
breakdown to overwork.

. John Ireland, archkit.’-op of St. 
Paul, was bprn in Irelài. 1 In 1838, 
and came with Ms parents to Ameri
ca, while be was a child. He became 
bishop in 1.875 and archbishop in 
1886. He received support from 
many of his admirers for appoint
ment as the fourth American card
inal . Celebrating his golden jubilee 
a few years ago, the priests of his 
diocese presented him with a purse 
of $100,000.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

C ASTO R I A

EIRE AND LIGHT.
The gore north of the BeTI üïem- I A meeting of the Fire and Light 

oriial when the new curb was laid Committee will be held next Thurs- 
was too high for the curb. Men are i day evening In the City Hall to dis- 
busy to-day reducing this height and I cuss the purchase of a new truck for 
preparing it for the seeding down, the East Ehd ball and other, minor

changes.

Wallace-! :
I

a a communication trails-■ 
Ambassador Jusserand I 
State Department to thèl 

ign Relations Committee I 
, Spain and Portugal in'fl 
against the provision jn| 
ohibition Bill 
tion of wines.

k l tl\ 1WORK STARTED.
Work was commenced this morn

ing on the excavation for the addi
tion to the Nurse's Home. The addi
tion will be built on the north side 
of the present building. ,

ONE FIRM.
One Brantford firm was repre

sented at the Provincial plowing 
match held this year at Cobourg. 
Good, Shapley and Muir entered one 
of their tractors in the event.

HEAVY MAHi.
The postoffice authorities are busy 

to-day with the heavy mail caused 
by the separation allowance cheques, 
which aro now being distributed for 
the month of September.

This Beverage is Approved 
by the Ontario Temper

ance Committee

. • IA-
ACTING CHIEF.

In the absence of Chief Slemin on 
his holidays Detective Chapman is 
performing the duties of acting 
chief.

-
p, VÎto forbid

i yIm TREASURER’S REPORT.
The treasurer’s report for the 

month of August submitted this 
morning is as follows: Total receipts 
$67,277.97, total expenditures $62,- 
625.87, leaving a balance on hand of 
$4,652.10.

SOCIAL SEASON.
The Social Committee of the Y.M. 

C.A. met last night in the Y to dis
cuss a program for the coming sea- 

A program was prepared In 
which air the usual divisions of the 
Y have their place. Snb-commItjxes 
were appointed to supervise the dif
ferent events planned.

HAD fine time
The members of the First Baptist 

choir and friends held a most enjoy
able outing last night at the home of. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert McIntyre, Tu- 
tela Heights. A corn roast was the 
feature of the evening, and games, 
also helped to while away 
pleasant evening, 
ments were served, and a hearty 
vote of thanks passed to the benial 
host and hostess.

a

lJ

oan
•y ■ “As Pure as Native Wine”

•ISKvSSCo. Me-Bccr-Perter i
CANADIANS WHO WERE IN THE BATTLE OF AMIENS.

The picture, just received from England, shows some of the Canadians who were in the recent big advance, and 
were in a war hospital at Chester when the photo graph was taken. All of them seem to be in excellent 
spirits, and the tonic of victory is helping them to recover.

■
I son.ft St. Invigorating and whole

some. Have us'deliver you 
a trial case.

.. a .. a—. „ ■■ - ■■ ----

COMPLETED.
The work on the water table on 

Dalhousie street has been completed 
and willl now eliminate all trouble 
with water running into people’s 
yards. * ~

Itor the p rô
ti, and other 
n a box in 
they are ab
oiements of 
up. Vault 

Sng hours.

SAYS POUCE 
LOOKED ON

POLICE COURT.
There was a short list at the I 

Police Court this morning, the only ' 
delinquent being a drunk who was 
fined $10 and costs.

NEW POLICE CONSTABLE.
A new police -constable has been 

added to the force. P.C. Bass is 
now on probation as a plain clothes 
man.

OBITUARY

M«NT€0MjE8V 
Mineral Water Co.

The death occurred at thé sana- 
tarium yesterday of George Gofiton. 
The deceased had lived in the city 
for some time and was well known 
here. The funeral will take place 
this afternoon from the undertak
ing parlors of H. S. Pierce and Co., 
to Mount Hope Cetuetçry. The de
ceased leaves in this city, a sister, 
Mrs. Judge of William St.

HOLD INDUSTRIAL NIGHT.
It has been decided that the first 

Industrial night to be held this year 
in the local Y.M.C.A. shall be for the 
employes of the stores and business 
offices of the city.

MADE RAID.
The special constable made a raid 

on violators qf the Motor Vehicles 
Act last evening. The speed cop is 
surely after the motorists that are 
endangering the safety of those that 
have to walk.
GOOD SEASON.”^ i

At a closing meeting of the Brant
ford City Baseball League held last 

, evening reports showed a very suc
cessful season. There was found to 
be a balance on the right side of the 
ledger and a cheque for $33.68 will 
be sent to the Brant Sanitarium. 
Votes of thanks were passed to the 
people of Brantford, the Y.M.C.A-, 
and the newspapers for their gen
erous support.

a very 
Dainty refresh- While a Cash Register Was 

Looted
SERBIAN ADVANCE CONTINUE" 
By Courier * *»*-<*d Wire.

“The advance < f the Se-bD” 
troops continues without any inter
ruption mi top left bank of the Var- 
dar and north of the Prilep-Oradsko 
road. " Fiench troops have' enter id 
Prilep.

“Thu reuniting enemy Is fighting 
rearguard actions anl is falling 
back toward Yeles.'

“On the-other side of the Vardar 
we have taken war material. On t|i<, 
Prllep-Grausko icad we counted T"i 
guns, a great fmmber of ajnmunltion 
wagons, field kitchens and other ma- 
torii-,1 and many head of cattle.

“The Bulgarians have abandoned 
a hospital with 120 wounded. Sever
al Roumanian soldiers have been so 
free from Bulgarian captivitr. ’”

* 7 AGENTSB.C.L RUGBY.
Captain -Smith of the B.C.I. team 

has received a letter from the Ham
ilton club challenging them for a 
game to be played on Thanksgiv
ing in Hamilton

Toronto, Sept. 25—Evidence that 
a staff of police approximately 25 
strong was on hand at the Sunny- 
side Dairy Lunch on the night of 
Friday, August 2, during the last 
few minutes qf its looting, that at 
the time the Crowd taf citizens and 
soldiers did not amount to more than 
a hundred, and That this staff of po
lice took no action while two return
ed soldiers were
“scooping the mbney out of the cash 
register into their pockets,’’ was 

,given at yesterday’s session of the 
riot enquiry which resumed at the 
city hall. This statement was made 
by Police Constable William Parker 
of No. 6 station, who was part of a 
patrol-waggon lb ad of police to ar
rive at the scene After the most ot 
the damage A& done, and tp this 
Parker added1 the statement that 
the two soldiers who had lob ted the 
till In plain sight of the police who 
were standing In fronjt of the res
taurant were elle wed to walk out 
past the officers without any at
tempt being" liade by anybody to 
place them under arres$. Of the 25 

mn vq nfw Police Constable Parker gave only
o’, jV’ , ,, the names of the higher officers, the

On Saturday afternoon at the he mentioned as being on the
Agricultural Park a rugby game “ .being lApector John MulhaH, 
wilLbe.staged between- the- oM* Col,- 9 fivlgon l Insplctdr Crowe
legate-hoys-and the presenr team. * n„ 3 ^B^IrE.£Do~n5TrMc- 
Both teams are In splendid oondi- Donald tof No. 9 division; Sergt. 
tion and the game will be a very McNair, Patrol-Sergt. Riley and 
good one. Patrol-Sergeant, Egan. p Inspector

Orowe, he add-fed, was In an auto
mobile about 50 or 70 feet distant

rest, he

Auto. 273.;L Bell 210.
Office: 257 Colborne St.

RJB-OPENING.
The re-opening ceremonies of the 

Boys’ Department of the Y.M.C.A. 
that will be held on Friday evening 
will be divided Into three parts. 
Forty minutes will be spent on the 
gymnasium, after which alike period 
will be spent in the swimming pool, 
followed by forty minutes of a pro
gram which will be held lâ the boys’ 
newly decorated j^oms.

25,600 CASUALTIES
SINCE 8th AUGUST♦ ;

•Ottawa, Sept. 24.—The total bt 
Canadian casualties reported to the 
Records Branch here since 
Canadians entered- the big offen
sive on August 8 Is 25,600.

No analysis has yet been prepar
ed of the casualties by classes, but 
it -is estimated that approximately 
one-quarter ot the total were killed 
or died of wounds. Compared with 
the results achieved and the mag
nitude of the offensive, the total of. 
casualties Is the lightest since the 
Canadians got into the heavy 
fighting In April of 1915.

<$>

IlllllllllllllllllllllllllllUi ADDITION TO LAUNDRY.
■ The Brantford laundry has ap
plied. for permission to build an ad
dition to their present laundry on 
Clarence St.

—<t>—
IN TOWN YESTERDAY.

Mr. E. R. Garvin, president of the 
Fort William Board of Trade, was 
In town yesterday on business. 
While in the city he was the guest 
of Mr. G. H. Williamson, Park ave
nue.

*.
the

Iinside the cafe

or the 
Corset A DENIAL.

Secretary Scruton of the Brant
ford branch of the O.B.B.A. absolute
ly denies most of the remarks attri
buted to him by President Waite of 
the Hamilton Association. • Mr:
Scruton shook hands at the end- of ________
the game in a true sporting way hut1 FOR CITY OVERSEER 
never asserted that the Beavers were 
the better team or anything of that 
sort. Brantford will be duly repre
sented at the protest hearing, in To
ronto on Friday night.

Tjfr -r—rrcep 
tarel

Coast Sealed Oyster*, qt. .. 90c 
Try our Fresh Smoked Lake 

Erie Ciscoes, lb.
■ Lake Ontario Whitefish ... 20c 

Lake Ontario Trout, lb. ... 20c 
Lake Erie Jumbo Herring .. 18c 
Lake Erie Dressed Herring 15c
Silver Bass, lb. .....................

GOVERNMENT FISH 
Lake Nipigon Whitefish 15c 17c 

' Bak'ê 'NfpT^ôïrrrôm :?. isc 17c 
Lake Nipigon Pickerel . 15c 17c 
Lake Erie Herring .... lie 13c 
Smoked Fish, Finnan H addle, 
Ciscoes, Kipperines, Fillets, Kip
pers, Stripped Cod.

Cash on Delivery.

*

Do You Break Your 
Watch Crystals ?

AFTER DRIVERS.
The local police are after drivers

not 
cars

An effort will be made to get Mr. 
McLaren, former assistant engineer! 
to take the .place of city overseer 
rendered vafeant by the resignation 
•of Mr. Unger. He is at present serv
ing In France.

. 22c
TO BOYCOTTof earg In the city that have 

licenses. Yesterday numerous 
were stopped and many drivers had 
not the required license. They were 
allowed to go with a severe warning 
and if again guilty of the same of
fence drastic measures will be taken.

GERMAN GOODS
Toronto, Sept. 25-^“That this 

women’s party shall appeal to the 
Mayor to declare a pause at midday 
of all activities for the space of two 
minutes, In which all members of 
the community shall have the oppor
tunity to Lift up their hearts .In pray
er to Almighty God for guidance and 
victory for the Allies,” Was the first 
resolution passed last night by the 
newlv pr-n-'-Ted Women’s party, at 
a very largely attended meeting in 
the Central Y. M. Ç. A., College 
street. '

Mrs. A. B. Ormsby, Wh~ pre
in her introductory remarks pointed 
out that the Women’s party had 
been formed for the wtinning of the 
war. and the security and progress 
of the country.

Mrs. L. A. Hamilton read the pro
gram, which had already been out
lined at the mass meeting at Massey 
Hall last week by Mrs. - Pankhurst.

To the title, The women’s party, 
and the objects, "For God 
country, 
and progress,”
slon, it was deh’ded to add, 
unite the women of the nation for 
the political responsibilities.”

Clause by clause of the 
gramme was discussed, and several 
additions and alterations were 
suggested, but as the great neces
sity is to get the programme Out 
through the country as quickly as 
possible, and as the general, prin
ciples have héen made as wide and 
far-reaching as possible, It was de
cided not to enlarge a* present up
on individual clauses.

BUILDING PERMITS.
Permits were issued at the city 

engineer’s office this morning 
follows: Thos. Sims was given per
mission to build an addition to a 
building at 117 Willlanf-St., to cost 
$200. Jas. Cooper, 10 Read St., for 
the erection of a garage estimated 
to cost $200. A permit was also is
sued to John Doan for the erection 
of a garage at 288 Park Ave. to cost 
$50. Besides this there are several 
other permits ready for issuing.

If you do you need one 
of our Unbreakable Crys
tals

-- -We- have just installed >•« . , .

18c
I as

:k of •0£M2egn20Eg»
ear I In Addition to Having 

j a Most Modem and 

d Complete Equipment 
I for Eye Examining

Unbreakable 
Watch Crystals!

«
IS WOUNDED.

Word has 1 ten received by Mr.i 
G Ramsey. C Sprint; St., that'her 
brother Surgi. T. W. Ross was 
wounded on the gtli. of Aug. with 
injuries inflicted on the left arm 
and shoulder. He left with a draft 
of iho 84tli. Tîatt., three vears age. 
He has served 2 1-2 years in France 
with the lMh. Battalion. Before 
enlisting bo was employed in ft*. 
Slingshy Mills.

n Vests and 
ihort sleeves,

the road, while - 
1 grouped

across
believed, were 
front of the cafe.

the
Get one of these crystals 

in your watch and do away 
with further annoyance.

They will not break. 
They are not celluloid. 
They are non-inflamable.

f :.. 65c ACTIVE SCENE.
The home of Mrs. N. Kelly, 3'4 

Arthur St., was the scene of much 
activity on Mbndaiy evening, when 
a large number of the employee of 
the Niagara Silk Co., gathered to 
fill Christmas socks for the soldiers. 
Their efforts were rewarded by 
ing fifty well filled socks at 
close of the evening, practically every 
employee having a share in the good 
work. After the eocks were filled, 
a social hour was spent the guests 
having a very enjoyable evening. 
This is their first effort along these 
lines, but will not be their last.

*■

THE PAPER
ENQUIRY CONTINUES

/We have an up-to-date 
Lens Manufacturing 
Plant—on the prem
ises—wherein we grind 

every kind of spec
tacle or eye-glass len
ses from the raw ma
terial.

No need to send out of 
town, we make it here 
and quickly-

COME IN and see how 
Lenses are made.

BENWELL 
FISH CO.

Cotton Un-

...69c
By Courier Leased Wifc-

Ottawa, Sept-., 21- — Argument by 
counsel representing the maniracfur- 
ers of newsprint, preliminary to the 
fixing of a new price, was the feature 
of the continued1 sitting of the news
print enquiry today.

Geofge H. Montgomery, counsel for 
the newsprint section of the Manufac
turers’ associatii-n, declared in his op- 

sentence that for htc past eigh- 
months the trade has been al

most in a state of demoraliration. He 
argued that the proceedings in connec
tion with thé enquiry had been closely 
watched in the United States and else
where, and that the price fixed here 
had established the basis for the ex
port trade.

With an excess production of news
print in Canada of 600,000 tons, five- 
sixths of which is sold in the United 
States- Had that price been ten dol
lars per ton higher, the cost to Can
ada would have been at least $5,000,- gt Thomag, sept. 24.—Peter
000 annually. Johns op. a well-known farmer lotUrging the desirability of allowance W€9t j^m,e appeared before Judge 
being made in connection with the çc|tor t|lis morning aud changing 
fixing of costs for tile Exhaustion of hlg f0|,mer p1ea of “not guilty” to 
the timber limits, Mr- Montgomery ono f)f ..,,nllty.. on the charge of 
said that it had been established that forglng t|ip name of Dr. Wetstpr. 
an American newspaper alone is strip- tho vjl|ag(, Weigh Clerk, to weight 
ping fifteen square males of Canadian ce,.t|fi,.ilU;? wag fined $260 and Ml 
territory annually without profit to tHe rost3 )Uvolved In the case, which 
the country because of the low price ha4 been pending since last D>- 
received- The Canadian publishers in. cember, when the offeefle occurred. 
claiming that there should be no al- HIg Honor granted leniency to the 
lowance for anything but stumpage prisollor on the application ot bar- 
dues were not serving their own in- *lstPr ç i?l Clafr Léltéh Counsel 
terests- The public, he said, have fcr the aecnséd. who drew 
willingly borne the increased costs t0 the fact that his client h 
passed alqng by the newspapers, and ed a sevvre accident some years ago 
they should recognize that for every wben struck by a train, which 
dollar paid by them the country is behèved to bate affectod him 
getting ten dollars back in the form of tally. '
export trade. «.......•-—i--------  ■

Mr- Montgomery asserted that when TANK BATT> T TON NEARLY 
the enquiry was conjmenced the news- “ -SÈ
papers were afraid /to approach their Courier Leas. Vin 
own business from a business point of Ottawa, Sept. 'L fhe 
view, but later when they increased adiah Tank battalion, wh 
their prices, the pnblic bore the in-, tfme has been quietly c 
crease without complaint. The coni- Petawawa camp, is now 
missioner need not therefore approach, t0 embark for 
the matter from the standpoint-of ex- tjon of tbjs b: 
pediency. toward^ the es

owns, good 
with frills see-

<*>the and$1.00 COLLEGIATE REPRESENTATIV
ES GO TO GAI/T.

At à meeting of the Interscholas
tic Rugby League in Galt, Saturday, 
September '2-lst, Brantford was 
represented by Cecil Chapman and 
Lloyd Smith. The representatives 
from Guelph, Galt and Brantford 
agreed to allow Woodstock to en
ter the league. This will round out 
the league and promises to make it 
faster than ever. The election of 
officers for 1918 are as follows: 
Pres., Mr. Hamilton, Galt; Viçe- 
Pres., Mr. Overholt, Brantford; Séc- 
treasurer, Mr. Hooper, Guelph. The 
treasurer, Mr. Hooper, Guelph.

victory, national security 
after some disc us- 

“To
48 DALHOUSIE ST. 

License No. 9-7735.
Both ’Phones, 201.

We are open Wednesday After
noons, commencing Sep

tember 4, 1918.

Tan Cash-

75c v• *'.• pro

enmg
teen 116-118 Co.___

fié- t**'M’*for
d=iving

e from good 
hemstitched

? .Wm

r Fletcher's . ,•seSF #

$1.25 JARVIS OPTICAL CO.
CONSW.TWO OPTO MCTR1STS 

(28

=3
farmer confesses

FORGERY—IS FINED
Charged with violation of the es

pionage act, Lee Kreutzinger, a 
orether ot Wanda Kreutzinger, thé 
telegrapher arrested last week in 
New York, is held under $10,000 
bond in Chicago.

erskirts, in 
cadet, pad-

* ■!

II,

$2.95 Canada Food Board License No. 
48-1124.•ææînavy, green 

and back
4

The kind Ton Have Always Bought, 
in use for over thirty years, has 1$5.95 and which has bees

home the
and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Mow no one to deceive you in this.

ae nor other narcotic substance. Its 
tor more than thirty years it has 
the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,

ofsilk Petti- m#*

M Counterfeits,
$7.50 Trunks and Suit Gases
Hats I

attention 
hd Softer- it iSpedalP rices

ON ALL

Travelling

everybody, 
and Pretty 

apes so be- 
irge assort-

:

was
man-

neither Opium, Morpl 
age is its guarantee, 
been in constant use ft 
Wind Colic mi Dial

»,

,75c :
ness arising 
Bowels, aidelusiveT Hats, 

, large, me
nai ity, --------
it, trimmed 
1 and black.
no.od. Pop-
1 different 
h, chenille,

EE5r5
.

.O second Cans 
défi for some 
.rganizing at 
nearly ready 
The forma- 

hnother step 
1 of a Can-

G l

S
On Trunks, Valises, =?IA ALWAYS

tare of KH&É
GENUINEX n

Suit Cases and all » the- BERLIN ■ OFFICIAL H5 j '•
By Courier Leased Wire

Berlin, Sept. 25.—Via London—
After fighting in the region west Of 
St Quentin .the town of BVancilly- 
Selency remained to the hands of 
the enemy, saya to-day’s army head
quarters report. *-Uw in________„,, , ,,

' fitiBa.'tBk t&LMÏ
Children OrV1 milk ôf btSBs. The Tank battalion

re. FLETCHERX \

/h S T* CD R I dition, one medical officer and five
W ^ W Pthw ranks arc attached to tits unit:

1 will have 
1er, i'rjor 
cer • from 

the unit 
Motied of- 

speciahy 
With a 
i«t will 
ii Can- 
-s ahd

;

!Travelling Goods BILLY W- QUEAL 
The old croes-country coach at Yale, 

who went to France as a Y.M.C.A. 
athletic director some time ago, has 
returned to his home at Lake 
George. & He will soon leave for 
Cuba, where he will continue his 
Y.M.C.A. work. Qucal is well- 
known in Canada, -havhig run here 
half a dozen times against Tom 
Longboat, Alf. Shrubb, Percy Seller 
and those long distance kings.
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Li kethe British Navij 
Always in the Lead
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Is the Condition of 
ing Bulgan

British Cavalry Hi 
■ the”------ 3

London, Sept. 24 .—B 
aro advancing along tl 
shores of Idike Do i run an 
airy la pursueing the reti 

x garlacc along the road fa
®àt«63U»34l.

"of, coiumuniçauoH reman 
enemy, according tc advf« 
berle. '

Further west and nor 
situation of I ho enemy ii 
dally more difficult. The 
are retiring along the 
VeleR to Islitih. There la 
running as far as Ishtlb 1 
that point they will depenl 
roads, against which th 
are aflvanaing.

On the western s|<le of 
tone some of the retreat! 
Ians may escape to Alba 
they will join Austrian d< 
but they must first 
country and the Alba 
friendly to the Bn 
though there are no defln 
officers with the Bulgaria 
lleved, there are no defln 
units with them.

cross

—

MILITARY
FO»

Is A warded, to Six 
adten Nui

London, Sept 24.—Six 
Burses were to-night gas 
the Military 
Ing enemy a

Matron Edith Campbel 
Claire, who attended wc 
tera, regardless Of person 
Leonara Herrington of 
who remained on duty 
night, and by her person 
of courtage was largely 
for the maintenance of 
and efficiency; Lottie Urq 
Glasgow, Nova Scotia, w 
four bombs- fell on her 
tended to the wounded v 
and devotion, being, an 1

Mary Wll

Medal for 
ir raids.

ample; Janet 
Grenville, Quebec, Who dl 
ceptlonal coolness in a 1 
aged Ward, sustaining th 
and ensuring their evacui 
Hodge of Hamilton, am 
Jean Thompson of Valle; 
bee,, who, although both 
jured by a faMlàg toeah. à 
with great presence of i 
timftèd oil stnvee later 
remove the patient»..

Ming received

London, Sept. 28.—Kin 
«''-day received GaihSel 
President of the Amerlr 
tlon of Labor, and (he ol. 
Ihera of the Amer^san Laftx 
Mre. Gompers, who was f 
ed alone, had a chat wit! 
en the subject of labor 
pnd the mission of the 
labor leader to Eng Ian.

, qnently the King saw all 
bers of the mission togeth 
Mary joined them later.

Their Majesties engage 
vc rsatlon with- the mem be 
tmlesion for more than an 
expressing high i 
attitude of labor towards 
and wishing the visitor» 
tui n home. )
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J. M. Young & Co
‘•Quality First ”

IMPORTANT MEETING WOMEN’S 
Patriotic League Thursday, 4.15 
<p.m. sharp. Y.M.C.A. represen
tatives from all organizations urg
ed to attend.

:
; Pi 5Iffi 1 9.(

Wfi 4ml ■XII »
B

September-the Beginning of 
tfae Big Indoor Season !

fUBRANT CHAPTER CHRISTMAS 
Stockings will be filled Thursday 
afternoon. Any member wishing
to help is asked to come to Y.M. Report Issued by Ontario
C.A. that day.

ROLLER SKATING CARNIVAL, Al- 
fred Street Rink, Brantford, 

i Thursday night, Sept. 26. Fancy 
Dress and Racing. Prizes will be 
given. Admission, ladies 
gentlemen 26c.

'HPF

ii) -■“jiBEmspa* ? *
■ SeaI i33 Of «AUMA 

e/f/teDepartment of Agri
culture

i ■
'A33 vy'§!

i fit
s a

■ siFS §#■
Toronto, Sept. 2'3.—The following 

20c, is a summary of reports qiade by 
Agricultural Representatives to the 
Ontario Department of Agriculture:

Kent reports that farmers 
busy husking corn, and - that some 
claim they have each secured fully 
2,000 hushéls of seed corn, mostly 
White Cap, while others have a 

Miwus considerable quantity of Wisconsin 
ivi i w 13 o Norfolk describes some varieties of

_________southern corn as standing fourteen
VX7ANTED Moulders. A?pply Goold, feet high. Silo corn is now being cut 

Shapley & Muir Company, Ltd. in many counties both east and west.
M|45 the yield per acre is better than was 

r expected early in the season, and
VVANTED —One good teamster. most silos will be fairly tilled.
’’ Best wages. Geo. Yake, 1 Grand 

View St. Phone 726.

r."1 !l i:•• f.)
;i i::I I Cool weather is with us; first thought, the 

home. New Rugs, Curtains and Draperies will - sj 
be heeded. Hie selection and prices shown in 3 
our Housefumishing Department are quite the 8 
best we have had for some time, owing to a for- S 

tunate purchase at prices far below manufac- a 
~ turer’s cost. 3

,, rElMARAH beisan•- ; :TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY are? 51
•JABC5M Gilead

MÿPEM A yi

/'I:h " ) Pa / :
i

>1 .| i hoist runner to runWANTED—A
’’ a claim shell dredge. Apply J. O. 

Roddick, care Slingsby Manufactur
ing Co. ,

hr
b i nI

<I n iRIAe
:o;; ; <5SCHECHEM* I Ii Ml

I : !
hi

AWerizim .GILEAD♦GltOAi

- toMp- lEPlOpM

JERUSALEM VltiPfl8eh

’JISR ;h$■ sr
Gt1 [JOPPA1

E$,
Potatoes are being dug, and odd 

M]47 complaints of rot among late varle- 
ties are coming in, as the ground has 

rtpo LET—Furnished bedroom with been very wet for some time.
A use of parlor, bath, etc. Suit- The Brant representative says that 
able for lady and friend or two gen- early turnips are being shipped from 
tleman. On car line. Apply Courier that county at from 30c to 35c a

T|47 bushel, and that prices will likely re-
------- main high this year, owing to the

smaller general acreage. Both tur-

AMMÛNr/ 1YDQA

1 III I Tapestry Squares? 1F'

I V5; In Floral and Oriental Patterns, in all 
colors in Seamless Rugs.

2Ü X 3 yards, for ........
2H x 3 yards, for 
2Vt x 3 yards, for 
2lA x3 yards, for 
3 x3 yards, for ...
3 x 3^ yards, for .5.
3 x 4 yards, for ........
3Hx4 yards,for.
SKx4 "yards, for 
3Yi x 4A yards, for ........
4 x4 yards, for 
454 x4 yards, for .......
344 *5 yards, for

I j 8 <
E ! I F'1

1. V_
$I Box 310. $16MMap shows how the situation had been transformed by British advance fax 

Palestine up to Tuesday. The Arabs «till hold Derat.
; *f' 1500. /

Congoleum RugsCARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. Emma R. Barber desires to nips and mangels are still growing 

express her sincere tnanks to Mr. and vigorously.
Mrs. Wm. Je.eques and others, tor 
the floral offerings and other ex
pressions and acts of sympathy -ix- 
tended to her in her recent sore be- possible, most farmers have saved 
reavement through the death of the crop for that purpose. . 
Christopher C. Brown, the last sur- Fall wheat has been much de
riving son, after the loss of Pte. layed in sowing by the wet condition 
Clement James Brown who died of of the ground. If the weather clears 
Wounds in France. stM>n a considerable acreage may yet

be added to that already in, some of 
CARD OF THANKS. which is now showing above ground,

® Mr. and Mrs. John J. Powers and and looks promising. There has 
lamily wish to thank those who sent been an increased demand for seed 
letters and sympathized with them lately.
in their recent sad bereavement Cattle are looking well, as Sep- 
through the death of their dearly be- tomber pastures have been lush. Ox- 
|Oved only son and brother, Pte. John ford reports some grass-fed cattle 
P. Powers, who paid the' supreme going on the martket, while Halton 
Sacrifice somewhere in 'France, Aug. states that a number of carloads of 
<0, 1918. feeders are being brought In.

The supply of milk has improved 
with the pastures. Chesterville Con- 
densory is reported as paying $2.35 
a cwt. for September milli.

Hogs are selling at from $18.75 
to $19.50 a cwt. Dufferin states that 
reports would Indicate a heavy run 
of hogs in the next month or so.

The outlook for the winter feed
ing of live stock is fair, with the 
large supply of coarse grains on 
hand. Hay, however, is scarce, and 
is increasing in price. While straw 
is comparatively short In length, it 
is as a rule of excellent quality for 
chopping and feeding, and the area 
grown to cereals this season 
about 2,00,000 acres more than that 
of the preceding year. The silos also 
will be better filled than they were 
lasl season

Farmers are too busy threshing, 
plowing, wheat planting, potato dig- 

_ . King, corn cutting, etc., to do much
ÿuneral Directors and Embalmers marketing of grain. Some of the 

successor to H. 8. Peftroo abundant crop of oats has been sold
75 Colborne Street at from 70c to 76c a bushel. Seed

Prompt courteous service, day wheat is selling at $2.50 in Peterboro 
and night. Both phones 200 and hay at from '$18 to $20.

O. J. THORPE While farmers are very busy, the 
demand for laborers is not corres
pondingly keen, chiefly because ar
rangements for help had been made 
in most cases well in advance, and 
also, as one representative puts It, 
because there is little use in applying 
so late in the season. The extension 
of harvest leave to soldiers to cover 
the greater part of fall work is an 
additional reason. >

vi'E 17J50 
21M 

• •••••* 21 MO 
24J00 
27MO 

. 35J0O 
42J50 
50.00 
50.00 
62-50 
5500

"

4-6 x 4-6 size, for ,
.6x9 size, for /.................

7-6 x 9 size, for .....
9 x!2 size, for___....

$2.75Hi PHOItBrant also reports a big increase in 
the acreage of red clover retained 
for seed this season, as, wherever

r k if •H-•••••••••••
M/ 7M0 v fi,[IP ri

..... 9-50 
... 1600

Have our man come and measure yôür 
floor. Estimates cheerfully given. Our 
laying done by an expert.

I
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Is to be Made More Limited 
by the Bell Company

Has Asked Further Enquiry 
in Case of Rev. Kersey i Seamed Tapestry Rugs :1

Small Hearth Rugs;
Ii

loop y 
2200 
2500 
3000 
3200 
5000

3 x 3 yards, f pr 
3 x 354 yards, for
3 x 4 yards, for 
354 x 4 yards, for 
354 x 454 yards, for ....
4 x 5 yards, for

London, Ont., Sept. 25.—Rev. 
George Kersey, who was apprehend
ed by the military police at Windsor 
yesterday, was brought to London 
to-day, and after having been cate
gorized in A 2 by the mobilization 
centre medical board ihe was sent to 
the ranks of the Western Ontario 
battalion. Mr. Kersey had been in 
charge of Howard Avenue Methodist 
church, Windsor, as its acting pas
tor, when the military police took 
action. Rev. J. E. Holmes, president 
of the Methodist Conference, stated 
to-day' that no action would be taken 
in Mr. Kersey's behalf by the church 
as matters have been explained to 
geneva! satisfaction, and Mr. Kersey 
will remain in the army. lit is stated 
that ,he misunderstood the provisions 
of the law, and that as a conse
quence he unwittingly violated its 
requirements a«d became a default
er. He was a probationer, but had 
never been ordained in the ministry. 
He was engaged in Y. M. C. A. 
wprk at Toronto before he took 
charge of the Windsor congregation.

■ -Major HirSh, provost marshal of 
M.D. No. 1, stated to-day that the 
case is not different from scores of 
others with which the military po
lice have dealt.

WUI Take Up Kersey Case --
In making public last night, a re

port defending Rev. Mr. Kersey, the 
Windsor Methodist minister who was 
arrested for a breach of the Military 
Service Act, Rev. Dr. Chown, general 
superintendent of the Methodist 
Church, stated that ibe would ask 
the military authorities for a further 
investigation of the charge against 
Rev. Mr. Kersey.

“I have received a long-distance 
telephone report from (he chairman 
of that district,” said Dr. Chown. 
“He tells me that Mr. Kersey regis
tered within the proper time under 
the Military Service Act. He didn’t 
try to escape in any way. He was 
told at the time he registered that 
"he would receive further.notice, but 
without getting further notice, but 
was arrested and taken to London.”

Dr. Chown has received no par
ticulars of the complaint of the au
thorities against the Windsor minis
ter.

Toronto, Sept. 25.—Formal notice 
has been served on the city by the 
Beil Telephone Company that it hai 
filed an application with the Do
minion Railway Board for permis
sion to increase its rates on and af
ter October 1 next. > The company 
proposes :to change the hours 
night rates from 6 to 8.30 o'clock and 
to charge 60 per cent, of the day rate 

The present rate is half 
To offset the m 

es a new concession has been made 
for calls after 11.30 p.m. and before 
6 a.m., when-t 
per cent, of *he 
pany desired to put the rates into 
operation on October 1 by simply giv
ing notice of the change, but 
Railway Boajrd declined to approve 
the increases Until all parties affect
ed had been given an opportunity of 
being heard in connection therewith. 
Mayor Church announced that the 
city would oppose. ^the application 
and the Board of Control will prob
ably direct the Cltg Solicitor to take 
action forthwith. . 1 ~V

In Brantford.
.Manager Dixon of the Brantford 

exchange' when questioned by The 
Courier stated that the local office 
had also received a notice with the 
rest.

-

hi I e1 27” x 54” size, for 
27” x 54” size, for 
36” x 63” size, for . 
36” x 63” size, for

$700
900||!$iMjJlL

•i 11
■«•*•••■• 1000 

140011 $ forr Brossell’s Rugs
-S Splendid Qualities in Floral and Oriental. 
sss Designs.

?■:• REID & BROWN
Funeral Directors and 

Embalmers

for all calls, 
the day rates. creas-

: ii $11.75 
mm 15.75 

2000 
2500 
2800 
28.75 
2400 
2700 
3000 
2700 
3200

4-6 x 7-6 size, for ;......
4-6 x 7-6 size, for .............. .
6-9 x 9 size, for .........
6-9 x 9 size, for
6-9 x 9 size, for
6-9 x 10-6 size, for
9x9 size, for 
9x9 size, for ..
9x9 size, for ...
9 x 10-6 size, for . .*..
9 x. 10-6 size, for ... .
9 x 10-6 size, for........... 3600.
9 x 10-6 size, for............. .... 4200
.9 x 12 size, for..........  35.00
9 x!2 size, for ;.,........ .. 4000
9 x 12 size, for >/....... 4800
9 x 13-6 size, for ........ . 3800

11-3x13-6 size, for.,,...... 6200
11-3 x 13-6 size, for .......... 70.00

814-816 Colborne St,
Residence 441

charge will be 40 
d»y/rat68 : The com-Phone 48*. .tI■

1

the
:

was

r
H.S. PEIRCE & CO.K

AI l-wool Rugs, à few. of old atock in a 
splendid selection, in all colors for bed
room, sitting room, etc. % vi .

9 x 12 sjze, for .t--------.V*. $2800
9x12 size, for:.,. . . .v.v.... 2100
9x12 size, for *. .> ............  1800
9 x 10-6 size, for ,v>. iL ... 2300 
9 x 10-6 sizo, for . 7.... 1800
9x10-6 size, for... 1400
9x9 size, fer- .-.V *. ,4.... 1800
9x9 size, for .... ....___ 1400
9x9 size, for.............. v... 12.75

ill W. A. THORPE..

The Sale of 
Sheet Wheat

Axminster Rugs
<j

i" i
: 3ili Oriental Pattern, reprdduced from real 

Persian Carpets- \ ; V V
4-6 x 7-6 size, for........ . $1700
6-9x 9 sizè,- for ..... .7 ... 2800 
6-9x9 size; for ......... 31JÔ0
9 x 9 size, for............ 3500
9x9 size, for ;......... 4100
9 x 10-6 size, for ....... 4500
9 xlO-6 size, for ... ..... 4700
9 x 12 size, for........ .. 4800
9 x 12 size, for ......... 5100

11-3x12 size, for........ .. 6500
Small Ru&s and Runners to match above 
Rugs.

I. H

HiMil|||

If
; 4fl

3

Board of Grain Supervisors 
Issues Orders

Winnipeg, Sept, 35,—The Board S 
of Grain Supervt>.ixy yesterday is- — 
sued R.i orders, number» 7i. 7 3 an I 
74 dealing witlt ,the sale of street 
wheat.

OrJer 72 says: -,-
“The price be paid lor street

wheal in the Province of Ontario
aroinriu »r»nvE * shall not be less in.t.if the price fit
AIRMEN ACTIVE M by lll(1 „.,„r,v in order No. 51.

By Courier Leased Wire basis In «tore .Montreal, if.tbr dtiduci-
With the American Army in Lor- jng <u) ono centiper bushel, cost of 

raine, Sept. 25:-—(By thé Associated potting the wlietti in store at Mcu- 
Prees)-—Airmen of both armies were treal; (b) lucal Treiglit charges bas- 
active early to-day and increased ar- e(t on the shortest through mileage 
tillery actions were noticed along to Muntreal. whether the wheat pas- 
the old Hues of the St. Mihiel sector. g#g ovor one tir mûre railroads in 
Bright skies have replaced the tran8il pin.s whatever fraction of a 
clouds and! rains of recent days, and por i>UR|,e1 "hioy arise from the

1. Price when deducting ; the local
by both the Americans and the Gen> fre|ght rate bushel from the fix-.
mans- ed price 4 p.e. >per bushel and (c)

the sum not to exceed five cents per 
bushel. ' ‘
Order 7X rules that:

v
Ii W-A-N-T-E -D SHARP COUNTERING. 

People that have been ^pronounced By Courier Leased Wire 
incurable to know that we are curing

’
§|; Union RugsWith the American Army in Lor

raine, Sept. 25.—(10 a.m.)—German 
the worst diseases after all other flyers extended their operations in 

No drugs, no knife some cases many miles behind the 
lines, but sharp countering by the 
Americans gave them little oppor
tunity for close observation or photo
graphic work. Infantry patrols, as 
well as aviation groups, were active 
between the lines. The artillery on 
both sides bombarded objectives be
hind the front lines, the 
seeking the cross roads and troop 
formations far and near. >-

Union Rugs-—About twenty Rugs of last 
yearns stock.

i! f
methods fail, 
used. Let us prove it for you. Dr- 
E- L- Hanselman, Chiropractor, 222: 9 x 12 size, for .

9 x 10-6 size, for...... ..........«
9x9 size, for

..... $1500
ms/V>A<VS»WVS»VKA
90027” x 64” size, for ... 

27” x 54” size, for .... 
27” x 54” size, for 
36” x 63” size, for 
27” x 7-6 size, for 
27” x 9' size, for ... 

size, for 
size, for "........

$3.75 • • » • •••%
......|Ef 4.25 Jute Rugs, in blue, brown and green.

9x 12 size,for .............. ....... $1000 ,
9x16-6 size, for .y 
9x 9 size,for ..

, Leaving 
The City

625gunners
800. » • « 90010oo

12.75 
1500 . 
1800

• • • • • • •: : 800
, MOTOR TRUCKS.

WHY PAY MORE when you
buy Brant-Forij one-ton Truck 

attachment for $22b.00 fitted to 
your Fort Car Brantford Machine 
and Tool Co., 31 Jarvis St. Tele
phone 1379.

I27” x ■ &-

Rag Rugs
Rag Rugs for Bedroom, Bathroom and 
Children’s Rooms; washable, in plain col
ora with chintz borders. ’ ' f:. ;

36"x63” size, for $6.75
36” x 63” size, for ........... 500
36” x 63” size, for.. 't.:. . V .à. 400 
27”x54” size,[for 525
27” x 54” size, for ... V....'... 325
27” x 647 size, for . . 7;::.:r‘
27” x 36” size, for

Cottage For Sale—Six rooms 
-and bath, also household goods, 
'consisting of mahogany piano 

y » • and mahogany dining-room set, 
as good as new; bookcase, and 
books, etc. Mrs- Thomas White, 

1 18 Edgerton-

27”can

Wilton Rug»
;■m earn less Wilton Rugs, in soft 

rose and tan, Persian patterns.
9 x 12 size, for 
6x9 size, f or,....

Best Quality Seamed Wilton Rugs, small 
allover and medallion Persian designs, in 
all Mors.

9 x 12 size, for .......... $55.00
9 x 12 size, for .. v ........ 6500
9x 12 size, for ... <....7500 ,
9 x 12 size, for ..... 9000
9 x 10-6, size, for ;  .............. ; 4800

■9 x 10-6 size, for . :.......
9 x10-6 size, for................
9 x 10-6 size, for ...
9x9 size, for .
■9.x 9 size, for......
9x9 size, for ....
6-9x9 size, for..
6-9:x9 size, for ........ f:._,
6-9x9 size, for . .>.. t.. ;.
4-6 x 7-6 size, for ..

" 4-6 x 7--6 size, for .
4*6 x 7-6 size; for .

Extra Fine SG.TJt. EARNINGS.
By Courier Leased Wire

Montreal, Sept. 25-—Grand Trunk 
earnings September 15 to 21, 1918, 
$1,458,812; last year, $1,037,721. 
Increase, $421,091.

.
t■x•All pemitte, firms or ;corporn- 

tiens purchasing street wheat in the 
I'rovince of Oninrio shall file w'.h 
D.O. Ellies. Toronto, a street price

_ _ _________ _________ . list for approval by top board,
17^ „ 17 11 which price list shall be strictly aii-
rnr ——r-------------- bered to until a new prlcp Is -tiled
1-V1 UAVvllvllvv I I with and approved by the board.

“No carrying charges shall be
* fl—l.* ^,1 paid to any person, fii-m or corpera-
1 IB UPUCttl lion deviating from their filed and

e I[ street price list Phalt bo
kAMwiAA -, filed immediately and to nb case la-.
uClVlCC ter than October 10, 1918.-' ta

va-ww# P| ; . ord«r 74
*;Æ fâ '“That any shipping pointJjjU the

-w—. ^-x( F, Province of Ontario la which there
h or VrUaran- Ii I mill and also a dealer buyingY . , ^ wheat to competition with the mill
fppn NClflcfuP» I tlie ddsler shiti.'always offrr in wrli-LCCU JdLlMdt 1 U ing any wbêat he has purchased to
, • j # !)(• free lit dispose of his
tlOO and tor l the local miller at the fixed price at
-..-J said offer Wll hid Î4 hours of receipt
Prices that are ^8a^- lh^ca,e;,h;r
Vriie- 4-^x i-Un M I er at the fixed price. Thi- order is
I’air to the I i effective from September 24, 1918.
T* I Hi until further notice.”
BllVer QTO tO I The Board of Grain Supervisors
1JUJo'J I alRO tgauefl lls rVanlatlon No> i„.

y -Si ! which allow* a carrying chargi for
Ilf 1C* J ___ .___ ___ 1 street wheat purchase^ In Ontario
W BFCl UllDDSOD MRS. O. B. SHEiWrD * Cf onetper0cetoCpec'rnhert.'hpl per ctoy
_ . - _ . -A from the time a written request to
2=0*28 Market SlSês

wkêokêêêhêSSBf KSSTtSEE3isEs‘rm *

iv ,4 .< $12500iiiiro -,68M
VVWWWVWWVWWSAA/WV

DROP IN PRICE 
Tungsten Lamps

25 and 48 wat^.......  ..........
60 watt ............................................
100 watt . ............................

BUY NOW WHILE THE 
BUYING'S GOOD

■ ■■ l>i 200
Sr 200

8 i.

Linoleumslist.k'

Inlaid Linoleum, in 2 yards wide, in block, 
tile and floral designs; canvas 
seasoned stock None better / 
for hardrwear, at per yd;. ;
Heavy printed canvas back linoleum. 
These goods cab not be replaced. 2 and 
4 yards wide. Selling at

Ml per yard .
* . . > ' \ - - ■ ••

.. 5200 

.. 6800 EssIST. J. Minnes
9 King St.

ill • • • •: i A i\ ••••••••••• « « 1- IPhone 301■l

1 $1.15THE

Marne
Lunch

• • • • ■% * e •••»•• b‘e

sum piece goods, in iipifcl and tile 
r 2 yards wide. At

,
N

• b VI I E Ï-J
27 79crX .*.' 3100 per yard-----

ism— =5=

91 DALHOUSIE ST.
Re-opened under New Manage

ment
First-class Chef and First-class 

Meals, 30c up.
- GIVE US A TRIAL

0prr'mA it ;

HI.:
<

i.
s mil i-fr;.

■■ l #4
\ mt

Ï i. it 'à

WHOSE
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Announcement ol 
bution Mi

New York, Sept. 24,-j 
Commission has out 
Series melon%and dial 
spoils among the teams] 
ed in the first divisioj 

tlonal and American Lej
this new system four 1 
circuit share in the m 
of thé pennant-winnind 
tog tt ail.

The Giants and thl 
clubv which finished in] 
in the major league rq 
$5,861.58, after the t] 
fort war charities had bj 
As there were about tq 
on each club, they reel 
ever $300 each.

The Cincinnati and 
clubs received $4,176.3 
tog in third place, and 
landers and Pittsburg] 
$2,785.53 for finishing 
place.

Although the players 
ton Rod Sox and Chic«u 
jected to the other clubj 
money at all until th] 
their full share of the 
National Commission di| 
way clear to change th 
over again at such short 
fore baseball gets under 
howeyer, there may 
change. The new cons 
strongly advocated by fd 
dent John K. Tenor of 1 
League, and, as he is d 
baseball, the lelagues ml 
the old condition of ai 
Kilty players, after dedi 
ten per cent, for war c 
ceived about $134 each 
share of the series. The 
got $331.50 for being se<

H. B. BECKETT
Funirai Director 
and Embalmet

158 DALHOV8IE STREET 
phono 167—2 » 4 Darling St.

UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering
WiUiman & HoUInrake

Phone 167—2 and 4 Darling St, 
' . Opera House Block

814-816 Colborne Street
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SOLDIERS QR WHEAT V
french Porter demand* food economy to save dap-room

' SWAm &Tt f\ 1
.26,1918. -, SEVEN

■ 5 .. «I UM
T-11 TWORLD SERB 

BASEBALL RECEIPTS
prising thoroughness. One flight 
after another took up the work un
til the wthol» column was a vast 
broken mass. The enemy troops 
seeing the escape of the veMcles im
possible, fled to the hills and fell into 
the hands of the Cavalry or sought 
refuge in our lines. * —

The Irish* and Indian troops in 
i thirty-six hours marched 21 miles 
as the crow flies over a succession 
of mountains and.. rocky valleys, 
fighting incessantly.

To-day" the airmen have been busy 
in the Es-Sait and Amman area 
bombing the enemy. They also at
tacked the station of the Mafrak 
airdrome. Direct hits were obtained, 
and,one hangar was burned.

WAS THE HAUL m
Aux Travailleurs de la Défense National

(TX> THE MAKERS POE NATIONAL DEFENSE)

Restreignez-vous pour hâter la victoire.
(Cnrb vour appetite* to hasten victory)
Ne jetez pas un gramme de pain.

- (Do not throw awry a gramme of bnyd >
Economisez 100 grammes de nourriture par jour.
V (Save KK> garnira of food a

..............- Ceh suffirai! pour augmenter d’une Division par
| mois l’arrivée des renforts américains.

— (5toSfiSs,'^£ï2$2s1)
En économisant sur votre nourriture vous 

g. Ajljomiserez des mois de tranchées à

' ; % LOUCHEÜR.

of !Announcement of the Distri
bution Made

\
Z

(Of Two British Aviators on 
the Western Front

Debris of Retreating Array 
Covers the Ground

Good Work by Irish and In
dian Troops

I - V\
New York, Sept. 24.—The National 

Commission haa out the World’s 
Series melon^and distributed 
sp»ils among the teams which finish
ed in the first division in the Na
tional and American Leagues. Under
this new system four clubs in each 
circuit share in the money, instead 
of the pennant-winning players tak- 
ing it all.

The Giants and the Cleveland 
club, which finished in second place 
in tae major league races, received 
$6,061.58, after the ten p^r cent, 
for war charities had been deducted. 
As there were about twenty players 
on eacli club, they received a little 
ever $300 each. >

The Cincinnati and Washington 
clubs received $4,176.35 for finish
ing in third place, and the High
landers 'and Pittsburg dubs got 
$2,785.53 for finishing in fourth 
place.

Although the players on the Bos- 
t on Rod Sox and Chicago Cubs ob
jected to the other clubs getting any 
money at all until they received- 
their fulji share of the spoils, the 
National Commission did not eee its1 
way clear to change the rules all 
over again at such short notice. Be
fore baseball gets under way again, 
however, there may be another 
change. The new conditions were 
strongly advocated by former Presi
dent John K. Tener of the National 
League, and, as he is now out of 
baseball, the leagues may revert to 
the old condition of affairs. The 
Kilty players, after deducting their 
ten per cent, for war charities, re
ceived about $134 each for their 
share of the series. The Giants each 
got $331.50 for being second1.

X I * /ss
*\ ,,London, Sept. 24.—Two British 

aviators, flying low in one machine, 
brought about the surrender of 65 
Germans, and without leaving their 
plane shepherded the enemy across 
No Man’s Land to the British lines, 
according to a story from the battle
field made public to-day.

The pilot and his observer had 
been attacked from a trench end 
sunken road#. The pilot dived and 
replied to the enemy fire with his 
machine gun, killing one and wound
ing three. The Germans, in a panic, 
ceased firing 'and hoisted u white 
handkerchief.

As there were no British tofaptry 
in that neighborhood the pilot de
scended to within 60 feet of the 
ground and ordered the Germans 
out of the trenches, circling around 
them to insure that none escaped. 
All were safely brought in and hand
ed over to the nearest British 
troops. The aviators then resumed 
their patrol.

the ! /\
t y
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fht, the 
•ies will 
town in 
uite the 
;o a for- 
lanufac-

(By w. T. MASSEY.)
Nablus, Palestine, Sept. 2$.—The 

Turkish Seventh and Eighth Armies 
have practically been wiped out. The 
very small number who succeeded in 
getting across the Jordan in isolat
ed batches is but a mere fragment 
of the force that opposed us on the 
morning of the 19th. They are al
most entirely without war material, 
and it is extremely doubtful wheth
er one gun, a lorry, or anything on 
wheels got away. A few batches in 
the hills are holding out at inacces
sible spots, and it may be a day or 
two befSre all are rounded up. To
day the cavalry .captured the im
portant port of Haifa, the historical 
Acre, and Es-Salt, and the result will 
be far-reaching in its effect. Our 
Arab allies have captured Na’an.

There are indications that the 
enemy are leaving strong" positions 
east of -the Jordan, and particularly 
about Es-Salt and Amman, and it Is 
clear the Turks are willing to sacri
fice their troops at Hedjaz, and 
leave the Turkish army in Yemen to 
its own devices.

,ii—— t

SAVES CHIU) LIVESDOS

Fights Starvation and Di- 
. sease in the Stricken 

Country
£ 1

\x>.
\

Viàfynittf) What the Red Cross means to a 
soldier struck down on the, field of 
battle, the Belgian Relief means to
day to the children of Belgium, 
ground down under the Iron heel of 
a ruthless invader, 
and tuberculosis were exacting a 
terrible toll of death among the chil
dren of the invaded country, many 
notable victories were attained over 
the two deadly enemies of childhood 
—malnutrition and disease. An ef
ficient means of combatting these 

Await Capture enemies was found in the removal
In my movements in this wide of the greatest possible number of 

battlefield I have always heard of unfortunate little ones to Holland, 
larger estimates than are given ,of where they were given a full meas- 
prlsoners in the official reports, find Ure of hospitality. Before this work 

ar® groups °f reached its present magnitude It
ine *hp nW*r?f6tawaif" was able through the generosity of 
mg> the acceptance of their surren- „ “. „
der. More than 260 guns have been m«Ttint?a
located within our lines, and àrtdl- ?uî ”»aking an appeal to America, 
lery and ammunition in vast quanti- bu* to-day Lts field of ende&vor has 
ties are everywhere—some of the outstripped its resources and -uU-..to6, 
depots are acres in extent As the Itke 80 manY other charities, has be- 
Turks manufacture only "small-arm come largely dependent upon the 
ammunition, if they try to raise new Belgian Relief Commission, which is 
armies they must call on Germany in turn largely dependent upon the 
for every gun, transport and instru- generosity of the public of this coun- 
ment of war required. try.

To-day I saw one of the most re- Numerous Belgian orphans were 
markable sights a soldier ever gazed adopted by Diitch families, but the 
UP®®- From Balata, where the road economic situation in Holland has 
to Nablus falls through the craggy been completely altered of late, a 

nki8*»,a great many adopted children again 
h-vc. been thrown upon the mercy section ^NÎnolmn's rotr^t ' fr^m of the charities. In this extremity

Moscow could have been a more thrnn^ t*" w?re ®stabl.i1Bh^
terrible picture of hopeless, irretriev- throughout Belgium ' and Holland, 
able defeat. In this area alone ÏLhas been extremely successful in 
there were 87 guns of various this endeavor,, although again badly 
calibres. Fully a thousand horse and handicapped by want of funds. It Is 
oxen drawn vehicles, nearly a bun- on behalf of the ■ children of Bel- 
drod motor lorries, cars, field kltch- e*um that the Belgian Relief Com
ens, water carts and a mass of other mission is to-fiây appealing» to the v 
impedimenta, block the road with people of Canada for financial sup- 
the carcasses of thousands of anl- Port. Contributions should be ad
orais and the bodies of dead Turks dressed to the local branch of the

s .xr'uyi9 ■
pressure behind an energy that was '-------- : ; ' * ’

ernment counsel at the hearings in indomitable; The British and Aus- 
Ottawa this week indicate that it will tralian airmen in front of the in- 
not be readv by October 1st. fantry had forced the enemy into
Auditor Makes Substantial Dedfltc- the road just as .«he guns began to 

étions From Costs Previously she11 the retiring transport. The 
Shown airmen swooned to 200 feet., and

lJn rr^ri^eïSn0? “ a^^tcco^^ed^The
.r8- detections frt)nt> time only was required to

*** ™ ^
covery of practices charged by the----------- ---------•---------------------- --------
newspapers in their appeal to the *
Government which made the boats 
appear on the records tn he much 
more than they refillv were. Mr.
Clarkson has intimated that htrther 
deddetiono from the costs previously 
shown will have to ho made whop 
the effect of certain othér practices 
has been determined »w further in
vestigation* and examination. In the 
case of one company the deductions 
from the costs previously shown will 
be at least 20 per cent

It is unthinkable thfit Commis-» 
sioner Pringle would fix a higher 
price on October let trhen 
Clarkson’s report shows that in the 

r, - „ case of certain companies Substan-
Some Manufacturers Have tlal deductions must be made from

Threatened Supplies r îKjSÆSSîÆS.'ÏÏ.ÎÎS
■■■ * the full «etent of these deductions

can only be determined by- further 
Investigation and examination of 
witnesses. There is not time * 
that investigation pnd srnmfnj 
before October lstT The auditor 
the expert have not yet bfien able 
prepare the additional informât! 
which they and the Govsrnmé», 
counsel have admitted Is essential 
to la thorough investigation. The 
Government counsel it is trite in
timated to Commissioner Pringle at 
the hearing at Ottawa this week thfit 
this information should be obtained, 
out his representations appear to 
have been Ignored.

&es
*- sis, in all

When famine^sr=sr
$16JiO

1500
17J50
21.50 
21 HO 
24.00
27.50 
35 M
42.50 
50.00 
50.00 
52J50 
55.00

-r
z /Français, choisissezL...

O^ee^ofJSmatewàkhMfitbef)
% OU L’UN, OU L'AUTRE. 

(OHX OK THE OTHER)ES RAINS
Are Not to the Liking of the 

Farmers HAMILTON BALL 
PRESIDENT

agers Into consultation, and asked 
them to define the playing rules 
satisfactory to themselves. "They 
could not agree on any ground rules, 
and the matter then was left strictly 
to the umpires, who, failing to-ar
rive at any arrangement, were
ordered »y me to proceed. The game amPle time to analyze it and prose- 
was delayed twenty minutes, pending cute 8Vch further enquiries a» that 
thw arrival of ffee polies, and we saw analy818 indicate were neces-
to it thfit the playing field was 8aIT befor®,be4ag ”alled uP°n to take 
cleared before fîie commencement. paol publ4C hearing.
weïenPbuftha* i^rthe'^riirof had bean completed”! public

_ ^ m The Hamilton fiport-ÏS^g^ublic
The Hamilton papers reprinted In There was np dar > "of overcrowd- STommlttM it would r^ve 

w»hmment8s°f *5? ****** ing.m Branford* in fact, the fit- ^ciJSs report on S^tlS 
Sh?^r?nTlt!fr?Sar*d tbe„ conte™I^ tenaance there, jnlnus the Hamilton 9th—three days before the public 
“b‘® aad uafalr treatment accorded delegation, would scarcely have pro- hearing
Saturdavdla?LyerB th® match ^ Tided lubricant for die turnstiles Mr. Clarkson’s report contains

A Pooh, Pooh President the,r far'famed agricultural great mass of material, taduding
f Uomiun a „ . park. scores of pages of tables. The news-Presided ^ "T11® reference to the howling -papers’ committee, after examining

Amatou! BaJd^ri ’Dervishes shows the narrow-minded- the report immediately directed» the 
confronted5 wlth tii^^^LjLi neae of ^ Brantford* critics. It is attention of the Government counsel,
d th! Brentiort moS^! pr«? t/ue that the local fanp cheered their the auditor find the expert to many 
said: "The die-hard attitude assum- favor,tes 08 to Victory, hilt newer important points on which further 
ed by the Brantforditee was only to wa? the laterffit*d with by their information would have to be se- 
be expected by the local commission. act,°n8- The Brantford players were cured before-proper conclusions or 
They bave displayed all season a des- Pr°bably over-awed by the crowd, bases for examination of witnesses 
perate desire to reach the Ontario hut they should-not alibi their timid- could be reached. They all admit- 
flnals of the O.B.A.A. First they nesB at the expense cl the Hamilton ted tire need of that information and 
made an earnest, but futile attempt fan. It’s not- th" of-the H.A. admitted also that it would fee a
to inject the pros, and semi-pros, of B.A. if BranftoiV * -T1 Mayers are not physical impossibility for them to 
th® Brentford district into amateur açcuedojneA to r’ ’ >fore a goodly get it by the date set tor the public 
b£?ebalb Their failure to a^omplish crowd. And, by tlic howtfn# fearing. The newpapere1 comntittoe

b2°"fht about Bervlshes, referred to strengthened hag not yet received that informfi- 
association mem- the coffers 6f the Malleable team to Mon and the statements of the Gov- 

bere, whb succeeded in placing the an extent thfit is not referred to by 
game pn an amateur basis in Ham- the BrantfordUes.
“ton, insisted on competing with or- "Following the same and the divi-
amateur0baisisndUT^t’snthTstfirtins S,0n of fnnde' Secretary Scruton, of
point of the Brantford-Hamilton con- gattsfartloR^ov^the *ln
troversy. Foiled in this trickery, the La!Ïlon ovef , ® manner in
Dykevtlle crowd, aided end abetted whlch the games hfid fieen conducted, 
by the ‘strertch-a-patot’ provincial ?nd admitted that the best team had

Ottawa Sent 24__with administration, eucceeded in getting been returned the winner. He wished
lihood ^?’fi -««ion «T'wïriLmLt1 the ®d«e on the rest of the province the Beavers .success., and said it was 
ateNl Y«^S Z ™ In general and Hamilton in partlcu- bis intention to foMow them through 
comrfdemhiv Ï JJ11 l»r, by having their local constitu- toe provincial series. These later
crhinrt « te !^^b m ° th€ tion override that of tfhe parent body, reports land the Brantford press 
wÎSiÎaJ.1* nnderstood, wUl mean- and strengthening up the probable would indicate that the secretary of 

deXote, flo™e time to a public winner of their city league in order the Brantford league is about the 
hat tli£, ^°n t0 ™,ak? ,a oredttable showing in the only fair-minded sport connected

ernment has accomplished. The provincial series. The injection of with the Brentford outfit The rest 
Union Ministry unas returned to Pitcher Johnson into the semi-final ore g0re at dfifeat nnrl cannot onver power by a gregt majority last De- aeries was enough grounds to justify " theTr chST that'eT 
comber, but since then, outside of tke withdrawal of the Beavers from p agn ’ tna 6 aU'
Parliament, public speaking by Min- tbe aeries, but*we decided to stand 
isters has been rare. Mr. Rowell is for this unfairness and the games 
an exception. proceeded. The result you know.

It is represented that the Same Brantford* defeat to its own baill- 
bond cannot be maintained to the wlck waB a *°™ Thla eoreness
country to Support of a Union (tov! Tna into foree
ernment &s in thA **ar « nn_i„ ing Into force omce tne powersMinistrv unleen therein Of 6 ,part^ 'higher up. Total runs were to count 
betwftP? ^X,r= ^ t,cIo8e touch in the two-game series, and the
between leaders end followers, Beavers came back from Brantfpnd
T-n_rLrt-p,T rnniULx-...............................with a two-run hop on the Malle-r ^?îÎA„,îEÏLJiA,[^CHED* ables. That lead iras recognized af-

j?Ue«,eC' 2®'—The War Ma- ter the game in Brentford, but the
tane, the tourtii étendard wooden O.B.A.A. later decided that games 
steamer built by Quinlan & Robert- to count would be preferrable to the 
son.^et their yards on the Sti Char- total-tun Idea. And that went despite 
les River, was launched at 8/20 the fact that it was manifestly unfair 
o clock to-night. The War Matane, to the Beaver team. Talk about load- 
which was christened by Mrs. W. J. ed-dice! If ever a team went through
Morton, wife of the chief engineer a series where the cubes were loaded „ „ ~
of the Marine Engineers’ Depart- against them, It waw the Hamilton , The public of many Canadian «fit- 
ment of the Imperial Munitions Beavers. However, they won, and ies will soon be-with out a dally news- 
Board, ie a 3,000 ton steamer, mea- the fact that the Brantfordites were paper, if certain news print saner 
suring 201 feet. Her keel was laid a**1” compelled to taste defeat at jaanufacturere carry into effect 
on May 16 last. the hands of a team they thought In- threats they have made to cut off on

-------— çapahle of giving them an argument October 1st toe supply of news print
SHOT H18 WIFE DEAD. is responsible for them a^in seeking paper to their Canadian daily news-

By Courier leased Wire. for their lack of playing paper customers.
.Sept. 24.—ChristkiD The statement that ground Impossible to Thoroughly Analyze

Dresder shot his *ife dead in the Auditor’s Report by Oct. 1st
garden of their farm at Becina on ^î.^1 _^kT¥ newspapers claim It is a phy-
September 3, while his young chil- >hnU.™ sIcal Imposaittiity to cover the great ___________
dren watched from a clump-of bush- ^-ttlone to Previous years mae8 of material accumulated by the A farmer of East Missouri who
es, and then killed himself, falling Commissionis auditor and expert In skimmed the milk he sold to thebeside the dead body of his wife. It “"î^rtgard^ th? JXnf relte!nd “m?„for « tdMe ^ Proper bearing Uniondale dheese factory was fli^

«*“*«!*.. »u«i«.««w Si'SSifi'a'SWSL’SSSa SSKi®"*- tor 
,r------- -----------—- - *-----■

(By WelBnxton.)

their re-investigation of the" manu
facturers’ records and prepare the 
report that was intended to be the 
basis and starting 'point of 'a thor
ough investigation. The newspapers 
had been assured that when this re
port was ready they would be given

as

Toronto, Sept. 25.—The toceosant 
rains of the last three weeks are not 
to the liking of the farmers of the 
Province, any more than they ure 
welcomed by city folks, 
farmers are becoming alarmed for 
fear the root crops are affected. Mr. 
llenry Morel, M.P.P. for Nlplsslng, 
who was at the Parliament Build
ings yesterday, said that while there 
were unusually heavy crops in that 
part of the Province, the abnormal 
rainfall of the last three weeks has 
made it Impossible to get them in.

“This “wet weather certainly will 
not help the potato crop any," an 
official of the Department of Agri
culture said yesterday. Thus far no 
reports of rot to the potatoes from 
the heavy rainfall have been report
ed, but unless there Is a change to 
the weather soon it is feared that 
this crop will be affected. 'In this 
part of the Province, too, the heavy 
rains have made it impossible to go 
ahead with fall plowing. After the 
first few rajns the son was in splen
did shame for this work, but not so 
now. The department, for this rebi- 

, . .. . „ . son, has found it imoosslble to go
is pursueing the retreating Bui- ahead and plow Its flax farm fit 

\ gaiiarr along the road toward 8tru- Willowdafe - - -ifiÀhe dBfovattfiMe line, 
of eommvHTcauon remaining to. the

Tries to Explain Away Rank 
Treatment of Locals

But the

8
He is Evidently a Pooh Pooh 

Individual
$7.50

I950
10.50
14.50

]Is the Condition of the Flee
ing Bulgare

British Cavalry Helping in 
the Pursuit

it

r

London, Sept. 24.—British fortes 
arc advancing along the northern 
shores of toike Duirua and their cav
alry

1

PUBLIC DISCOSSIONSenemy, according tt advices received
here.

Further west and northwest the 
situation of I ho enemy is becoming 
daily more difficult. The Bulgarians 
are retiring along the road from 
Veles ito Ishtih. There is a railroad 
running as far as Ishtih but beyond 
that point they will depend on wagon 
roads, against which the Serbians 
are advancing.

On the western side of the battle 
zone some of the retreating Bulgar
ians may escape to Albania, where 
they will join Austrian detachments 
but they must first cross a difficult 
country and the Albanians are not 
friendly to the Bulgarians. Al
though there ore no definite German 
officers with, the Buigat :ans, it is be
lieved, there are no definite German 
units with them.

t*' 'i

As to What the Union Gov
ernment Has Accom

plished

ick in a 
for bed- 4Lr28.50 
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these are the qualities which you will find in '

Is Awarded,to Six More Can
adian Nurses

rreen.
Mono

9H0
Impossible to Thoroughly 

Analyze Auditors Report 
, by October 1st

t
London, Sept. 24.—Six Canadian 

burses were to-night gazetted for 
the Military Medal for bravery dur
ing enemy air raids. They are:

Matron Edith Campbell of Point 
Claire, who attended wounded sin
ters, regardless tif personal danger; 
Leonara Herrington of Napapee, 
who remained on duty the entire 
night, and by her personal example 
of courtage was largely responsible 
for the maintenance of discipline 
and efficiency; Lottie Urquhart, New 
Glasgow, Nova Scotia, who, when 
four bombs- fell on her warfls, at
tended tp the wounded with courage 
and devotion, feeing 
ample; Janet Mary Williamson of 
Grenville, Quebec, who displayed ex
ceptional coolness in a badly dam
aged Ward, sustaining the patients 
and ensuring their evacuation; Meta 
Hodge of Hamilton, and Eleanor 
Jean Thompson of Valley field, Que
bec, who, although both were in
jured by a falling beam; extinguished 
with great presence of mind over- 
tirrded oil stove.. later helping to 
remove the patients.
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v Tirî^pHARING RECEIVES 
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London, Sept. 23. 

t^-day received Samuel Gompers, 
President of the Ambrican Federa
tion of Labor, and toe other mem- 
Ihers of tfie American Labor Mission, 
hire. Gompers, who was first receiv
ed alone, had a chat with the King 
en the subject of labor problems 
and the mission of the American 
labor leader to England. Subse
quently the King saw all the ment; 
bers of the mission together. Queen 
Mary joined them later.

Their

i.
VeJt.lo

MPF/RS
3.—Kim

MISSION 
g George

-v«V,.T

k ■ ^lod-ftwi 1 w ®|i 
'
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Majesties engaged 
versfition with-the members of the 
mission for more than an hour, both 
expressing high appreciation of the 
attitude of labor towards the

in con- Fv*'I Wm ■l-i 111| V m1*1 «m ij
*dl guidsiw ms

.SOK.il titi
war.

and wishing the visitors a safe re
turn home. ...
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TRAIL

Canada’s Sea 
Will Do Th

“They Always 
Man,” Di

Tri

Some Incident 
of Famou

(From the Ned
The Royal Northy| 

lice have ibeen peri 
as a body to “get 1 
it la unlikely that t 
tidn will be revive* 
For "the old order , 
iplace to new,” and ‘ 
er the old imperati 
services of this wont 
body of men. The 
has grown up.

‘‘They always get 
more than forty yeti 
said In the Canadli 
Canadian “Mountiee 
men themselves, for 
(proverbial modesty 
■brave. Not in the 
official reports whi 
a hint of the stirrin 
les of which they ar 
lug graveyard. But 
by the early settlers 
the mounted police 
from raids toy India!

It has toeqn the 
of the IndiÉns 
element among the 
literally true,/it has: 
so nearly true that j 
years ago became a : 
Canadians. “They a 
man.’* Therefore, : 
truth in proverbs, h 
ware! The “Mount 
trail!

It was not until t 
year that permlssioz 
“Mountiés” to enlist 
Canadian governme 
lose their services 
moreover, there ws 
fer cavalry in Fram 
scarlet rider deserte 
join an infantry toal 
many instances the i 
ed at. the offense.

Officers and men 
historic force had p; 
usefulness in Canad 
more than the prog 
needed now, and c 
was exerted at Ottal 
mission for the rich 
to enlist as a body 1

s and
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24th, 1912, and preserved by the DIuFlUr I flLLUl 1 
Women’s Canadiân Historical Socie
ty. These bear respectively the 
“Coat of Arms" of the Royal Engi
neers, and "Lt.-Col. J. By, Comm.
Royal Eng." A bronze tablet affixed

„ _ „ „ , , ■ bears the Inscription: “To commem- . _ , ,
HaTe B®e” Marked by Monuments ofate Lt.-Col. John By, R.E., founder Any Peace at ThlS TllWfe 
and Plates — Places of Interest of Bytown, Ottawa, the Federal WnnM Prove s formol, ï ■
Found In Every province. Capital, of the Dominion of Canada, .TT UlUtl irrove 3 VxCl ITlan

Builder of the Rideau Canal, Victory
1826-32, Comm. Royal Engineers.
This tablet Is erected on the site oi 
his house on Major’s Hill, by the 
Historic Landmarks Association of 
Canada, May, 1916i"

Two important historic events 
have marked the past season at 
the capital. The first of these took 
place on the first day of September,
1916, when His Royal Highness the 
Duke of Connaught, then Governor- 
General of Canada, relaid for our 
new. Parliament Building the same 
foundation stone originally laid on 
the first of September, 1860, by his 
brother Albert Edward, Prince of 
Wales, our late King Edward VIL 
The second, again on Parliament

in Belgium, any in France, any in Hill, when the Duke of Devonshire 
.. _* unveiled before a large and enthua-
tfae other countless sections of the | iastic assemblage the axial column 
old world—should be dearer, and ■ of the new Parliament Building 
would be, if the Canadian people as a bearing the following inscription: 
whole knew of them and appreciated 
them.

Do we?
Assuredly, we do not.
Shall we’
The Historic Landmarks Associa

tion of Canada is making a Domin
ion-wide effort to accomplish this.

The association seems to have 
been Hunched in the reflected glory 
of the battlefields of the Plains of 
Abraham. Its aim is to spread the 
dauntless spirit there generated, 
across the continent, asking from the 
whole of Canada all that is worthy 
of record and permanent preserva
tion, as national heirlooms that will 
tell the story to generations to come 
—“lest they forget.”

It desires to gather from all parts 
of the Dominion of Canada, all the 
knowledge available regarding each 
site or case it is proposed to inark-— 
obtain verification of the same from 
documents in the Dominion Archives, 
and other reliable sources, submit 
reports from each province to the 
Council, which will then consider the 
merits of each application and, when , 
desired, recommend them to the Gov
ernment for approval.

The “Memorial Tower,” of Hall-’ 
tax, erected to commemorate the 
first Parliament of Nova Scotia, or of 
what was then Canada, Initiated by 
toe Canadian Club of that city, was 
carried to a successful national com
pletion through the efforts of our 
distinguished ’ citizen, the' late Sir 
Sàzrdtord Fleming, of “Wintérholmf ’ 
noy the Sir Sandford Fleming Mili
tary Convalescent Home, Ottawa.

The Nova Scotia Historical Society 
have marked many sites and erected, 

r\ • |. |-vi among others, memorial tablets toKipplingRhymes ! |
the’^rat’pitottog'presa in^CMada! 

established by Bartholomew Green,
Jr., 1751; and of Busheil’s press,

‘where the Halifax Gazette, the first
Since our dads died at Valley ^1^2" ***** '

Fo°^e’f lmf0he SHb5littln’ Anent the Port of Halifax, among
.o that old toonehead German George historic relics recently received Is a 
who then was ruhng Britain, a sort fim of Lading the quaint phraseology 
of coldness has obtained between two 0j which comes home to us now: 
mighty nations; our bonds of friend- “Froth Liverpool the gppd schoon- 
ahip all were strained, though we er, the !Fôur BtothérS sails by the 
were blood relations. It took anoth- Grace Of GOd fflhè Darigèr of the 
or German king (with soul for war Seas only 
expanding) between these mighty the good 
realms to bring the perfect under- in Safety, Amen.” 
standing. Our banner floats o’er The New Brunswick Historical Sd- 
Fnglish domes, the common foe defy- ciety has commemorated the dts- 
ing; and over countless Yankee covery of the Port and River St.1 
homes the. British flag is flying. The John,-in 1604, by the Sieurs de Mont 
soreness that one time we knew the- and Champlain; and placed memor- 
Gerntan kultur smothers; our friend- ial tablets of early settlement.on-St. 
ship’s sealed with blood, and true, Croix and Caton’s Islands; while the 
and we are close as brothers. We Daughters of the Empire have erect- 
sing with them “God Save the King," ed a memorial tablet on the wall of 
and raise our glad kyoodle; and they the building on Queen street, Fred- 
will make the rafters ring with good erlcton, in which the Provincial Leg- 
old “Yankee Doodle.” Britannia islature first met. Old Fort Howe, , ,, .
rules the waves, you bet, and o’er 8lte of the landing place of tjie Jlelr rights tules and orlvUeees to 
that heaving ocean, we stretch our U. E. Loyalists, and grounds, 16 now ^ landf vher^ver^ltuLted With-

the fray, 'brought down toy stress of I 081 dte8> on the Plains of Abraham 
weather, he’ll look at Brit and Yank ?16 redirected Wolfe memorial. Is a 
and say, “I brought the two tqgetli-f ^jory ^ UseM: ^7î,¥emor"
er!" And that will toe the sourest “waa ££ Btone that Wolfes own 
pill, the sickest dosé of titters, that I *rtoy J®!1®? hlr® ^ ™ark «pot 
e’er went down old Kaiser Bill or
o,he, B„,y .««ml SSTSL «JlSlAi-Wa

up by the' British Army stationed in 
Canada, 1849. This Fourth Memorial 
reproduces the Column of thfe Third 
—preserves Its Crowning Piece and 
two inscriptions and was set upby 
toe National Battlefields Comfiiria- :

In Montreal. rich in memories, all ! 
important sites hate been marked by 
the well-known Antiquarian and 
Numismatic Society, now in charge 
of the Chateau de Ramezay, a favor
ite objective of. tourists. It waa 
erected In 1705 by Clanj " 
say, Governor Of ~u 
cupied as his offl
aâaïfy twenty years, tn -it he. 
came the property of “La Compagnie 
des Indes.” After’ the conquest it 
was leased to the British Govern
ment and became the residence of 
the Governors. Purchased by the 
city in 1893; It contains h. unique 
collection of old portraits, prints, 
coins and historic relics of every de
scription.

At Chambly is a noble monument 
to Col. de Salaberry.

Travellers up the Ottawa sigh1, at 
Portage du Fort a simple shaft a 
memorating the “visit of Lady p >»d 
who made the tour of the Upper Ot- 
tawa ft a bark canoe in 18SCJ* Jfo 
¥&* $>? ^lr.Bdjniwd Hwd, Govee ox- 

*da, B.N.A., she ■ kss 
woman to make the

m r, A Positive laxiiry in Infusion
mgr- Purc Tca» without admixture . . .

of AaY Kind, foreign to its growth.

1

Ift
HISTORIC ASSOCIATION DOES 

VALUABLE WORK.. t • F ,e5
■ frrf.i XE! Many Spots That the Citizens of Our 

Young Nation Should Remember
-L3"!I *

Li A Grist ofdnddent&GleanecI 
From ÿéiiish Fapers SALADA11im

r-

i ii rThe Lewisham Borough Council 
proposes to establish ja municipal 
piggery. ^ -".:■ ' :r- "

Mushrooms are from three shil
lings to four shillings per pound at 
Cevent Gardens.

The anglers on the Thames are 
making big catches of chug by using 
cherries as bait.

Windsor Market is to have a spe- 
lall for the sale of produce 

oft allotments.
The Wheat Commission Is releas

ing low-grade wheat and maize for 
the purpose of the dog feed.

At.the northeastern district col
lieries there is a marked shortage of 
coal and the outlook Is serious.

G. R. Ilelmore'has been appointed 
Assistant Director of National Ser
vice for the South London area.

John Mackenzie, secretary and 
treasurer of companies, was fined 
£100 at Marylehone for hoarding.

Two pilots and two observers Were 
killed when two aeroplanes collided 
on .the southeast coast of England.

Mr. and 'Airs. Joseph Thorn ley, of 
Helper Roa’d, Nottingham, recently 
celebrated their diamond wedding.

A little boy fell into à bed of pitch 
at Middlesborottgh, and died shortly 
afterwards as a restilt of the htirns.

Joseph Porter, an ex-mayor of 
Dorchester, was fined £12 for selling 
whlskev above the maximum price.

In view of1 the-expected shortage 
of coal several Of the DerbyshoYe" 
moorlands are being developed for 
peat.

Edward Parker", verger of St.
T,awrehce Jewry Ohxfrch, Oreshafn, 
has just celFibrated his ninetieth 
hirthdav. ' 1

One thousand five hundred North
umberland miners have resumed 
work after a strike which lasted one 
Week.

During one week recently there 
were one hundred and twenty-six 
deaths from influenza in Birming
ham.

It is not the intention of the Brit
ish Government to issue badges to 
civilians injured through enemy 
tlbn.,

. Major A. Bnrgoyne, M.P., has 
I been appointed Contrôler of the 

Priori tv Branch in tti.e Ministry of 
I Munitions.

The recorder of Tiverton states 
♦hat he has had onlv two prisoners 
before him for trial since the begin
ning of the war.

I A fire at the Gale and Holden 
preitiises, Aldershot, destroyed all 
thé machinery and did damage to 
theiextent' of £lt)0.t)00.

A Belgian Soldier in trouble ht 
- Gebham told the pourt he “could 

not assanilt the constable as he could 
not. sneak English at all.”

Colonel J. H. Wilkinson, of Ash- 
- furlong Hall, has given Barr Beacon, 

comprising 150 acres of land, to the 
People " of Birmingham.

Im,mes Keeley, an American jour- 
1 haJist, addressed a meeting at the 

Overseas Chib. T oudon.
Lord Denbigh.

At(tho^anmm,! meeting of the Foot- 
haU, League, held in Manchester, it 
was decided to .continue the games 
'heaamo as l^st season.

The Home Secretary states that 
the oath of allegiance on naturaliza
tion is prescribed by Statute, and he 
has no power to revise it.

The LegislaliVe eonncil of the Me, 
of Map )uis passed a bill imposing a- 
rrnduafed iRcpmp tax of from two to 
three «hillings In tha. pound.

Britton was presented 
at GhpipeMer with the freedom of 
that c|tv, Ja recogpltjon of his ser- 
viees whf^vMAYot.fpr eight years.

Dr. Wgldo. a,coroner for the city 
cil^ted, ** an Inquest that
! „ ^ rîl ^ouM be nnder the 
lantUorlty of the Government
monte!?”9 t,,Df.r was ‘ panted six 
months exemption at the South'gate 
Tribunal, provided he tuned the 
Twflh8 at the three hospitals free.

Albert W. Humphrey, a manager 
™ sent to pris-1
âfc

,‘TMve Just discovered to/it PAm Sept. M.— John N-.
an absentee,” wrote Edgar Osborne ^VW8- President of the »Willys-Over- 
Jones, a dental mechanic, before tait- la*,d Company, to-day announced the 
ina. ÿ1son- as he ftinned being ar-1 acquisition oi control hÿ this firm of 
rested pn the street. the Moline Plow Company, with
-,.7“°, Ashton-undsfr-Lynne Town Plants at Moline, Chicago, Rock Is- 

SSPfel the application land and Freeport, Ills:, Stoughton,aw-'gwas»•«« *™>**°-
^ Rej .George Hooper, president hf- 
the National Free Church Council,
££59'£ted lhe 8erT**8 among the

Nearly 20 sJitpyatdS fbr malting’
™h?re-fe vessels are ready: About 2($,00|) tons of shipping will be con- 
siructed at an outlay of $4,000,000 - 
ajiagt from the cost of land and

HE ravages of war have de- 
I stroyed many of the relics
I of antiquity that marked

northern France and Bel
gium as a Mecca for.tourists. The 
wanton destruction has made an in
delible imprlnA upon the minds of 
all civilized peoples; France and Bel
gium have not been alone in mourn
ing their loss..

Yet here, in Canada, the onrush 
of progress, the gigantic commercial
izing of a great growing nation, has 
bidden fair to obliterate landmarks 
that should be dearer to us than any

:i tt. i ■ ™E •London Sept. 24. —A warning to 
Canadians to beware of peace advo
cates at this critical time was the 
feature■ cf a brilliant address by 
Bishop M.F. Fullou of the Roman 
Catholic Diocese of \ London at a 
crowded session of tlte Canadian 
Clv.b here this evening.

His Lordship win has lecently 
retnniCv frcm England told a thril
ling sV.iy of tne activities of the 
Canadian troops as he cl iter red them 
both in Englhud and in France, iri 
concluding he asserted that he la not 
aware whether or not there is a 
peace party In Canada, .but he said 
there Is one in England, a war-weary 
party, which is i cady to listen to 
peach proposals.

Against that party, whether in 
Canadrpr In any other allied coun- 
tiy, it is the duty i* eveiy man to 
raise his voice in protest.” declared 
the Bishop ‘‘This lst no time to talk 
peace. There can be no (peace now.
I want peace as much as anybody 
else, there is not au of tirer or man 
in the trenches but who is. longing 
for-the day when he may once more 
turn his face toward home, bu: 
be feels he must stay there until th«* | 
task which ho has undertaken ha? 
been done, and done so thoroughly 
that it shall never have to he done 
again. • Any peace now is a "German 
victory. Word must now go okt from 
Canada, from the overseas Domin
ions, and front tjhe Motherlafid itself 
that.the war must go on until justice 
Is positively triumphant, and until 
wickedness and wrong have been 
cast idtp the dust. . It will dost jis 
something In lives and money
but it will cost future generations ».f 
Canada incalculably more if we do 
not continue it.’’

The Bishop’s depreciation of peace 
talk evoked a response leaving lit
tle doubt: gs to the whcle-heaitted 
Sympathy cf liir auditors with tbe 
course lie er pouted.
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I has the reputation of nearly a quarter of a 
century behind every packet sold
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21 days’ Imprisonment at Woburn 
for giving food to German prisoners 
It waS stated that Ire left a parcel 
in a wood near where thé Germans 
were working, and a few minutes 
later one of them fetched it.

John Smith was sentenced, to six 
months’ hard labor at the Thames 
police court tot having a registration 
card belonging to another man.

“Comb us out” is the Wording un
der a picture in the West End of 
long-haired dogs. The loose hair can 
be sold for war charity purposes.

The August bank holiday crush at 
Blackpool was so great that “trip
pers” slept on the seats along the 
promenade and in the poll!ce court.

A national kitchen has been opened 
at Wandsworth Bath's, and similar 
ones will be opened in Claphiam, Bal- 
ham, Streatham, Tooting and’Put
ney v '
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“July, 1867-1917. On the Fiftieth 
Anniversary of the Commemoration 
of the Confederation of British Col
onies in North America as the Dom
inion of Canada—the: Parliament and 
people dedicate this building, in pro
cess of reconstruction after damage 
by fire—as a memorial of the deeds 
of their forefathers — and of the 
valor of those Canadians who in the 
great war fought for the liberties of 
Canada, of the Empire and of 
Humanity.N

Recently, in the home 
Alexander Graham Bell, 
mi.-mortal was unveiled to him whese 
inventive genide has brought hu
manity into closer touch, than any 
invention of modern times. The 
sculptor (W. S. All ward) sought to 
bring out, as the dominant note in 
this memorial, the discovery by man 
of his power to transmit gemid 
through space. “Above Jhe reclin
ing figure of Man is Inspiration, 
urging him on to greater endeavors, 
while, at the. other end of the panel 
are the floating figures pf Knowledge, 
Joy and Sorrow, brought td man toy 
the telephone. A former resident] of 
Brantford, invalided home from the 
front, acted as Mr. Allwa,rd's model, 
And afterwards re-enlisted. At the 
side of the main portion of the monu
ment are two heroic female figures In 
bronze on granite, representing Hu- i 
inanity,- the one being depicted in the 
act of sending, the Other of receiving 
a message over the telephone. These 
two figures are some distance apart, 
to tell- in, atone the power of the 
telephone t* travel great distances.

At the head of Lake Superior, the 
gateway to the Northw^t, the Thun
der Bay Historfcal Society have 
erected a national monument: “to 
commemorate^ the locality made 
famous by the Pioneer Fur Traders 
of the Great Northwest," and giving 
a concise history of the companies 
(some 2.000 letters) from 1612 to 
1889.

The brassmemorial tablet on Fort 
Garry in Winnipeg, Manitoba, pre
sented by toe Canadian Chub of that ] 
city, bears an interesting historical 
record from the erection in (806 of * 
the first fort named Gibraltar—the 
second in 1822, re-named Is^rt 
Garry; rèbalt in 1836, demolished *
in 1682, except thé gateway which 
in 1897, *ith the park, was present
ed by the Hudson Bay Company to 
the Gity of Winnipeg. To toe heroic 
Hudson, from whom the company de
rived its naine, there is, as yet, no 
memorial.

In Saskatchewan, at Fort Qu’Ap
pelle, a flnp monument has been 
erected by tiie Western Art Associa
tion, Saskatchewan Branch, to com
memorate the First Treaty between 

, the Indians of the Northwest Terri- 
tofiés and Queen Victoria represent
ed by her Commissioners, known as 
the “Qu’Appelle Treaty No. 4,”
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Mr. Balfour stated In the House of 
Commons that the establishment of 
degrees of commerce in the Univer
sity -of London was being considered.

T. A. Do-rrien-Smith, the “king of 
the Sciliy Isles,” of Treisco Abbey, 
Sc-illy, arid brother of Sir Horace 
Smith-Dorrien, died at the age of 72.

Boxing with anotfier cadet, Gerald 
Yendali, of the Royal Military Col
lege, Sandhurst, received a moderate 
blow in the mouth; bticame ill, and 
died; . *

For saving the life of a wrecked 
seaman, Thomas Hanklley, a, steward 
Sn "the mercantile marine, has been 
granted the Bronze Medal for Gal
lantry.

Reuben Constance, a Walworth 
printer, who was found guilty of 
murdering his wife, has been ad
judged insane and ordered to be de
tained .

The school teachers at Rowley 
Regis, Staffordshire, have agreed- to 
return to their duties, the' board of 
Education having appointed an arbi
tration.

Under the title "Four Years of 
War,’ the Mini-try of Information 
bias released a film which shows the 
landing of the Old ContemptibTes In 
Francle.
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SHOWS YOUTH OF GERMAN SOLDIERS

Three German soldiers, captured by Pte. G. W- McKean, 1978 St- Clarens 
Avenue, Toronto. The picture shows the extreme youth of the soldiers 
composing the German army, which, the war correspondents say, is made 
tip of school boys.
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Each borough in the city of New 

York is henceforth to* have autonomy 
in regard to its own health matters.
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By Walt Mason.

CLOSER TOGETHER.

S'il

presided

excepted)’And so God bring 
Ship to her Desired Port
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Mmesty the Queen and her successors 
forever.”

Saskatoon, built in 188., where the 
first efforts of education began In

Mol SJU&EtSZJt
When the need tor a larger school 
arose, the original one was preserv
ed through the efforts of toe Golden 
West Chapter, I.O.DuB., the stones 
all numbered and on October 21th.
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One great bar to the practice of thrift today 
is the tendency to let others set for us our 
standards of living.
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did in 
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1913,
1887,
was removed to a site on toe Uni
versity of Saskatchewan campus, 
s On the confines between Alberta 
and British Columbia, at the "Great 
Divide" is erected a monument— 
“fin honor: of Dr. James Hector, 
K.C.M.G., Geologist and Explorer to 
the Palhser Expedition of 1857-1860, 
one of the earliest scientists to ex
plore the Canadian Rocky Mountains. 
He discovered the Kicking Horae 
Pees, through which the Canadian 
Pacific Railway now runs from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean.”

Many historic landmarks in Brit
ish Columbia are still calling for re
cognition, notably those of David 
Thompson, explorer an.d ihapmaker. 
The only Bastion left standing in 
this provlncd fa in -Nanaimo, retained

Memorial to the IhOlan ihtBCe,a.Poot 
"Tekahionwake, (Pauline Johnson)

and every ^available dollar with 
which to carry on the war.

It> perhaps difficult for us to 
appreciate that the purchase of

MRS Jones ^PP^3 <>n the
street in a new gown and 

at once her neighbour vows 
she'lf have one Idee Ü & if 
a new motor car is dçUvered 
to a certain home, a nearby 
family, not to be handicapped 
m - the social race, plan to 
discard » their old car for a 
new on?. And so.it gpes from 
one thing to w “*

II -,rl 1 T

if*
Bie.

S’;' The transaction Is considered one 
of the most import in recent years 
in business circles. No consideratjon- 
was announced. Mr. Willys said the 
Moline organization

“In the purchase of the Moline 
Company, I find ’ nqt otfcy an o-ppor- 
tunity for the Willy-Overland to lend 
it>s maximum manufacturing strength 
to war work, but the best and quick
est way to obtain a lead In a field 
which offers the greatest possibilities 
for the future,” Mr. Willys announc-
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is to remain in-

But ypu can’t escape thefactj 
no matter how unpleasant the 
thought, that titillions of in-1
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.Benjamin Riley, aged 60, an ac-
«‘ffintont’ of Port Housfe, Brinkley, 
Leicestershire, who was 'staying 'at 
Dquglas, Stie of Man, with his son,

Harris Mark Beirnstein, of Redcliffe 
square. South Ken'sfngton, left £100 
each to seven Jewish charities and 
£100 each to the Salvation Army and 
the Church Army.

Lady Keyes, Wife of Admiril Sir 
Roger Keyes, acted as attend Jut 
toald to one of her own rmtids-at thé 
latter’s marriage Xo «t'ioüal Jack Tar. 
Sir Roger gave the bride away and 
signed the register.

Frederick Brock, pri- 
Motor Transport, was s

cease
less, senseless co 
often ends in debts,

;
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CAUSED MUCH DISCUSSION,
By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, Sept. 24.—Ernest Oufcbrey, 
a member of the Chamber , of Depu- 
ties interpellated toe government aé‘

°} a cohcession .ccte-
Al^érfa M E tne ,
Pearson'grqup. This™» a^iiesS. ^ —
which has caused a large amount of • 3-'^'
public discussion. Louis Loucher ^^1her on 

i Minister of Munitions, said that the ®rtoted a monumfft. 
government was in no way undér ob- «t,*., M
ligation to the group and thayto-had 
informed the aysVunnv-general of »0w?r^,Uo^h0at 
Algeria that all 'afrangentopt Which ^Irk hUt 
■thatofficial .JijacP made with the 
group was dull 'and void. house toT

orial slon
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Children l .

11 Major-General Lloyd Wheaton. 
U.S.A., retired, a veteran of the civil 
war and the Spanirh-American died in Chlca^ . ^

‘ü mSU

Many New YOfk chiitehes have «g 
tided to serve free Sunday morning, 
breakfasts to men In uniform.
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the Canadian northwest. Yet, the 
smallest number of troops that the 

were less than six hun- American Government thought, it 
n the roll or'lhetorce, safe to keep in that State in those 

permission was also-given to recruit days was 3,500. Small wonder that 
to the lull strength of g battalion; thé fame of the “Mounties” has gone 
So the call went forth for men who: round the world, 
could shoot and ride, and Within a There is spiace for but one stony to 
few days applications had to be re- illustrate the methods by which the 
fused. Such is the glamor of con- ecariet-coated riders , of the plains 

Lsection with tois-famous force that a ruled the turbulent red man. 
cavalry brigade of “Mounties” could Chiefs Pie-a-Pot and Long Lodge 
he recruited in the Canadian West objected to the building of the Cana- 
in a month. And this may yet be dian Pacific Railway. At the head 
done. of a band of several hundred Créés

■ No adequate history of this famous they left their reservations and went 
force will evér he written. The on the warpath, determined to upset 
rmterial for such history has passed the plans of thé railway builders, 
sway with the men who won for, Canada's first transcontinental 
the mounted police their merited had laid it» steel more than half way 
fame thirty to forty years ago. But across fhe prairies when these war- 
some day will surely arise a writer Hke chiefs encamped on the line ot 
who can give life to'the dry hones ef survey. Fire water ahd firearms 
the annual official reports and will they bad in sufficient supply' t6 
find there the romantic.material for n*ake them dangerous. Construction 
sit ries whose life and popularity will stopped, i Word was sent eastward, 
r.ot be fleeting. Mounted police headquarters at

In the early seventies the newly- Regina telegraphed to the post at 
formed Canadian confederation be- Mapk Creek that the Indians must 
came ambitious to surpass in area be made to move on. Two men, a 
its ibig and expanding neighbor to sergeant and a constable, undertook 
the south. The Northwestern-prairies the task
f"d ferritvîv V They Chief Pie-a-Pot and his
(ho new Dominion. A new territory hra.ves In hpiii^ArAnt QT1/3 _i .of nearly 2,000,000 square miles had ‘Vf*®!™4 £nd ®tubbor®
to be governed and policed. ™*/*ed th*ir

It was at that time that Uncle Sam, flred theti^auns in tR^afr S 
was engaged in a prolonged and ln ™e and re"
lather acrimonious dispute with a The sereeant nnnnnfh,moT®",
Citizen rejoicing ln the picturesque .,rJ1 A
name of Sitting Bull. That gentle- minutes. If
man's Sioux relatives and retainers [°u d°n 1 g0 then’ 1 shaIi force you
Tne7 and1 ca^ed1 lir1'Whinb°UÆgI f J*^*»t grunted and smoked Eis 

the forty-ninth parallel of latitude, "SJ"? minute t

“bit °r ‘«.•sans
”£8,mU «.t w|aSStiSLS5gs“,5 ?e

but what could be done about them? p , Thev did V16
The white settlers were alarmed and t ™ thJ?* ■5“* J0r thf
Ottawa feared that 70,000 weU be- job tt ' Tb 7 de thorough
liaved Indians might learn bad hab- „„__
it». ™.,« .IW ,da»ser <r„m , «*« « th=
the visits of enterprising American Th mo , „y m, ,
traders engaged in the smuggling of <h f y d f": /Tbf Prestige of 
fiTA water ... torc? w?s such that very rarelyUFe wauji. did an Indian nersist in open de-â&Eh&sstàdhr "•”*Confederation, established the North- f whom it was saM “Thow niwnva west Mounted Police That life and Ln.” ’ 67 alWa78
ZTÏÏ thfcan^iin There ls doubt whether the
»SiU Xe w« i 16

currence, that Canadian Indiana their identitv
made little trouble for the settlers, t hr„i„ . .
that lawwasreweeteddn those early* drafta forP other
wnrl nf^hA^itrtîfhard^of rtdLahi Cansdian cavalry now on the West- 

It nit ern fro”t. Such <ai fate would be a
fn,Al theJ7^0 rttobtto flBt,i-c»max to their long and

thnl ? nnndmAn7 w glorious romantic career.
wttai th« The force Has a history all its 

greater part of their history they own It hnà « rAnntfliîÀn na n t._j
numbered less than 600 men. The of .wnnrierfiii 98 a ba**j
State of Montana is Immeasurably jn nnv -arf. f th wnrTdn9UnîrSthd 
smaller than the territory under the military authorities have a spark of
Atlnt °1 pthHam nf TnlLs senti,nenf or imagination, they will

number °f Indians, permit these men to remain t to-
belonging to the same tribes, as in gether. that they may add in France

and Flanders to the laurels of their 
romantic land glorious force.

The whole North American conti
nent Jcqowe something of the reputa
tion and the history of the Royal 
Northwest Mounted Police. On both 
sides of the international boundary 
line there are many who will' follow 
with a special Interest their exploits 
of the great war.

“They always get their man,"
Here’s hoping they may get Kaiser
Bil4! ' •*-*-***.

: Nnm191S.jLtr **: •**
me .

muli‘BEST ESingieat adventure overseas. In April 
that permission was 'given.
. As there 
tired men onME ON 
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THEDA BARA

In tile Gorgeotw Spectacle
“CLEOPATRA”

1 The Moet SensDlional Photo* 
j: play Ever Produced
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Pictures -ture . . . 
its growth.

VaudevffleI!

Monday, Tuesday, Wed.
Pauline Frederick
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“ FEDORA”

•àj
Contractor Wouldn’t Take 

Five HundredDotiars for 
Good Tanlac Did HimI! Canada’s Scarlet Riders 

Will Do Their Part

“They Always Get Their 
Man,” Deserved 

Tribute

Some Incidents in History 
of Famous Corps

From a French Chatecism 
the War

1

ML John F. Weber and' 
|r iv Evelvn Sotrell

Higti-class Singing Offering 
direct from Strand Theatre,

Famous Stack Sennett 
l fr. Comedy

PATHE NEWS OF TH
woEld

Freachan’s Catechism 
of the War." HÙ

Q—Could y-^u bring an instance or 
nation thus (.ppaping nn unjust at

tack and ready to lose all, fa order 
to save its honor? €j
A—Without reverting tj veiy distant 
times, there is under our ejws Bel
gium, who rather than to «unseat to 
an iniquitous action, has allowed 
herself to be invaded, tortured, mar
tyred, has lost almost all her terr
itory, has gone through the worst 
sufferings, but has shown lo,all the 
people what their duty in the face 
of an unjust attack. r-rt
Q-—If Belgium, had nothing to do 
with the conflict, why then has Ger
many invaded Her? ■ÉBÉBBIHBl 
A—-To crash France more quickly 
and in or o easily. Our east frontier 
admirably fortified by that great pa
triot General sere de Riviere, was 
practically invincible. Indeed all the 
German attacks have failed there?, 
as it has been proved at the Fortress 
of Trayon and at-Verdun. Unfortu
nately. cur Northern frontier w.i*. 
not so well guarded. Rulylny on the 
neutrality ef Belgium, a neutrality- 
vouchsafed by all the great , powers; 
particularly b> the king of Prussia. 
we had not closed well enough V'at 
gap of river pise, for, «.enturies the 
gateway of all tbe Invasions aim*', 
at Paris.

Germans "slid not hesitate to use 
this advantage. They cynically de
clared that the treaty on which they 
had put Itheir signature was but a 
“scrap of paper” and they summoned 
Belgium to let them pass.

It will be to the eternal honor of 
King Albert, unanimously supported 
by the Belgian Government and opin
ion, to have refused to'be an accom
plice in this foul treachery. And 
bravely despite tho numerical Infer
iority of his army, which he knew 
would be unable to atop the number
less german hordes, he put himself 
across the road. Aa Leonidas .at 
Thermopylae, he succumbed but his 
heroic resistance allowed ua to pre
pare our defence awl\thus contribu
ted to » our glorious tictoiy at the 
Marne. '

Angered by this resistance they 
had not ejected. Germans inflicted 
on the Belgians the most amomipable 
treatments, uurnrog such cities as 
Louvain, slaughtering inhabitants as 
at Dinant, killing, plundering, vio
lating, committing the worst exces
ses that Cardinal Mercier, that great 
patriot and Christian, has denounced 
and condemned.

“Kverywoman" Largest Dramatic Q—Tell us tonsequences of the
Travelling Organisation in violation of Belgium s neutrality by

the World Germany ■ J "
Theatregoers who have been mis- A—This violation has firstly stirred 

led by managerial pretensions of ad- up the Indignation of every honest 
leged New York productions which m6n in the civilized world-

presented by companies of actors But this consideration did net 
which have never played the metrp- matter much for tbe Germans infa- 
polis, with the scenery and costumes tunteti as they were with their mill- 
cut down to meet the “requirements” tary strength and looking at victory 
of “the road,” will surely appreciate as a SUro thing. Considered in a 
the efforts of Henry W. Savage, the military point of view, the Invasion 
international producer and manager, of Belgium has certainly allowed the 
who is sending the big dramatic spec- Germans ito Invade more quickly the 
Hade, “Everywoman,” to this city North w«:St departments of Fr: no
where it will.be offered^ at the Grand which they still keep under their 
Opera House on Saturday, Sept. 28, domination.

mïd night. BuTtt has caused the intervention
This is the only company present- f England. This great country, a 

ing “Everywoman,” just as It was ° , BSand a righteous one, has not
•bEeve™ari"O0LPsatnysea^nSentThI ready to^dmit that'a treaty
Everywoman last season. The Rg signature was a mere

company is just as nearly the,same “ . TT,,, Germany’s re-

sgsksfex.{sffl!*«ss- ss t: g.

ffisrusts's. 'Jptfte ■«—— .
Bible the cast of “Everywoman” isf OUT FOB MORE MONEY, 
the same this year as it was last Montr^l. ^pt. 2.4 —An effort to . 
year, and the same last year as it interest all the large public Bodies 
was the year before. Some of the m Montrealrin titeh?^ehMf, 1» order 
original creators of the Various roles to secure for themselves a living 
are still playing the characters and wage, was decided on this afternoon 
have done so since the opening pqr- at a meeting attended by All the men 
formance. The scenic equipment is and wmaeb teachera employed by 
just as elaborate and all new, and in .kA 
every way an exact duplicate of that 
used at the first performance, It i» „„„ 
fresh and spick and span. The Cos- tumes are up to toe minute. There prefeL Î£^*
has been no- paring in any of the ........... ........
effects to make it easSsr tb handle. _c. . d '*“** *°8l?Wy fee coasta- 
Mr Savage would perinlt nothing of Uvtng wage under prient con , _ 
the kind. You will not see a number 1° Montreal. From this amount two 
two organization playing “Every- and a halt per cent; fs deducted for , 
woman,” It is the one and only com- the pension fund,‘fiSvifig OhW" about,] a 
pany playing anywhere. The play- 564 per month, for the teacher.
going public have learned that.the ------ --------- . ' • ~ ■■■■■
name . Henry W. Savage as a sponsor Finding of the head of an unkn 
of a theatrical or musical attraction man in the ruins of the buildins 
8s an absolute guarantee -of its stroyed by fife at Iroqtiois Falls 
worth. week makes the sixth victim of

catastrophe.
Manlto 

Victory

—
-pExtracts of a“J just want to Bay right now 

that I wouldn’t take five hundred 
dollars for the good that first bottle 
of Tanlac did me, for-1 feel like it 
has given mb a new lease on life»’’ 
said C. E. Nelson, a contracting car
penter living at 7728 63rd Ave., 
Southeast, Portland, Ore., recently.

“About four months ago,” he con
tinued, “I lost my appetite, and my 
stomach got all out of order. What 
.little I did manage to eat would 
sour and form gas, which would 
cramp and pain me until f could 
hardly stand it. Then my kidneys 
went back on me, and my back hurt 
so -bad I couldn’t find a comfortable 
positjon. They said I had rheuma
tism or lumbârd, then my right leg, 
below the knee, got to hurting me, 
and at times I couldn’t stand on my 
feet or get up When down. I was 
constipated all the time and suffered 
a great deal with headache. Nobody 
knows how I really, did suffer, be
cause I just can’t describe it, and as 
nothing seemed to do roe any good 
1 had become discouraged about my 

-condition.
“I finally sent down and got a 

bottle of Tanlac, as I had read so 
much about it, and it was about 
the best investment 1 ever made. My 
appétite came bounding back after 
my first few doses, and-by the time 
my second bottle was gone, my stom-i 
ach ‘trouble was almost gone, too-. I 
am now eating any and everything..! 
want and it don’t hurt me the least 
bit, and my kidneys and back are 
greatly .improved. At ' the time I 
started on Tanlac T had to use 
crutches in order to get about, but I 
don’t need them now at all, and 
have thrown them aside. T have 
gained several pounds in weight, and 
can just feel myself getting strong
er every day. I have gone back to 
work already, and I never lose an 
opportunity to speak a good word 
for Tanlac.”

Tanlac is sold In Brantford by 
Robertson -Drug Store, in Paris by 
Apps Ltd., in Mt. Vernon by A, Yoe- 
mans, in Mlddleport by William Ped
dle, in Onondaga by Neil McPhad-

Clay and Robinson
The Italian Singerano the 

Ladya
quarter of a ork
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(From the Now York Sun,)
The Royal Northwest Mounted Po

lice have been permitted to enlist 
as a body to “get the kaiser,” and 
it is unlikely that the old organiza
tion will be revived after the war. 
For “the old order changeth, giving 
place to new,” and there is no long
er the old imperative need for the 
services of this wonderfully capable 
body of men. The Canadian west 
has grown up.

“They always get their man.” For 
more than forty years this has been 
said in the Canadian west of the 
Canadian “Mounties.” Not by the 
men themselves, for they have the 
proverbial modesty of the really 
brave. Not in the dry and laconic 
official reports -which give scarcely 
a hint of the stirring romantic stor
ies of which they are the uninterest
ing graveyard. But it has been said 
by the early settlers who owed to 
the mounted police their immunity 
from raids by Indians and bad men.

It has been the unwilling tribute 
of the IndiaBs and the law-breaking 
element among the whites. If not 
literally true, it has for so long been 
so nearly true that the saying many 
years ago became a proverb among 
Canadians. “They always get their 
man.” Therefore, if there be any 
truth in proverbs, let the kaiser be
ware! The “Mounties” are on bis 
trail! ,

It was not until the spring of this 
year that permission was given the 
“Mounties” to enlist for service. The 
Canadian government was loth to 
lose their services at home; and 
moreover, there was little demand 
for cavalry in -France. But many a 
scarlet rider deserted that he might 
join an infantry battalion, and in 
many instances the authorities wink
ed at the offense.

Officers and men felt that the 
historic force had passed its years of 
usefulness in Canada, that nothing 
more than the provincial police was 
needed now, and constant pressure 
was exerted at Ottawa to secure per
mission for the riders of the plains 
to enlist as a -body for service in the

Fatty Arbuckle
A SMALL TOWN BULLYE

Thursday, Friday, COMING THURSDAY
_ Charlie Chaplin J

In one Of Hts Screaming 
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THE m -LADY’S DRESS. ^
By Anabel WorthiQgtoa^ ' V?

(Fortnerly the Appollo.)

.are
* There ti aa IndlvtfqaKty te tide drew 

No. 8073. which attracts the attetijea. at 

once. The waist is made in orerblouw 
effect, which laps at the front and 

with one button. It is cut very low ai

-r
-

1I

pBW v-'i- tifj

HARVEST LEAVEi
4

7j ............ . _ .iraraa.. , r HtussSm.
the front to show an inret rent which h
tHmmed with buttons. A loo, roll celtii 
finishes the front. A narrow leather beH 

«erres to eorer the gathers, and it panel 
through «Kts and fastens underneath the 
blone at the fro* The, km, rteeyn 
finished Witt narrow enffs to match tbe

' . •<-"!»% , . ti.--. >ii ayÇ, .„ i .f pr ; .

collar. The two gored skirt fa fitted te 
with Shallow aide plaits.

T is with extreme regret that we announce 
that we have been unable to secure a com

petent operator for our projecting machines.

Mr. Simensonx our manager, ds in To
ronto today to secure one. The Regent will 
be closed today, but tomorrow we hope to be 6 
aMe to continue our high-class photoplay 
performance, : If |

THE REGENT. "K, t&WII

1OCI. 31
Si; as

*% skill to
T Niagara Camp to Close on 

October 31 and Petawawa 
on October* 12.

Toronto, Sept* 8ft,—Accordlng to 
i- « Instructions received at military 

. headquarters, all soldiers attached 
tp the Depet Battalion who are in 
Categories “A,” “It” or “G”, and 
who were granted harvest leave un
til the end of October, provided they 
are in a position tp show tba* they 
are still needed on the farm. At the 
name time the authorities still res
erve the right to recall any man at 
any lime.

The date for the closing of-Niaga
ra Camp hue been fixed at Oct, 31. 
A general court-martial will be held 
at Niagara on Thursday to try Pte. 
John A. Carter on a charge of refus
ing to obey the commands of his su
periors > • -

Lt.-Col, M. MeCaneland. M.C., 
a returned chaplato. Is reverting to 
toe rank -of major to -go to Russia 
with 'the Siberian Corps.

Mayor Church lias taken up the 
cudgels of local officers who object 
to appointments in this destrict go
ing bo outside officers, and announ
ces that he will take up tho matter 
with the Ottawa officials .

. .. — ■ .I., ■ i i.
Some lines of manufacture In 

Canadg may be put on coal rations.
Investigation of the Sandwich fire 

department ie how unider way so 
that it may be put on a more effec
tive bask.

Mapleton reports that women 
hhere canned 1,940 quarts, making 
a total output to date of 2,331 -quarts 
for Red Cross.

m
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Our Fall Lines of

Wall Papers!
■1 Are Now Complet
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'!•

4< - 'J.loss / cff.Chwm>ba’s quota in the coming-. 
Loan campaign is fixed a,t,

-s-FRUIT NOT HARMED 
BY PHENOL ON BANDS r- m :iWM i&Rtgfcjfcactj

ves- du

has come to the conclusion that 
rubber bands used b-n preser- 
jars, infected wfth plhenpl, do i 
harm the fruit, and ,that any:gfSLJ‘JRS&^Sand taste will dtsaj^ear .after^24

human consumption, mere is nd 
need to destroy any such fruit, as it 
has no tt>een harippd.

-^go-yeara
from Regina, Hon, Walter Scott, 
Premier of Saskatchewan from 1901
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The Patterns are beautiful Hie 

colorings lovely, and the values are.even 
better than previously, but this condi
tion wiQ not continue long, a» prices wffl _ 
advance again very shortly.
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Advertising PayCOURIER “Classified»II| s T/ !..

fOBTYSEi I
■ear

BlF*hf<w*-- .i *■»♦♦♦ ♦♦■♦♦♦+♦ 11 !♦»♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦»■***•■? «PII It'
!! FOR SALE- -v .: !}: A •; ;-.y .$»

! . f * -'»»}? •••Mi. iff.y;!at..^[; .. Double storey and a half red $
■ " brack house on Rose avenue, six. >
* 1 roonis each side. Price $2,600; ’• ; $400 down. S^Iiiiih J
. - Six roomed cottage on Terrace i |
‘ ; HiH, St, No. 17. Price $2,000;
.. newly decorated, in at condition. 1 

Brick cottage On St. Paul's ■ - 
arcane; Price $2,060. vl.

^ Two storey frame house ofl ' ; 
>> William street, with an extra 
' l lot Price $2,100.

.. h, Wanted!
■ • •- . -■

t r*i"
j .

(yjijr “ i S i.ii: X

H
rfiTur

M

Fre

\lt,i -, j^y-. | .̂
We have customers who wish to buy the 

following classes<of property:
l^rBrick Cottage in the North Ward 

with modern improvements, valued at • • -
about $8,000 cash,

2. —Brick House in Eagle Place with 
garage, at §bout $3,000 cash.

3. —Brick Cottage or 11-2 storey house 
in Eagle Place at about $2,000, payable 
$200 down, balance monthly.

4—Up-to-date Brick Cottage in West 
v Brantford, at about $2,000, payable $200 

down, balance monthly or quarterly.
Send particulars of such to

iI 'M! .;;»y... •I

:li !! S. P. PITCHER 4 SON :I •
! & 43 Market Street

1 Real Estate and Auctioneer ; 
.. Issuer at Marriage Licenses. .

Female Help Wanted Articles For Sale Property For Salei il1 il
1 ISEl tit

i Male Help Wantedi
VVANTED—Waitress for tea room. 
vv Apply E. B. Crompton & Co.,

UPRIGHT American Piano (used) 
at a bargain for cash or 

ments. H. J. Smith A Co.

JpOR SALE—New red .brick, 1% 
storeys, 7 rooms; large veran

dah, unoccupied. Easy terms. 73 
Brant St.

"VVANTED—A night fireman. Ap- 
ply Kerby House. M|43I MF v $

pay- mmi Ltd.V- Grand Trunk RaihrsyRJ25I' VVANTED—Bright young girl as 
’ v stenographer for Junior position, 

one with some little experience pre
ferred ; permanent position, 
in own handwriting to 
Courier.

JpOR SALE—Used care, two Fords, 
models 1917 and 1918. 

Overlands, model 90, two 79 and one 
model 83, £11 first class condition.
Overland Oarage.

-VVANTED—Shedman, steady work. 
Apply L. E. & N. Railway. M|39 ■BP • _ tout jpwftailP

MS am.—For Geelpn, Palmerates sal 
earth) also Dnndaa, Hamlltoa, Niagara 
Valla aad Buffalo.

7.08 a m.—For Toroato aad Montreal 
16-17 am. For Toronto Only 
10-26 am. Hamilton Toronto and Inter*
mTl£s8a*m?i-For Hamilton, To
ronto. Boat train, Sunday, Tuesday 
ana Friday.

UB nm.—For 
•gars Tells and 

MB am.—For 
tarn Falls and

UOR SALE—On Palace street, 109 
feet frontage, with semi-detach

ed solid brick houses. Always rent
ed. Apply to F. W. Frank, City Hall.

R|47

t Fouril6
f. Apply 

Box 306 
F|41

EXPERIENCED sprinkler fitters 
wanted. W. J. McGuire, Limit

ed, 91 Jarvis St., Toronto.

1 S.G. READ & SON ATTi | A|37
M|43 »i»il •

■ I JpOR SALE—• Legh 
Superior gt. '

orn hens. \Limited
SEAL ESTATE AQENTS AND BROKERS 

129 COLBORNB STRHRT

VVANTED—First class waist, skirt 
vv and coat hand. Appjy Mrs. Lee, 
207 Colborne St., or 61 Richmond 
St. after 6 o’clock.

pH>R SALE-—8 roomed brick house, 
192 Erie Ave., with all, conven- 

iencesffi large lot. Immediate pos
session. Apply F. Armstrong, 190 
William St. Phone 1679.

EXPERIENCED steam fitters want
ed. W. J. McGuire, Limited, 91

M|43
RV,

III li TTSED ORGAN'S, $20.00-to $60.00.
Terms $3.00 cash and seventy- 

five cents per week. H. J. Smith A

Jarvie St., Toronto.- :ï7?il
Ha mil te* We

SOS pm.—For HsnUlten, TN 
•gara FSU» and Bast

8.27, p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto 
ahd East.

rt VVANTED boy to deliver Courier 
!route on Terrace Hill. Apply 
Courier Office.

■ /Mf
i is Hli \ VVANTED—Laundress, best wages.

Apply Matron Ontario School 
for the Blind.

■hCo.
FOR SALE—bn William street, red 

brick, two-storey, with hot Wa
ter beating, electric stove, every con
venience. Eight rooms. Good lot and 
garage. Phone 716 or 1988.
FOR ^ALE—Reeidenoe oif the 1st» 

Samuel Harold, 84 Brant Ave. 
Apply 84 Brant'Ave, or John Harold,

R-20-tf.

rest* Ml*F|23|tf FOR SALE—Buck’s No. 6 Radiant 
Home heater. Apply 29 Murray 

- A|46
i'H.a. VVANTED—A porter, one familiar 

'' with firing a steam boiler. Ap-
M|39

-rVVANTED—Housekeeper by ’wld.ow- 
vv er, no emcumbrance. Preference 
to middle-aged lady. Box 309 Cour-

F|43

St.

FOR SALEply Kerby House. Dtive is FiVAIN UN*
8- 16 am. —Fer Detrlôt'port Huron 

16J6 a.m.—For London, Detroit, FStl
Huron and Chicago.
9- 35 am . — For London and Intermed
iate stations

12.53 noon—For London, Sarnia 
and west. Boat train Monday, Wed
nesday, Saturday.

Ml pm—For London, -Detroit, Fort 
Huron and Intermediate stations.

SJ> pan—For London, . Detroit, Fart 
Heron and Chicago.

T.40 p.m.—For London, Detroit Fort 
Huron and Chicago.

MB pm—For London aad 
stations.BUFFALO ANll OODESICH UNB
Leave Brantford 8-80 am—For Buffalo 
and Intermediate stations 

Leave Brantford 6.00 pm—For BmffaM 
aad Intermediate étatisa».

JTOR SALE—Several Oak Ink Bar
rels, anti, one oil barrel. Apply/ 

Courier Office. LOOK HERE!VVANTED—Young man for carpet 
’’ dept., one with some selling 

exper’ence. A good chance for ad
vancement. Apply to J. M. Young 
& Co.

1er.
$S,5t,C—For '// acres, brick house. 9 

rocms, hot water furnace, good cellar; 
bank barn 40 x 80; barn No. 2 30 X 
62; drive barn 30 x 50. All under 
cultivation except twenty acres, clay, 
and sand loam.

$3.700—For 50 acre’s; barn No- 1 34 
x 60; bam No. 2 24 x 38; hog house; 
hen house; implement house; frame Many others nearly as good values, 
house 1 3-4 storey, eight rdomA Good Arrange to see these, I am always at 
black loam soil. $1.500 down. yoar service with pleasure- Come id

$3,500—For 75 acres, frame house, or ’phone appointment, 
ten rooms, furnace, good cellar; bank 7-room brick house; electric; gas
barn 40 x 60; hen house; hog house; and sewër. Good lot. Price $1,700. 
one acre pf fruit; fifty acres under '6-room new, modern house; good 
cultivation, balance timber and pas- location and every convenience. Price 
me. $2,950. .

6-room red brick, new. Price $1,500. 
5-room red brick, new- Price $1,350. 
I will guarantee you a square deal, 

whether you wiàh to buy- or sell pro
perty. See me.

Briti:!» VVANTED—Girt to learn winding, 
. * Steady wot*. Good wagea. 
Apply, Sllngsby Ffg. Co. These are the Best 

Values in Brantford 
and will soonbe 

sold

Paris.GOOD SQUARE PIANOS, for begin
ners, $69.00, $76.00, $85.00 and 

$90.90, with stool and book. H. J. 
Smith & Co. ,

18 M|39
111 JfOR SALE—House, -, 242 Darling 

ail conveniences. Possession Im
mediately. T. Pureel, 179 Colborne 
St. Phone 295.

- VVANTED— Bqy to learn trade. 
V" Apply Coarlei Office.

VVANTED—Matron for laundry 
1 ” and dairy department, Mo
hawk Institute. Write box 308, 

rantford.

-II

m R|33fe?l "POR SALE—1 second hand boiler, 
7 ft. deep 
for tank.

By Courier i 
PARIS, Se 

French and 
prana joint ai 
the Champa* 
region beyor 
jay's War 0 
nbtinces.

-Renewed G 
of the Aisne 
At one point 
gained a foot 
positions thTe 
counter-attai

ANTED—Printer, experienced in 
Platen press dept. Apply Fore

man Printing Dept., Barber Ellis,
M|W|21|tf

m ryPRIGHTvÇîÂNO, practically new, 
guaranteed. Price $300.00 with 

bench. H. J. Smith & Co.

9 ft. long, suitable 
ly SHftgsby Mfg. Co. pOR SALE—Brick 2 storey, seven 

rooms, bath, electric and gas, 
49 foot lot, East ward. Newly dé

fi. M. Frq, 4

v VVANTED—MaHL for Nurses Home. 
” Apply Brantford General Hos

pital. F|17tf
City.: corated. $2800. 

George.MALE HELP WANTED — High 
x priced fruit has created a 
splendid demand for nureery stock. 
Our trees are known^Est 
the trade. We want reliable sales
men to sell in unrepresented country 
and city districts and pay weffl for 
services rendered.. Over six hundred 
acres of fruit and ornamental trees, 
shrubs, etc. Exclusive selling rights 
for allotted territory. Write Pelham 
Nureery Company, Toronto. M|5 Dec

r.
T

FOR SALE—Nice cottage. 239 Darl
ing fit. Possession at once.USED CLOTHING

sold. Highest cash prices paid. 
See our line of used men’s clothing 
and furnishings. H. Cohbn, 154 
Market St.

Girl s Wanted bought andhe best in w
$3,200—For tw«>-storcy red brick 

bouse, four bedrooms, parlor, dining 
room, kitchen; barn and extra lot- 
$400 cash.

$4,500—For 75 acres; frame house 
new, ten rooms; bank barn 32 x "56; 
cement floor bank barn No- 2 30.x 46; 
cement floor implement house 24 x 
30; hog house; three acres of fruit 
trees; acre of timber, balance cleared. 
A snap.

Leave Brantford UMB am —Far dois» 
rich and Leave 
tick sad

&BHCSr • toGirls for various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing On, Ltd, 
Holmedale.

Butch In Church.
It was one big surprise for every

one In the machine gun company 
when the chaplain at Mist got Butch 
Into the chtirçh fôr Sunday services. 
Butch is rated as pretty hard hombre 
—honest, efficient, and faithful as 
they make them, but hot very care
ful about his language hnd more than 
willing to scrap mdsf anyone any 
time. The chaplain got him one day 
as Butch was splicing some harness 
tor one of thé mules. His lhie was 
about like thtt: "No*. Butch, I’m 
going to ask you to edme to church 
Sunday morn*i|. 1 know you don't 
want to, but J want you to come as 
a favor to me. It you were out sell* 
tog lightning rods yoit'd at least ex
pect a farmer to let you put one on 
his house for a triât « it wasn't 
goiqg to cost him anything. Now, 

been good friends ever siiice

C|180cL

“• “12Z£S£TiS‘,$ S*?™.

-ha atm.i S00 p.m.; 828 pm.

7.40 P®., SB
From West - Arrive 

*ja.- 6.43 p.m.. From Beat - Arrive 
uti

-
Legal F. L. SMITHDRBWSTER A HEYD—Barrister», 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Oo„ the bank of 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
Urweet rates. W. a Brewster, K.'C., 
Geo. D. Heÿd.

—OPEN EVENI1Miscellaneous Wants
TO-LBT"tVTANTED—Second hand twin baby 

’ ’ carriage. Apply 66 St. Paul
M|W|43

t me m.Geo. W. Haviland Buy a Home Now !
DO NOT PUT OFF ANY LONGER

ww
Ave. ■rpo LET—Frame cottage, $8 month. 

Box 308 Courier.
P.RNBST R. READ—Barrister, Bo- 

Nettor. Notary public, eot Money 
to loan on Improved real estate at 
euireist rates and pn easy terms. Of
fice III Mi OoMorne St Phone 487.

"TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers 
etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nora Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices ; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market eta. Bell phone 
•04. 8. Alfred Jones, K. C., H. & 
Hewitt-

: ftietween 
Aisne the G 
Attacks last e 
of Allemante 
Tne enemy su 
Point in pene 
lifies, but aft< 
attack by the 
tablishea the 

“Further s< 
enlarged thèi 
and have tak< 

<wrhis mon

61 BraetSt. BrantfordVVANTED—Ford car with good 
engine, to be converted into 

truck. Apply Courier Box 395.

i
e

.Lost :
$3500—Up-to-date Bungalo, Super

ior street.
! 2300—6-room Cottage, Fair Ave- 
! il650—6-room Cottage, Salisbury A- 
!il800—6-room Cottage, Walter St.
! 2600—1 1-2-storey Brick, Erie Ave.
! 11800—6-room Cottage, Ruth St.
! 11900—6-room Cottage, Webling.St.
! 2200—6-room Cottage, Huron St. 
$1600—1 1-2-storey Brick, Brighton 

Row.
! 1500—5-room Cottage, Ruth St.
1155Q--5-room Cottage, Brock -St.
! 1900—6-room Cottage, Brock St.
! 12500—6-room Cottage, Albion St. 
$1800—8-room Cottage, Terrace Hill 

Street.
» $2350—1 1-2-atorey Brick, St Paul's 
Avenue.

$2500—6-room Cottage, Spring St. 
$1800—6-room Cottage, Burwcll St. 
$2900— 1 1-5 storey Brick,

Campbell Street.
$1250—5-room Cottage-, Mary St. 
See My Lj«t Before You Buy.

LAND FOR SOLDIERS.M|W T OST—Drop earring, eet with pink 
coral, between Brant Theatre 

and Marlboro St Finder telephone 
2812.

-M MlImportant Order-In-Councll Affecting 
Returned Men.

By the order-ln-councll making 
renervations of Dominion lands for 
returned soldiers under the soldier 
settlement act it Is provided that ail 
vacant and rtvaliable Dominion lands 
within approximately fifteen miles on 
either side of railways iq the dlatrlcta 
where there are sufficient available 
lands to warrant reservation shall be 
reserved for the purpose of the sol
dier settlement act. A line is drawn 
along the township lines approxi
mately fifteen miles from the railway 
on each side, making a belt of thirty 
miles in width within which all re
maining vacant lands'- are held for 
returned soldiers.

The reservation is effective against 
all applications for entries on Dom
inion lands, except returned soldiers 
who have their ordinary homestead 
right and except as to existing rights 
prior to the reservation. A returned 
soldier who has not- exhausted his 
homestead right may make ordinary 
homestead entry to the reserved 
areas as if the ‘reservation had not 
been made. Soldier entries under the. 
soldier settlement act will be allowed 
m soon ae the regulations under that 
act have been completed and passed 
by council. • *

All entries throughout the Wee 
provinces which to the past 
months have been cancelled or aban
doned as homesteads or cancelled 
grating leasee or lands coming out of 
reserve, except where rights had been a, an 
previously acquired, have been re- 11,801 
served tor selection by the Soldier „„ 
Settlement Board, and this process 
will be continued. | I

tl is further provided that along I $2,401 
any of the railway lines /throughout I 
Manitoba, Saakâtchewanvand Alber- I $3,401 
ta and the rati way belt of British I 
Columbia, where lands are held un- f$L35l 
der entry and the duties are not be-1 
tag subject to cancellation proceed- { 3 mm 
togs for the benefit of the «tidier $ 
settlement act.

- Any retùrned soldier who produces Î 
a letter" from the Soldier Settlement I T _ 
Board certifying to his right unde 
the act to entry la given the privi
lege of applring for the cancellation l, 

ntry Jn default, with 
died, to re-entry by 
oldier entry. ; 
.roldlerhavlnghte

VVANTED— Furnished or unfur- 
" nished rooms, suitable for light 

housekeeping. Must be central. Ad
dress Box 307 Courier. Brantford and Hamilton 

Electric Railway
Leave Brantford—A.M.: 6.30; 7-5Ô; 

9-05; 10.05; 11.05. P. M.; 1.05; 2.05 f 
305; 4.05;.605; 7.05; 8.05; 90S; 10.05; 
11.05. and 11.45.

Hi T .OST — Wednesday, pocketbook, 
containing Gov. cheque, Mils, 

silver and registration card. Finder 
kindly phone 1284 or 179. Reward.

L|37

wove
I came to the regiment, haven’t wet" 
Butch admitted they had been.

"Good," he said. “Now, I’m deal
ing to an article which I claim 
cure a lot of troubles. I’m only ask
ing yon to try one sample—Just one.

Well, Butch was to church Sunday.
The chaplain had been called away 

tost before services, and a visiting 
chaplain - occupied the pulpit. The 
rest of the- ttilOWs, seeing Butch up 
to front, were glad to have him with 
them.

The visiting Chaplain looked out 
over the congregation Of freshly- 
shaved. khaki-dad gunners for some 
one to lead to prayer.

Somehow bis eyes fastened on red- 
haired Butch sitting only a few feet 
away.

The little congregation of soldiers 
grew tense as they Waited for the 
chaplain to speak. Yon could Just 
fed he was going to call on Butch.

He did.
"Will this young man kindly lead 

ns to prayer?" he asked.
Butch got up. Every eye'*ae on 

him. Everyone, wondered how he’d 
make out, being called on like that 
the first time he had been to church 
to years. X

But Butch was equal to the emer
gency.

"Let us have five minutes of silent 
meditation," said Batch.

QJHORTHAND and typewriting, priv- 
^ ate class, begins Tuesday, Oct. 
1st. Miss Annie.Connolly, 564 Col-

M|W|47 willborne. Phohe 1217.
For Women’s AOmerits1 -. T.GST— Chevrolet distributor on 

Market street. Reward at Chev
rolet Garage.

VVANTED— Circular
outfit. State price and parti

culars." Apply Box 304 Courier.

wood saw Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been ordered by physicians and 
sold by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for over a quarter of 
a century, don’t accept a sub
stitute. : :

*
•r^

Eh. & a RAILWAY
nFFncTivnjsAnonntn, ims.

.A? » ass».*ta^“PamReyrBattdo4Md*»iw 

8.46 us, tolly w
Hamilton add lute;
Waterford and tat*

Freneh tro 
- Champagne 

with the Am

MjWj-41h T OST—Steel easting rod,
L. H. ft N. bridge and Bnrtord 

road. Reward 18 Chatham St.

between
VVILL PAY $18.00 for privilege of 
’ ’ 2 or 3 rooms and 2 meals daily

for self and 'family. Wife will assist.
M|W|33
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fhe Franco 

the Champae Ailiedthrust 
suftce Marsha 
initiative in J 
result of the

BRITI,

jilffP, OsteopathicBox 302 Courier. BRANTFORDS

New Fur 
Store

:f
T)D. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu

ate of American School of Os
teopathy is now at 38 Nelson street. 
Office hours, 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

: EXPERIENCED GARDENER — 
Greenhouse,, fruit, vegetables, 

etc. Apply Mohawk Institute. Write 
Box 308, Brantford.

I its.— M.

LJ- PAR§S Bp-Sms"tlATRIOTIC, steady, well paid em- 
pioyment at home, to war or 

peace time, knit eocke for us on the 
fast, simple auto knitter. Particu
lars to-day, 3c stamp. Auto Knitter 
Company, Dept. C 12, 607 College,
Toronto, Ont.

I
oS?TJR. C. H. SAUDER — Graduate 

"Ly American School of Osteopathy. 
Kirkville, Missouri. Office 12 Queen 
St. (between Crompton’s and Ex
positor). Residence, 38 Bdgerton 
St. Office phone 1644, house phone 
2125. Office hours, 9 to 12 p..m„ 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appoint
ment.

Makes it possible for yon to 
buy your Furs direct from the 
manufacturer, wholesale or re
tail We do remodelling and Re
pairing.

LITTNER FUR " 
Manufacturers

185 Colborm St E. Op- Market

<x
XUS. ana

For Sale 1
: By Courier Leased Wii 

. Bulletin. London,! 
Northwest of St Qu 
IW troops continued

Cleaning and Pressing
''^ïeanTng^and^presBmg^^carefuïîy 
and promptly done. .Work sent for 
,and delivered. Phone 4^10 or The 
Scotland Woollen Mills 
Colborne.

‘SÎ rr:SHi-a M amiTVR. GANDIBR—Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Honrs 9 to 6. Even

ings Tuesday and Saturday. Grad
uate under Discoverer. Osteopathy 
re-adjustments all parts of the un
man body, restoring, freedom of 
nerve energy and blood flow which 
are greatest essentials of ''good 
health.

on St, 1 1-2 tough•L350-3 lasts the=? have\ore, 121 lace, near Cockahutfs, 1

m »
f, ■oug points in tIM 

dd of Sleneey and 
rid Marshal Haig rFOR

SALE
Graft to Anny. '

Capt Harold Eric Thomas, Cana- 
■■■an Army Service Corps, was court- 
matrialled to London on June It. 
The charges alleged that he had 
while controlling a workshop at 
_____ liffe. employed soldiers to re
pairing private fiiotor cars add had 
supplied tires and other military ma
terial for the purpose. He wps also 
accused of having built a motorcycle 
in tM same way and of soiling It af
terward for $150. The cy^e was 
said to have been built secretly add 
plated to a pit by day. There were 
also several chargee of obtaining 
money improperly. 1

It was alleged that while *# wasgpSsBtë
■usai returning
stead of $B0i. .

Sÿïï’SÆS:

HEstnsr-ss:"*
...... . '’***■ ere

Dressmakin’ JMim* • St, 3-piece bath, etc;m $5In Flanders the I 
has likewise been 
progress having been 
the, sector north «
rilt/Nv"

TXRESSMAKING AND R!
ing with satisfaction! by the 

Misses Wallace and Hutton, 47 
Huron Street Phone 2970 and 892.

.,1 Oct. 16J19I8

ODEL-
I1 ;

, ... ..Eye, /Ear» Nose» Throats'il; ma :
TVR. N. W. BRAGG—Bye, ear, nose 

and throat specialist. Office 178 
Park Avenue, opposite Alexandra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012. Qffice 
hours 10 to ,4 p.m., and 6 do 8 p.m., 
and by appointment -

I Some Slightly 
Used

Furniture
sIT’J "51 % • L"-;- r 4: •

and Rugs
.—at—

Bargain Prices

8^55,^: r$s Gricourt 
sector,

. German
V il .Boys’ Shoes

i< VJAND MADE. maeMne finished ati 
solid leather, sises 11 to S. Al

to tiro© repairing of all kinds. W. S„ 
Pettit. 10 South Market Street

'! text ot thela
l:>.!'

TVR. Is. G. PEARCE—Specialist to 
diseases of the-Eye, .Ear, Nose 

and Throat. Office, Bank of Com
merce Building. Hours 1.30. to 5 
p.m- Other hours by appointment. 
Phone, office. Bell 1885, machine , 

Residence, Bell 2430. *

of :y
THER Bof any existing 

n view, if can 
himself 

_ Any i

K’HBPPARD’S 78 Coihorne Street 
Electric Shoe repairing, work 

guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1207, Auto-
ill .. -i t .m 'he

IS T
23 26-n’ JRwwowr

Bt C^c^J: —§-■4s-558. a car M** 'of any* 4Lthe asShoe Repairing ble IElocution '
■ewe ■ - «■ 5-!gEssaie
rour new red clay bricic, ilve-

A
MISS SQUIRE will resume classes 

in Psychology, Literature, De
portment Physical Culture, Elocu
tion, , Oratory, Dramatic Art, on Mon
day, October 7 th. All subjects are 
taught on the Mind Development 
principle. Studio, 12 Pose street.

j
JJRING your repairs to Johnoon*s 

Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 427 Machine.
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The— — fairV the

19 to 25 conte T
andChiropractic :

M wari
. m east
Simmed-

westMui ward n< 
each. 1 
iate nos

179 Colborne Street 
We trill take your old

$1300rtorTn,M. BUM. Of the 
, .a sentry go -at 

locks his

cespARRIE M. HESS, D. C„ AND 
v FRANK CROSS, D. C. Graduat
es of .the Universal Chiropractic Col
lege# . Davenport, la. 
lanïyffe Rtiilding, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours 9.30 a.m. to 11.30 and 
7.30 to 3.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

74 Ai 
—~

onatDental 41st Ü. Onti.Ml Manufactured by IMP ---- 1 Qneb
Forecasts0. TILLEY—Regtat»-

Iteot. Member of the O*
TVR. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest __ . . .

Office. Phone 306.

Office in Bal- B tO I 4 norlFresh to strong 
west winds, mostly fair 
Bight. Friday fair and

- tl of
U Ï
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BATHS t Wants, Fes tola ffe
Let, Loat and Feimd, Bnatnasa 
Chnacee, etc, 10 word» er leeai I 
'neertion, 16cj • lnaeetione, B0e| ■ 
laeertloaa, 26c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word! 1-2 cent per ware 
each anbaeqneat Insertion.

Coming Brent» — Twe Matt t 
word each lnsertlea, Millais sde 
■6 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mew. 
•rial Notices and Cards at WhaahSi 
60c per insertion.

Above rates are strictly

Buy, 8eUBeat, Lmaêt. M.
t

» Utt Courier Cloetified 
Column».* x

rr
Don’t close that emyty 
room. Bent it through m
Courier Clàêetflei Advt. 
We eaeg.
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